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INTRODUCTION

"Actions of' the 1963 Mim.iesota Legislature lt is designed to provide
members of the Legislature and other interested persons with a summary of
major legislation passed during the 1963 session. This publication, by
providing a topical reference to enactments and a detailed and historical
analysis of major state appropriations J should serve as a sourcebook on
the 1963 session. Although the report was compiled without benefit of the
session laws or the bound permanent journals, the material contained herein
is believed to be accurate.

The report includes a summary of changes in existing laws and new laws
enacted by the 1963 session. Amendments to eXisting laws are not aJ..ways indi
cated. A number of enactments have been excluded. because of their minor
effect both as to substantive change and limited or local application. The
summaries are necessarily brief' aJIld in many cases indicate only the general
purpose of the law or. the major changes effected. Summaries are identified
by chapter number and legislative fiJ.e number. Each enactment is grouped
according to its main topic; in some instances summaries are grouped under
more than one heading. The headings are identical to those used in previous
editions of "Actions".

Additional information on all of the laws may be obtained by referring
to the newspaper edition of the session laws which shouJ.d be available soon.

A large portion of this report is devoted to detailed analysis and
historical review of major state appropriations and the state blrllding program.

Members of the legislature are urged to suomit su.ggestions to the
Legislative Research Committee for improving the usefulness of this summa:r;;ro

Research Department
Legislative Research Committee
109 State Capitol
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
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STATE OF MINNESOTA



LEGISLATIVE HIGHLIGHTS

The Sixty-Third Session of the Minnesota Legislature convened on
January 8, 1963, and adjourned sine die on May 23, 1963. The actual date
of adjournment was the same as the journal record of adjournment. During
this period 2,010 bills were introduced in the House of Representatives
and 1,893 bills were introduced in the Senate. Of tne total. 3,903 bills
introduced in the two chambers (many of which were companion bills), 888
were enacted into law and seven resolutions were adopted. Four bills were
vetoed and'two were pocket vetoed by the Governor.

A s'UlIlIllaXY of the above is included in this publication.
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Chap. 6
SF 30

Chap 0 90
HF 269

Chap 0 91
HF 344

Chap 0 96
HF 589

Ohap. 101
HF 276

Chap 0 102
HF 342

Chap 0 114
SF 400

Chap. 123
HF 211

Chap. 141
HF 531

Chap. 142
!IF 713

Chap. 174
HF 456

ACTIONS o:F' THE 1963 Mll.\i1lliSOTA LEGISLATtn~E

AGRICULTURE

Makes certain cb~3rlges in the law relating to the sale of female cattle
not va.ccinated for brucellosis 0

Establishes a unifornl basis for purchase price quotations ~~d provides
alternatives to the Babcock Method for the testing of milk and cream.

Requires dairy plant, owners to keep in proper books true and full
records of all milk, cream, butterfat a:nd other dairy products handled
by them each day in such form as prescribed by the commissioner.

Provides for the inspection of potatoes shipped from this state in lots
of 3,000 pOl.mds or more &"1.d further provides that all fees shall be
assessed against the ius}?ection ceJ:"tificate applicant and shall be
collected by the Co.rrmrl,ssioner of .Agriculture.

Requires the owner, operator or lessee of a d.airy plant to include in
his application for a license to the coIIDllissioner an audited financial
statement verified. by the auditor and the plant manager.

Provides -[,hat any person holding a mi,lk and cream testing license who
does not renew his license within one year of its expiration date
(except when engaged in military service) shall 'be required to prove
his competency before a license will be issued. The commissioner may
reqUire any other person seeking renewal of his license to prove his
competency in the same ~~er.

Modifies the Plant Pest Act~ aJJ.ows the Commissioner of Agriculture
or his employees to enter onto any land to inspect for plant pests.
Further provides that the commissi.oner may charge the landowner for
any work done toward the removal of pests and outlines procedures by
which these charges may 'be collected from the owner 0

Amends certain license laws adrrinistered by the Department of Agriculture
dealing with the licensing of fur farmers, food handlers, dairy plants
and frozen food processing plants and provides the terms of such licenses,
their fees" "and penalties for late renewal application.

Amends the law relating to the organization of the State Agricultural
Society 0 Makes additional changes pertaining to the annual meeting of
the societyo

Amends the law relating to county ta~ levies to assist county agricultural
societies. Increases the authorized tax: levy limit from one=half to one
mill for all applicable counties except those containing a city of the
first classo Establishes the mill levy limit at one=half mill for
counties containing a city of the first class.

Increases the maximum length limit of boats and other watercraft used in
harvesting wild rice to 18 feet.

= 1 =



AGRICULTURE (cont.)

Chap, .187 Authorizes the use of a "Minnesota Approved" label on. all meat and
SF 24,1 mea.t products that meet specif:i.cal1y li,sted requirements.

Chap. 286 Au:bhorizes the State Department of Agriculture to establish the rules
HF 81 and regulations that must be followed relative to the cleaning of eggs

that are to be marketed.

Cha,p, 408
E3F~ 912

Chap. 486
SF 204

Chap. 50e
SF 1350

Chap. 552
BF 612

Chap. 592
SF 668

('''hap 0 598
SF 11,92

Chap 0 705
SF l013

Chap" 808
11F 349

Chap. 832
RF 1264

Amends various sections of the la:w relating to county agricultur8~

societies to provide that real and personal property owned by the
soc:iet;y- ma:t be either rented or leased. Prescribes the manner in which
t;,he money received from such rentals shall be used. Also ma.kes various
other changes in the law.

Provides the Commissioner of Agriculture with the authority to promote
the ex~ansion, improverr~nt, and development of markets for Minnesota
agriculture products.

Amends the law relating to the sale of cattle not tested for brucellosis
by including sprayed heifers and calves of 'beef type and breed under
eight months of age '\vithin the 1:t\lthorized sale category 0

Requires applicants for licenses ill livestock buying to file a surety
bond. with the Railroad and Warehouse Commissioner named as trustee.
Further p~ovides that the value of the bond will depend upon the vol.ume
of business which the applicant enjoyed during the previous year and
establishes $5,000 f'£ the minimum bond.

Amends the section of -the Jl,linnesote, Screenings Act relating to con.q[itions
and situations whereby certain provisions of the act do not apply 1J by
making certain changes in. the regulations governing tbe sale of agricu1=
tural seeds at farm auctions,

Amends the law rela.ting to the licensing &"1.0. regulation of meat process~

ingestablishments by providjng for certain changes in license require=
:!i'lents and by establishing a :mere comprehensive classification of the
various types of meat processing establishInents 0

Requires that every warehouseman operating a public terminal warehouse
'within the switching limits of Sto Pa:ul, Minneapolis and Duluth or any
terminal point as described in section 223.01.1 Bubd.·3 shall publish
annually in July JI a schedule of storage rates for the ensuing year;
f'nrlher provides that the cost of receiving J handling and delivering
grain shall not exceed $,03 per bushel.

Appropriates to the Commissioner of Agriculture a total of $60,000 to
be used to defray the costs and the expenses involved in enforcing
the butterfat overrun, laws for the fiscal years 1964 and 1965.

Repeals the $ ~ 10 tax on tulcolored oleomargarine and places a $.10
ta~ on colored oleomargarine,



BUSINESS AND LABOR

Banking --

Chap. 140 Authorizes certain banks to invest funds in clerical service corpora-
HF 415 tions that would provide clerical and other services to these banks.

Chap. l53 Makes certain amendments to various sections of the laws relatingcto
HF 667 banking in the state.

Chap. 204
HF 1079

Revises the fee schedule for bank eXamination by the Commissioner of
Banks. Fee schedule changed for banks, trust companies, savings,
building and loan assoeiations, and credit unions.

Chap. 301 Provides that a bank may present a negotiable instrument drawn upon
HF lOll ano.ther bank either through a clearing house or at a place where the

other bank has requested such bank to make presentment for p~nt.

Chap. 396
HF 927

Chap. 484
SF 1181

Chap. 511
SF 1584

Requires credit unions to submit annu.aJ. reports to the Commissioner of
Banks on or before January 25 of each year.

Authorizes the conversion of any state chartered savings and loan
association into a federal savings and loan association.

Amends sections of the law relating to depositories of public funds
and depository bonds by specifically including county sanitorium
commissions within the category of governmental units depositing public
funds.

Chap. 534 Amends the law relating to real estate loans by savings, building
HF 1524 and loan associations by modifying a requirement pertaining to loan

bonds or notes.

Chap. 536
HF 1541

InclUdes -savings, bUilding and loan associations under various sections
of the law relating to the giving of false statements to obtain credit
from various type banks and trust companies.

Chap. 577 Changes certain provisions in the law relating to insta.llment loans
SF 888 made by banks when such loans do not exceed $5,000.

Chap. 606 Amends various sections of the J.s;w regulating savings, building and
SF 1437 loan associations to provide for certain changes pertaining to loans,

investments, reserve requirements and certain other subjects. ..

General Business --

Chap_ 59
SF 142

Chap. 60
SF 200

Alters the procedure by which factors liens may be extended for one
year after the expiration of the initial three year period has passed
without satisfaction of the debt.

Repeals certain sections of the law relating to the use of railroad
right of way for pUblic warehouses, elevators and coal sheds.

- 3 ..



Chap. 73
SF 239

Chap. 82
SF 43

Chap. 94
BF 506

BUSINESS AND LABOH (cant.)

Provid.es for the appointment of an assistant commissioner of securi,ties
and :makes certain changes in the Securities Law 0

Provi.des alte:rnat:l.,ve p.1a.r,:;es :for the investment of funds established by
the Board of Superv'isors of raily town" Village or borough J or board of
trustees or the directors of any religious incorporation for the
maintenance of a ce:roetery and requires those members of any board who
handle slleh funds to post bOlld.

Permits any frater..'1al beneficiary association to invest its funds in
any investmen.ts, including real estate holdings to the extent tha.t the
.laws of this state a11,O'", the~ investment of the asse~s of life insurance
companies; and subject to the same limitationso

Chap. 117 Limits the sale or of;f.!f~ring for sale of any insurance in connection
SF 536 with a small 10&"1. 0

Chap 0 139 Authorizes the f'or.mati,on of attorneys v professional corporations and
HF 183 establishes pri,n'~iples for thei.r operations.

Chap. 14·6
IlF 4,60

Ch.apo 154
!:Th' 762

Chap. 172
HF 371

Chap. 21.5
SF 219

Chapo 283
BF 691

Chapo 299
SF 1199

Chap. 321
HF 325

Chap" 322
HF 358

Amends the law relating to professional corporations in the state to
prOVide t·hat ::Lndividual physicians may be c.lass:1..fi,ed as a corporation.

.A:mends the la.w pertaining to the licensing of hotels, resorts and
restaurallts to establ:ish more comprehen.sive licensing regulations.
Act becomes effective Jml,U.a.xy lj' 19640

Amends the law relati11gto cooperative associati.oIlS to provide for
chariges in t·h9 m.a.nner of' electing the directors of such associations.

Amends section of the law pertaining to hairdressing and beauty
culture establisl~ents 'to provide for more specific health and sanitary
regulations as well as certain other regtl1ations o

Provides for ·the incox~oration and regulation of voluntary non profit
dental service plal,l corporat,i.ons. Law incorporated into the existing
statute pertaining to voluntary nonprofit medical service plans 0

Amends the law relating to the issu,ance of corporation stock certif=
icates to provide :for the use of facsimile signatures and corporate
se~s according to ~~ditional prescribed regulationso

Increases suret,y 'bond requ.irements to $2 J OOO for each real estate
salesman employed by a broker and, ;r'aises the :ma,'Cimum. bond to $20,000
with the State of Minnes~Ga as the obligee. Raises the license fee
to $10 for real estate salesmen. Further provid,es for the creation
of an advisory co:m.mj,ssion wi-thin the Department of Securities.

Provides the requirements for the giving of securities and money to
minors aud authorizes credit unions to act as custodians of such
sec1xrities and, money"

= 4· =



BUSINESS AND LABOR (cont.)

Chap. 384 Makes certain changes in the law regulating the powers of credit
HF 280 unions and alters the particular duties of the directors: when dealing

with applications for membership.

Chap. 45'7
SF 557

"Apartment Ownership Act. n Establishes comprehensive rules, regulations,
and procedures pertaining to the major aspects of apartment ownership.
Defines aspects relating or pertinent to l:tpa:rt:ment operations and clearly
defines the obligations and responsibilities of apartment owners. Further
prOVides for separate assessment and taxation for owners of individuaJ.
apartments within a complex.

Chap. 461 .Amends the law relating to the snbalIning profession by removing
SF 995 apprentice and assistant funeral directors from under certain provisions

and regulations governing personnel engaged in the profession.

Cha.p. 483
SF 1152

Chap. 490
SF 667

Provides for license fees for persons in the business of selling and
distribu~ing mixed fertilizers and fertilizers. Further establishes
an inspection fee for such commodities.

Amends the law reJ..ating to the sale of economic poisons by prohibiti,ng
the sale of an economic poison to the ultimate consrumer either in bulk
form or from an open container. Economic poisons sold to the ultimate
consumer must be in an unopened original container and labeled accordd

ing to the provisions of existing law. Act becomes effective on Jan.
1" 1964.

Chap- 494 Amends various sections of the law relating to the registration" sale,
SF 843 and regulation of economic poisons by including economic poison devices

under the same regulations and requi.rements as economic poisons.

Chap. 538 Makes certain changes in the law relating to certain type securities
HF 1599 not subject to registration under state law.

Makes variou.s changes in the law relating to the regulations goveming
industrial loan and thrift companies. Makes special changes relating
to the powers of such companies in relation to insurance p(Q\licies
associated with loans.

Cha.p. 562
HF 1275

Chap. 596
SF 986

Relates to unemployment cO:!l'Ipensa.tion.
classified as employers.

Expands the group to be

Chap. 628
HF 707

Chap. 674
SF 1761

Establishes various regulations and restrictions governing contracts
relating to the instruction and training in social skills such as
dancing. Law becomes effective J'ul.y lJ 1963.

Makes minor changes in the law regarding securities and the reqUire
ment that brokers keep their own sec'Ll.rities separated from those of'
their customers.

Chap 0 710 Makes certain changes :tnthe l,aws governing rel:i.gious and other non'"
HF 453 profit corporations.

'" 5 -



Chap. 712
HF 954

Chap. 725
HF 1639

BUSINESS .AND IJ\BOR (cont.)

Provides for certain instances when the cigarettes within a vending
machine &ld the machine itself may be treated as contraband) and
sealed, in lieu of seiZU2'e by the Commissioner of Tax~tion or his
agents.

Provides changes in the compense,tion e~lo~Jed a member of a cemetei-y
associ~tion who is acting as a corporate trustee of a permanent care
and improvement funo. "iv-hen such fund is less then $20,000.

Chap. 759 .Amends various sections of the law relating to the regulation and
HF 1262 sale of cigarettes in order to better prevent unfair competition and

trade practices and the s~~e of cigarettes below cost.

Chap. 797
SF 708

Chap. 872
SF 1588

Res. 1
HF 184

Res. 7
HF 40

Insurance

Chap. 46
HF 18

Chap. 80
HF 742

Chap. 87
HF 228

Chap. 88
!IF 229

Establishes a conrprehensive J.8.111' to be incOl"1;lorated into a separate
chapter of the MinnesoJea S-ce;t;ut;es that provides fOI' the cont::col and
regulation oi' the sale of su.bd.ivided lands in the state.

Grants the power of eminent domain to certain corporations either
presently engaging in or pl~eparing to engage in the mining and
beneficiating of semi-taconite.

Memorializes the Interstate Comtoorce Col1lIllission to graut a hearing
on the suspension of certain Chice.go and Northwestern passenger train
service that affects the :met.ropol:tt.an e,rea ano. southern Minnesota.

Memorializes the Congress of the United states to end the causes of
unemplo~~nt in the iron. ore indJ~strY in Minriesota by restricting
importation of foreign oree, preventing int,egrated steel compa.nies
from selling their excess i1.1Cl'emen-c*,iJ. iron ore mined :i.n foreign
countries, ending finallcial. e.ssistm1ce for the dev3loplaent of' iron
mining in foregin countries, &lU determining the effect of trans
portation ret,es on the s~u.e of riU2IDJ.€lSote. ore 0

Amends requiremen'!;s for frate:;."'1'lal. benefie:l&""Y associations l:>eco:ming
mu.tua.l life insurance coro.-,flanies by o:m:L"C1:;ing raini:all.Dnme11lbership
stipulations.

Relates to the a:raendJOOnt of the ce:rotifice.tes of incorporation of
stock and mutual life insux8nce companies.

Provides for the assessment and collect.ion of ta.xes end payment of
refunds by the Co:n:anissioner of Insu.rance to com;panies subject to
insurance gross premiums.

Changes date for p~ent of insurance gross premi:um tax from April
30 to' March l and provides a penalty for failure to comply to this
schedule.

.. 6 -



Chap. 89
HF 259

BUSINESS AND LABOR (cont.)

Provides that other insurance may be prohibited or the amount of
insurance limited by so providing in the policy or in an endorsement,
rider or form attached to the Minnesota Standard Fire Insurance
policy.

Chap. 159 Amends the la.w relating to the investment of funds for stock purchase
SF 240 by insurance companies by making certain changes reJating to the

classification of common stocks.

Chap. 200
HF 524

Chap. 229
HF 248

Amends certain sections of the law :re lating to life insurance
policies. Makes specific chMges relating to the valuation of'
reserve liabilities, nonforfeiture benefits, and adjustments on
insurance premums •

Provides for the regulation, control and prosecution by the Insurance
Commissioner against all insurance companies not authorized to
transact business within the state. Further provides for action that
may be taken against false advertising and misrepresentations of such
non authorized insurance companies.

Chap. 267 .Amends one section of the fee schedule for insurance documents filed
HF 231 with the Commissioner of Insurance by charging 25 cents for each page

filed.

Chap. 272
HF 747

Chap. 385
HF 286

Chap. 548
HF 893

Chap. 732
SF 887

Labor ..-

Revises various sections of certain. laws relating to paid-u.p capitaJ.
stock and other financial assets to provide for higher minimum
requirements in certadn categories 0

Relates to the regulation and supervision of the placement of surplus
line insurance.

Establishes a comprehensive law authorizing life ins~~ance companies
to issue contracts on a variable basis. Prescribes the various terms
and conditions relating to the issuance of such contracts.

Requires the creation and maintenance of unearned premium reserves
by title insurance cOm[1anies.

Chap. 136 Extends date of Class C. instaJ.ler provisions for electricians until
HF 743 July 1, 1965.

Chap. 493
SF 733

Chap 0 708
BF 17

Amends certain sections of the law relating to wor~nt s compensation
by prOViding that voluntary uncompensated workers contracted by and
performing services under the Commissioner of Corrections shall
receive workmen's compensation benefits according to the prescribed
regulations.

Creates exceptions to the minimum wage law with regard. to certain
learners and apprentices in the apparel and garment industries.

~ 7 ...



BUSINESS AND LABOR (cont.)

Liquor Contro~ --

Chap. 285
HF 732

Chap. 608
SF 1553

.Amends the law relating to commodities which m8¥ be sold in the
liquor stores of certain communities by providing that the governing
body of any municipality issuing exclusive on sale or combination
on sale and off sale intoxicating liquor licenses may permit the
licensees to sell the listed commodities.

Provides for the issuance of on sale liquor licenses to congressional...
1y chartered veterans' organizations in the municipalities of certain
counties according to prescribed procedures and regulations.

... 8 ...



CONSERVATION

Game and Fish --

Chap. 38
SF 372

Chap. 47
SF 174

Chap. 69
SF 110

Chap. 70
SF 111

Chap. 71
SF 191

Chap. 175
HF 464

Chap. 176
!IF 518

Chap. 190
SF 893

Provides that a fishhouse or shelter may be situated and used on
the ice after February 28 between the hours of 7:00 A.M. and 7:00
P.M. only, if the season for taking any species of fish is open in
that area.

Provides that any person who erects any sign prohibiting trepass
on any lands in or over which he has no right, title, interest, or
license shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Provides that northern pike or pickerel may no longer be taken by
co~rcial fishermen on Lake Superior and allows the use of ~ound. or
trap nets by these fishermen in taking certain species of fish under
rules arld regulations established by the Commissioner of Conservation.

Provides additional license fees for the taking of lake trout &!d

white fish by commercial fishermen in Lake Superior.

Adds certain lakes to those authorized by the Commissioner of
Conservation to be migratory waterf0Wl feeding and resting areas.

.Amends the law relating to the maintenance and operation of private
fish hatcheries to provide for the taking offish from the smne
without a fishing license. License exemptions are to be granted only
according to prescribed regulations.

Amends the law relating to the hunting of certain game birds to
provide that ruffed grouse and partridges shall not be hunted in any
areas of the state where there is also a concurrent open season on .
big game.

Authorizes the Commissioner of the Department of Conservation to
prescribe the seasons, limits, and other regulations concerning
the taking and possession of salmon from inland lakes or inter
national waters.

Chap. 191 Amends law relating to fish toxicants to provide that such toxicants
SF 897 ma;y be applied to waters where the purpose is reclamation 0

Chap. 238
SF 478

Chap. 320
HF 154

Authorizes the establishIJlent of private game shooting preserves and
prescribes the regulations and requirements whereby these preserves
shall be licensed and maintained. The Commissioner of Conservation
shall determine whether such preserves are in the best pUblic
interests and meet the other safeguarding requirements prescribed
prior to the issuance of a license.

Establishes bounties for certain species of wild animals through
June 30) 1965.
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Chap. 338
SF 894

Chap. 394
HF 814

Chap _ 4·4.4·
SF 919

Chttpo 466
SF 13:35

Cha:p. 476
Sli' 11)+

Chap- 482
SF' 896

COmSFiRV:ATION (cont" ,. )

Authorizes -the Co:rrmlil3sioner of Conser<J'ation to i.ssue special permits
to i.ndivid"llal .1.,~,k'8 irf.,'Provement: associations and r,iparian owners to
apply fi,sh taxi,cants t;ostate, waters f.OI' the purpose of reclama.tion •

AuthorIzes thlS~ takin.g of sucker eggs from pliblic waters for private
hatchery 'puJ:"P0ses &~.d. establi.shes fe(~s f'or such privleges.

Regalates the ti:me for th,e tak~,ng of i':;1:'OUt f.m,(l lllaJs.es :itunla:wful
to t,ake w.y trout except .1alre -1:;!':()u:t "bed:;\>leem, 11~ 00 P oM. (was 1.0: 00
PoMo) central sta:ndard t:t:llk~ and one nOllr before s'ixnrise.

l'errili'ts the G0l1l.IDis:3ion~'r of COrJ.ser..rati.on. ae~ol'd:i.ng to prescri.bed
conditions to i.S,6U,C! :f:ree fizhi:ng licenses to WarfLS of the Cormnission=
e:r of Publi.c \'ifelfar'E! \1ho :51~'t'e J,l!rl.st:l.'tutio!lf'J.ized in state public
we1.:f:e::r.e iru,ri:;:i:-'Gu:t.tons"

Ra:tses the licen,se :fel5~s f'oX' res:id.exrts: to $5 for the taking of deer
w'ith fireaY'.m3 J $5 fo!" t;he. 'til'¥d.ng of d.eer wi"ch boVl and arrow J $2
foT.' M.y fish or dark :tW0i,Se, 'I,lsed. during the wiut;er fishing season
",...,;,1 ~3 f f··t ~l . "" 1,""",:;" '" .. """','" , "'? ,,,,,,';'1 ."" ~" . ","'t",,,w/.;.L. "f'. ,.or 'w' l'h1 0;;, f. ,~.". nO'U.'"e;;;;. oJ.:r:e:v.pv...!'O,~ r"".,,, "

Authorizes the C;oJlJ.miossione:l:" o:f Conserv'ation to contract with
qt:tali:f:i.<e,d. pe::csous f'or the t~~k1.:t<g ~;r).d. d:i.spm>in.g of :rm..1gh fish and
oth,\:~:r specdes .9;t !'.), rate of' c:01l!J?!tmsation that the Co:mm.issioner :ro.ay
Q,ee:m. rea,sol1abl,e;.

<:0.1\211'0 56.1 Authorizes t.he sale of c:rap;p:ies lima. st.urgeon under certain
HF 89 cd,rcuJJJStmlces "

Chap. 688
SF 895

Chap. 690
SF 1257

Ch~po 691
SF 1386

Chap 0 '7'O~(

SF 1787

Chap. 820
HF 1486

A!.nen.ds the la;w r{:i:lat:1..ng; to commercial :fish:ing in Lake Superior by
a;di~hor:i.zing the use of boats over 35 feet in length 0 Establishes
license fees for such 'bos~s.

Prov::LCl.es "i;;ha-c i':L6hing seines :may be used only according t,o the
regule;i:;1ons prescr:Lbed b~~ the Comm::l.ssioner of Conser'V'ation.
Eso,ta"ti'1,ish.es licE~nse :f"E118S :for seines according t;o the length of
"(the se:ine 0

Authorizes "Ghs 'UJ3e of fishing t:re:~ds on Lalre of' the Woods according
to certa::tn pres cri'bed. regu:lat:ions a;n(i sped.:f.ications " License fees

+ ~<~o .~ ~ ~ ~r'~o t ~es ,",ai-J,L1.Sue~l S,l:' '1')\1, J~e:r,raw,L

Pres c:d.:bes, the) duties mld :res:po:nsibi1.ities of ce:rt.ain county
audi1,;0;;:'8 vThen a.ea.ling wit;h gal'lJe and fish licensi.ng when such
au.d:1,tors retao.in :f:'e~~s pa:i.d. for such lieense ptu:"J,ioses.

}/1akes certain cha:rJ.ges :in t,he laNl' gmrerr.dng the disposition of'
moneys t:a.ken :Ln pa.y,ment ±'b'l' hunt,;ing, t,rapping and fishing licenses.



CONSERVATION (cont.)

Ge:p.eraJ. -=

Chap. 11
HF 173

Chap. 25
SF 116

Chap. 185
SF 953

Chap. 669
SF 1494

Chap. 733
SF 1160

Chap. 790
HF 1291

Amends the law relating to the submitting of cl,aims for negligence
against park districts and park boards by :making certain changes
in filing procedures.

Prohibits the removal or defacing of any State Conservation Depart...
ment sign except by authority of the Comm.issioner.

Amends law relating to the acceptance of grants of money and
property from the federal government to prOVide that such grants
may be received for general conservation purposes.

Appropriates the sum of $15,000 to the Commissioner of Conservation
from any moneys in the game and fish fund; to be expended for an
airplane to be used in law enforcement in the game and fish division
and. for game census work.

Authorizes the publication of the "Conservation. Volunteer" by the
Department of Conservation five times du:ring the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1963 ..

"Omnibus Natural Resources and Recreation Act.t! Provides for the
acquisition of lands to be used as recreation areas and for the
development of the natural resources of the sta.te; a.uthorizes the
expenditure of some 7 million dollars during the calendar years
1964-65 and provides for an increase in the state cigarette tax:
to furnish the necessary funds for this project.

The Bill further calls for the addition of land to 17 existing
state parks and for the purchase of lands for 14 new state parks.
Makes available iJ:llIOOdiateJ.y from the General Fund the sum of $400:i 000
to enable the purchase of wetlands and wildlife lands on which the
state holds an option; further prOVides for the sum of $500,000- to
be made available from the General Fund to be used in distressed
ar~as to provide work for needy and unemployed persons on conser
vation projects.

A 14 member legislative commission is created to advise and consult
with the Commissioner of Conservation on the administration of
the program.

Minerals and Timber ==

Chap. 21
HF 272

Grants to the executive c01mcil power to extend certain timber
permits upon recommendation of the COIlllD.:i.ssioner of Conservation
and prOVides time limit and charges for such extension.

"" 11 -



Chap. 44
SF 318

Chap. 64
HF 694

Chap. 171
HF 368

Chap. 202
IfF 603

Chap. 685
IfF 1696

CONSERVATION (cont.)

Provides that the Commissioner of Conservation :may allow the
cutting of any timber of questions.ble market, value within a saJ..e
area and that the optionaJ. timber will not be considered part of
the sale contract 'l.mtil the permit holder has notified the
Commdssioner of his intent to cut such timber.

Excludes hardwood, pulpwood., B.1i.i.d boughs cut for decorative
purposes from timber products to be scaled by the su::rveryor
general 0

Amends the law relating to the appre.isal and saJ-e of state lands
with timber resom'ces to provid.e that only merchantable timber
rather than all timber shall be separately appraised for sale
purposes. Also provides that the value of tim.ber produ.ction shall
be included in the original sppraissl.

Amends the law relating to the sale and apprm.saJ.. of state pu.blic
lands to require that the value of timber prod.uction on the lend
shall be included in the minimum. sale price. Permits the sale of
certain school lm1ds previo'l.\61y not perndtt;ed to be sold bees,use
of timber resources on the lalld 0

Relates to lands or miner~s and mineral rights 'becoming the
property of the sta:te through the tax laws.

Parks and Forests --

Chap- 85
SF 477

Chap. 265
SF 1293

Chap. 332
IfF 413

Chap. 381
HF 604

Chap. 386
HF 298

Appropriates $34,350 to the Forest Pest Coni~ro1. ACCOUl.'1t :":OI' foresip

pest control to be aV$.ilab~e for the .fiscal yeax ending .rune 30»
1963. ProVides ths:t &1Y balance remaining shall be a;v&,)j.J.e~i:)le

until JTh~e 30, 1965.

Changes the name of the 131"'\,\.1.e River sta;i';e Parl~ to the &u\1.dge C. Ro
Magney State Park.

Establishes the bounda:des of' state :forests.

.Amends the law relating to the sale of state forest l&'lds t.o
provia.e for the sal.e and removal. from state forest lands such
lands as are considered to have greater value for industrial or
commercial purposes, incll~ing forestry related enterprises.
Re:movw.. of such lands from the state forests and the subsequent
sale thereof contingent upon certain listed conditions.

Gives the Commissioner of Conservation the power to :mark canoe
routes, establish camp sites and ente::." into agreement with agencies
and private owners for use of lands abutting the Little Fork, Big
Fork, Minnesota and Sto Croix Rivers.

"" 12 ""



Chap. 415
HF 1094

CONSERVATION (cent.)

Provides that any person who removes any timber from tax forfeited
land before said timber is scaled and fully paid for shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor.

Chap. 588 Amends the law relating to employment security by providing that
HF 1104 employment in state parks shall be classified as employment by

the state.

Chap. 589
J:lF 1417

Amends the law relating to the apportionment of funds for roads
included within the county state-aid highway system by providing
for the allocation of funds for certain roads witbin the system
for purposes of prbvidir~pub1ic access routes to state parks.
Law applies to both presently existing as well as planned roads
and access routes ilThether they are already within state parks or
provide access to state parks.

Chap. 657 Authorizes the Commissioner of Conservation to establish camp-
SF 347 grounds in state forests and charge appropriate fees for the use

of such facilities.

Chap. 840
HF 1971

)

Appropriates certain fU11ds to the Commissioner of Conservation for
constI'l.lction and improvement projects in state parks and to be
called the state park development account. Further provides for
the distribution of the taxes realized from the sale of gasoline
used for motor boat purposes and requires that permits be purchased
by motorists before entry into state recreation areas. Further
provides that the moneys allotted shall not cancel and sets July lJ
1963 as the effective date of the act.

Soil and Water ==

Chap. 41
HF 222

Chap. 42
HF 233

Chap. 193
SF 1178

Chap. 245
HF 333

Chap. 313
SF 1024

Chap. 330
HF 1530

Provides for the method of fina~cing watershed district improve
ments by the counties.

Provides the procedure to be followed by the Board of Managers
in acqUlrlng lands needed for cooperative projects of the water=
shed district and the United States Government.

Amends the law pertaining to cost assessments for ditch system
repair to provide for an increase in the maximum number of install=
ment payments allowed for the payment of such assessments,

Amends the law relating to the dumping of trash and garbage on or
near public waters by listing specific types of refuse.

Provides for ,the regulation of marine toilets and the dispelling
of wastes from watercraft after January 1, 1965.

Relates to the election of soil conservation district supervisors
and requires that nominating petitions for that office be filed
with the secretary of the soil conservation district 15 days (was
10 days) before the time of holding the town meeting.

= 13 =



CONSERVATION (cant.)

Chap. 647 PrO-vides that the federal government and certain listed state
HF 1836 gove:mment activities need not pay royalties for certain materials

removed from public waters 0

Chap. 803
SF 1727

Amends the law relating to pending proceedings for the establish
ment of watershed distri.cts by providing that when such pending
proceedings are requested to be transferred to the state water
resources board that the transfer shall not be construed as
deprivi.ng the court of jurisdiction over any judicial question
which at the time of the petition is undeterminedo

Chap 0 815 Makes minor change in a section of the draina3e law defining
HF 1154 public waters.

Chap. 816
HF 1155

Chap. 817
HF 1156

Amends the law relating to the use of drainage systems as outlets
by providing that the law shall be applicable to the construction
of any ditch or drain that outlets water into an existing county
or judicial ditch regardless of the actual physical GoIlftltliltion.

Authorizes, according to the prescribed conditions and regulations,
the construction and installation of dams or at her control works
within drainage systems for purposes of impounding and diverting
waters for more effective and beneficial uses.

Chap. 834 Provides for certain changes in the law relating to the control
HF 1789 and operation of watershed districts.

Chap. 874
SF 243

ttWater Pollution Bill. it Provides for the prevention, control,
and abatement of water pollution in the waters of the state by
the construction and operation of municipal sewage disposal systems.
Creates and outlines the duties and powers of a Water Pollution
Control Commission and authorizes that body to establish a
standard of purity for state waters after a study of the present
degree of purity has been completed.

Further authorizes the municipalities of the state to levy taxes
to offset any expenses incurred in the improving of their sewage
disposal systems and grants the commission the authority to order
any municipality or private concern to revamp its sewage disposal
system.

Further provides that the commission ~ order two or more munic
ipalities to coordinate their efforts to curtail pollution" and
may formulate a contract between such municipalities. Provides
that the commission may enforce its orders through an action
brought in the name of' the state by the Attorney General.

= 14 ~



Chap. 33
HF 251

COUNTIES AND TOWNS

GeneraL ......

Provides that profits from municipal liquor store sales may be
used for the construction, operation, repair and maintenance
of pUblic buildings.

Chap. 137 Allows cities of the fo'lll"th class to let contracts or provide for
HF-848 the furnishing of materials without advertisement for proposals if

the sum to be expended does not exceed $1,000.00 (was $500.00).

Chap. 152 Amends the law relating to town boards and the powers thereof to
HF 662 provide for town memberships in certain associations. Establishes

$100 as the :maximum authorized annuaJ. expenditure for town partic
ipation in such associations.

Chap. 163 Provides for the regulation and control of motor vehicle parking
SF 640 on };larking faeilities owned or operated by a. county. Act does

not apply to counties containing a city of the first class.

Chap. 1.-98 Increases the :maximum amount that counties IIla¥ allocate for county
HF 311 extension activities from $25,000 to $35,000:..ayear •.

Chap. 234 Provides that each village and town within a metropolitan area
HF 337 as defined by law shall constitute a separate election district.

Chap. 240 Amends the law relating to the fee sohedule for sheriffs to
SF 638 provide that such schedule shall not apply to counties having a

total population of over 2T5,OOO persons.

Chap. 282
SF 595

Chap. 308
SF 346

Chap. 310
SF 718

Chap. 312
SF 979

.Amends the law relating to cigarette and liquor tax distributions
to municipalities and other county political subdivisions by
.providing for a special census that :ma;y be taken in the year 1965
and every ten years thereafter for purposes of redistributing
taxes in accorduee with census findings 0

Permits county commissioner to serve on the board of county
hospita.ls except when any hospitaJ. board is operating a county
hospital as defined in Minnesota Statutes 1961,Section 376.009
located in a city of the first ~lass.

Relates to poor relief and authorizes oities of the third and
fourth class and villages, boroughs or towns operating under the
town system of poor relief to contract with counties for certain
services.

Provides that the county board of any county which decreased in
population may restore and fix the salary of any officer whose
salary would. be reduced due to such deorease in population as
noted in the 1960 Federal Census.
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C'.aap. 343
SF noo

COT.rnTIES AND TOWNS (cont.)

Allows tax levies by certain counties not to exceed 1/4 mill for
the purpose of the development of natural resources throughout the
Red River Valley after approval of the terms of this act by the
board of county commissioners in the various counties.

Chap. 416 Provides for the appointment of additionaJ.. election judges during
H.F 214 elections by the council of any municipality.

Chap. 4~l V.a.lidates and legalizes the vacation of' roads and platted streets,
SF 1236 drives or pUblic ways by town boards.

Chap. 452
HF 128i

Chap. 462
SF 1008

Chap. 518
!IF 764

Authorizes contiguous counties to cooperate in establishing and
maintaining regional jails and. work farms for purposes of ~roviding

jail facilities with adequate work programs and rehabilitation
services.

.Amends the l.aw relating to tax: forfeited. land sales by prOViding
that members of the county board shall be compensated at the rate
of $10.00 per d~ for expenses incurred in perfor.ming officiaJ.
duties.

Chap 0 529 Makes certain Changes in the la.w relating to membership in state
HF 1.384 and nationaJ. associations by local b1.D.its of government.

Chap" 535
HF 154.0

Provides that for the election of town officers in all towns other
than those within 30 miles of a city of the first class, polls
shall open no later than lO~OO A.M" and shall close no earlier
than 5:00 P oMo Provides for certain other time options in
aecordance with town board resolutions.

Chap. 553 Increases the fees to $.50 to be charged by county auditors for the
BF 773 search for any tax liens and tax sales on lands.

Chap. 563 Makes certain chmlges in the law relating to surety bonds required
HF 1501 to be furnished by county officers and employees in counties now

or hereafter having a population of more than 250,000.

C'hsp. 624
BF 469

Amends the law relating to the appointment of election judges by
county boards and town councils by establishing additional
regulations governing the appointment of election .iudges from
among the qualified voters of the various election precincts.
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Chap. 650
HF 1896

COtrnTIES AND TOWNS (cont.)

Amends the law relating to coroners fee~ by establishing minimum
and maximum fee provisions for certain servi~es performed by
coroners. ActuaJ. fees are to 'be estabJ..ished by the county board.
Sets mileage rate of reimbursement at 7'k cents per mile.

Chap. 652 Provides for the a,cquisitil0n» use ml1.d leasing of voting machines
HF 1944 by the governing body of each county in the state.

Chap. 692 Makes various changes :i.n the ],aw relating to eounty planning and
SF 1595 zoning activities. Provides for not less than five nor more than

11 :members of a COU11t;~T' plarmi.ng advisory commission.

Chap. 693 .Amends the law relativ..g to the qualifications of the office of
SF 1776 county surveyor by m.aking certain chm'J),ges pertaining to the

starting dates of terms in office.

Chap. 717
HF 1179

Chap. 734
SF 1260

Chap. 756
HF 730

Chap. 767
EF 1914

Chap. 798
SF 758

Requires the power and light commission in eaeh municipality to
publish in the official newspaper of the city within 45 d~s after
each meeting all proceedings of the commission; and to publish a
detailed statement of' all revenue reeeived every three months 0

Provides for the allocations of cowty state aid highw~ funds to
townships and provides that each county bo~ so allocating such
funds may devise a fo:t1lll.Ua so as to effect M equitable distribu=
tioD. of thesef\m.dSl to the various towns.

Authorizes the state Board of Health to provide funds to counties
or combination of cm.mties for purposes of' assisting them in the
establishment and operation of local tuberculosi!::)) ,~oK~trol programs 0

Appropriates from the state ·treas!U.'Y a total of $60p 000 ·to be
used to assist the program. ill, the fiscifU years 1964 &'10. 19650

Amends the law relating to election ballots ~d ba.llot labi(;lls
for the use of voting machines by providing that the com.ty
auditor may use a one inch or greater space between partisan and
non"'partisan ballots J but that canary yellow shall always be the
background color when non=partisWl ballots are used.

Provides that every municipality is subject to liability for its
torts J and those of its officers, employees» and agents acting
within the scope of their e:m;ployement or duties» whether arising
from a governmental or propriatry fmction 0 Further prOVides
that school districts retain their i:!lII\lJ.UD.ity 0 .An interim commis=
sion has been created to investigate and study the doctrine of'
governmental i:rmmmity, liability, and suits against the state
and its political subdivisionso

Chap 0 799 Makes certain chan.ges in various sections of the laws relating
SF 1095 to the appointment and duties of loc,,;;.';. town and village assessors 0



Chap. 807
HF 315

COUNTIES AND TOWNS (cant.)

Amends the law relating to city and village incor:Poration,
detachment, and annexation by IlJEIJdng certain changes relating
to the annexation of incorporated and unincorporated lands to
municipal.ities and the detachment of property from a municipality.
Changes also made in sections of laws relating to village incor~

poration and the commission concerned with municipal annexation
and. village incorporat1ons.o Ftu"ther provides that w'ritten
objections to the annexation of land by another municipality
abutting the land to be anne,xed must be filed with the Connnission
within 30 d~s after the written petition is submitted to the
Commission by the municipality annexing the land.

Chap 0 8ll Amends the law relating to viDage elective offices by making
HF 908 certain changes re,latil1g to the :making of appointments to fill

vacancies occurring in an office.

Chap. 812 Provides that the county assessor has the authority to req:uire
HF 967 local assessors to deliver their tax records to the office of

the county assessor e.t any ti,me requested by him.

Hennepin Countl =~

Chap. 217
SF 716

Chap. 465
SF 1.329

Authorizes the Hennepin County park reserve district to issue and
sell up to $8,000,000 in additional bonds for purposes of financ=
ing the purchase and improvement of park lands and facilities.
Act beeomes effective upon the approval of the majority of the
board of park district commissioners.

Establishes tax rates in various independent school districts
located in Hennepin County. Authorizes the increase of' the
permissible ·tax levy in such districts and prescribes eonditions
under which the act 'becomes efi'ective.

Chap. 477
SF 214

Relates -to elections in the Fort Snelling Reserva:i;ion and
establishes that part of the Reservation which is located in the
32nd. District as a precinct & Provides for the' appointment of
elect,ion ,judges.

Chap 0 651. Provides -tha.t the judge of the proba:'ce court of Hennepin County
HE' 1940 :ma;y appoint two referees of probate. Outlines the necessary

qualifications of such appoint,ees.

Chap. 738 Establishes the Hennepin County General Hospital, to be operated
HE' 1879 under the auspices of the Hennepin. County Board. Provides that

the hospital facilities are to render medical care to the poor
and medically indigent and for instruction and scientific research.

Chap. 782
SF 1866

Authorizes -the expendituxe of certain sums by the various county
depa:rt:ments for s8~aries of county employees; further provides for
s, 5% increase in salary for the employees of the listed county
depart:rrents retroactive to January 1, 1963 with a minimum increase
of' $25.00 and a maximum increase of $35.00 monthly. Provides for a
similar increase effective Ja:nuary 1, 1964.
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Cha.p. 857
SF 1872

COlDllWTIES AlID TOWNS («:lont • )

Chap. 789 Provides for the redistricting of commissioner districts in the
HF 475 City of Minneapolis for :members of the Board of County Commis=

sioners.

Cha.p. 848 Establishes the office of the cotmty medical examiner, ou.tlines
SF 1483 his duties, prescribes the method by which he is appointed and

abolishes the office of county coroner in Hennepin County.

Increases the salaries of certain listed county officers in
Hennepin County. Provides that the terms of this a.ct become
effective only upon approval by the majority of the governing
body of the county.

Chap. 883 Enlarges the boundaries of the Hennepin CO'WJJ.ty Park Reserve
HF 1867 District to include the City of Minneapolis and provides for

the creation of an 11 member board of park district commissioners.
Further provides for the bonding" bu.dgeting or levying of taxes
within the district, the participation iIll this effort by the board
of commissioners and the servic6~ to be rendered by the various
officers and departments of Herm.epin C<I)mtyo

Chap. 877
SF 1678

Relates to courts in Hennepin Comnty» creates a municipal court
of Hennepin Cou.nty and outlines the jurisdiction emdpowers of the
court. Adds two judges to the Minneapolis Mmit;:ipal CloUTtbringing
the 'total to ten 0 ..

Ramsey County =""

Chap. 419
HF 727

Chap. 556
HE' 1776

Cha.p. 724
}IF 1521

Chap. 728
HF 1821

Provides for the disposition of the proceeds of C<9rtain bonds
issued by R:a;msey County 000. the City of st. Paul pv.!"srUMt to
:Minnesota statu.tes 1961, 374003=.01 ~d ::rr4.0"t'2jl respectively.

Relates to the joint participation of Ramsey County m1d the
City of st. Paul in the estrablis1n.m.ent j) maintenmace m'lld operation
of' detention facilities j) workhouse, 'W'orkf'arm or Wly eo:m1:JJination
thereof.

Empowers the Ramsey County Board to levy a. one mill tax on aJ.l
taxable property su,'b,je(-;rtto the county library tax:; to be Used
for the acquisition of libr~ sites and the construction or
renovation of library buildings.

Authorizes various municipalities within, Ramsey County to form
the Ramsey County Le~ of MWlil(;dpalities and provides for the
appropriation of funds not to exceed .05 per capita in each
.m:un.icipaJ.ity, or the maxi:rrmn of $1,250.0 This act is contingent
upon the approval of the gover:ning bodies of each of' the various
municipalities.
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Cha.p~. 744
SF 1749

COUNTIES AND TOWNS (cant.)

Establishes certain fees to be charged in adoption matters by
the clerk of the juvenile court for the second judicial district
in Ramsey County. Provi.des that the terms of the act will
become effective upon the approval of the board of county COID=
missi.oners of Ramsey County and compliance with Chapter 368,
Laws of 1959.

Chap. 745 Authorizes the Board of County Conmussioners of Ramsey County
SF 1786 to expend funds not to exceed $150,000 for the purpose of

erecting and equipping a new morgue.

Chap. 773
SF 1748

Chap. 774
SF 1750

Chap. 775
SF 1751

Allows the employment of 25 (was 18) deputy clerks of' the Rsmsey
County District Court, and any county having more than, 300,000
but less than 450,000 inhabitauts • Contingent upon approval of
Board of County Commissioners of Ramsey County.

Authorizes the Board of County Commissioners of Ramsey County to
contract with private insurance co:rrrparJ,ies for insurance and
indemnity involving liability of the county for the negligent
acts and omissions of its employees.

Re1~Ges to certain duties of the Ramsey County Auditor in regard
to the sale of game, fish and trapping licenses.

Chap. 852
SF 1796

Chap. 776 Provides for the payment of a $1.00 fee to the Sheriff of Ramsey
SF 1785 County for receiving, indexing, and putting in line for service

each summons and complaint left with him.

Chap 0 777 Au.thorizes the senior judge of the Rarnsey County District CQurt
SF 1788 to appoint a replacement for a civil service commissioner who

has disqualified himself from participating in a disciplinary
hearing.

Establishes certain regulations ~~d provisions relating to retireQ

ment and retirement benefits tor certain employees in the classi.=
fied civil service of Ramsey County and authorizes the levying of
necessary taxes to achieve the purposes of the act.

Chap. 858 Authorizes the City of st. Paul, the village of Maplewood, and
SF 1888. Ramsey County to cooperate in -the construction and financiD& of

storm water sewer faeilities that will serve each of the governQ

mental units. Law becomes effective only after an agreement
has been executed by the governing bodies of the City of St. Paul,
the village of Maplewood, and Ramsey County 0

St. Louis County ~=

Chap. 151 Makes certain minor a.men~nts to the law relating to boards and
HF 653 co:m.niissions that :members of the county board may serve upon.
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Chap. 498
SF 1174

COUNTIES AND TOWNS (cont.)

Removes the office of the COtmty surveyor of St. Louis County
from a special status by providing that the office upon the
approval of the majority of the COtmty board and upon compli
aneeto other requirements shall come under the same provisions
of state law relating to all county surveyors.

Chap. 599 Makes certain changes in the COtmty civil service law relating
SF 1215 to the suspension of employees.

Chap. 626
HF 635

Amends the law relating to the work relief program in St. Louis
Co~ty by providing that the county may contract with the
federal government, state government, or political subdivisions
of the county for the services of work relief recipients.
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CRIME AND CORRECTION

(See also Judiciary)

Chap. 95
HF 580

Chap. l30
HF 637

Chap. 452
c HF 1283

Chap. 492
SF 723

Chap. 753
HF 449

Appropriates to the Commissioner of Administration the sum of
$92-,986 for the expenses of the Minnesota Youth Treatment
Center for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1963:; and E:lstablishes
the number of persons to be employed.

Provides that when an offender is sentenced to be imprisoned
in a county jail, he may be imprisoned in a workfarm in the
~ounty in which he was tried. FurtherproYides that J.:f. there
l.s no workfarm in the county, the prisoner may be transferred
to a workfarm in axry county in t.he state in some instances.

Authorizes contisuous counties to cooperate in establishing and
maintaining region.al jails and workf·a...~'lS for purposes of provid
ing jaJ.l facilities with adequate work programs and rehabilita
tion services.

Authorizes the Commissioner of Corrections to accept the uncom
.pensat.ed and voluntary services of certain persons and agencies
to assist the Department of Corrections in certain functions.

Creates the Criminal Code of 1963, a comprehensive law establish
ing regulations and procedures relating to all major aspects of
crime and criminal pr6secution. Amends various sections of the
Minnesota St;a;cute to conform to the law tm,d repeals numerous
sections of old laws now covered in the Criminal Code of 1963.

Chap. 819 Makes certain changes in the law pertaining to the Board of
HF 1379 Pardons and the granting of pardons and pardons extraordinary.

Cha.p. 821
HF 1693

Chap. 849
SF 1562

Chap. 850
SF 1719

Changes the amount to be paid by the county district court to
the sheriff from $5 to $10 to offset expenses incurred by his
assistants in transporting certain minor persons to facilities
operated by the Department of Corrections •.

Relates to the issuance and execution of search warrants and
provides for the grounds upon which such issuance ~~ be made.
Defines probable cause and outlines the procedures by which a
warrant may be served.

Provides for the return of property obtained by illegal search
and seizure a.'1.d the suppression of' its u.se as evidence when the
judge of the appropriate district court grants the motion of an
aggrieved party.



EDUCATION

Elementary" Secondary and GleneraJ. Education ==

Chap. ~O

HF 2~3

Chap. 12
HF 204

Chap. L9
HF ~88

Chapo 20
HF 203

Chap. 23
SF 85

Chap. 48
SF 329

Chap. 203
HF 758

Repe~s the law requiring the state to pay one chaJ.:f' the cost
of' ~ibra.ry books pu,rchased by Minnesota schoo~ districts.

Amends the law relating to the termination of the office of
county superintendent of schools to in~lu.de death of the
incumbent while in office as a reason for abolishment of the
position 0

Eliminates school aid for teacher training departments in
high schools and repeals the statutory authority for pa;yment
of state aid toward teacher training in secondary schools.

Pexmits p~nt of other types of school aid before payment
of transportation aid.

Reappropriates for the biennium beginning July 1" 1963 the
unexpended balances remaining on June 30" 1961 of' moneys
alJ.otted for edu.cational. television appropriated by Extra
Session Laws 1959" Chapter 48, not withstam.ding provision of
Extra Session Laws 1959" Chapter 48, Section 3.

Provides that all. pupils in the eleventh and twelfth grades
of public schools shall be required to enroll in the physical
training program unless the locaJ. school board decides that
these pupils need not participate.

Amends the law relatin.g to special state aids to school. districts
to prOVide that the employment of a tea.eher who does not hol.d a
valid teaching certificate or permit shall be cause for the with=
holding of' special state aid to that district 0

Cha.p. 241
SF 997

AmendS the law relating to minimwn wages by providing that the·
minimwn wage requirements sbaJ.l not. apply to sny minor engaged
as a part time employee ofamysehool district in the districtVs
hot lunch programo Minor must be a full time student in order
for minimum wage requirements to <we waived.

Chapo 2-46 Makes certain. changes in the law relating to the deductions
HF 384 made f'rom ennuity upon res'ltlII,Ption of teaching by members of

the Teachers Retirement Association.

Chap. 334 Prescribes certain changes in foundation program aid to schools.
SF 581

Chap. 371 Provides that the school districts throughout the state are
HF 1353 authorized to borrow additional funds in accordance with

anticipa.ted tax revenues and state i/:1.1ds.
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Chap. 450
HF 1008

Chap. 465
SF 1329

Chap. 530
HF 1385

Chap. 547
HF 281

Chap. 549
SF 433

Chap. 601
SF 1331

Chap. 663
SF 864

EDUCATION (cont.)

Provides that the first two years of a beginning teachers
first teaching experience are probatiolla.r;y and states that
during that period the contract of said teacher m.a;y or m~
not be renewed as the school board may decidE!. Further requires
that written notice be given by the 'board before April 1 as to
its decision regarding contract renevlaL

Establishes tax rates in various independent school d:istricts
located in Hennepin County. Authorizes the increase of the
permissible tax levy in such districts and prescribes conditions
under which the act becomes effective.

.Amends the law rela.ting to school districts provia.ing instruction
in other districts by making certain cha."1ges pertaining; t;o
tuition and other aids received by the districts. Law applies
specifically to the construction, and remodeling of facilities
with a priro8Qjr purpose of providing instruction for handicapped
and trainable children.

Establishes regulations and procedures providing for the consol=
idation of school districts by :means of h'1cluding the territory
of non-operating school districts within school districts main=
taining classif'ied elementary' or secondary schools. Law further
provi,des regulations pertaining to the dissolution of school
districts both prior to and e~er July 1, 1965 and establishes
regulations relating to private schools in non=operating districts.

Amends .the 1m., relating to t,he o"bligations for 'bonds issued by
consolidated school districts by providingco~rehensivere~a

tions and procedures pertaining to the obligations incurred by
the newly consolidated district for component parts of the
district that existed previo~~ly as separate school districts. _

:Makes major amendments to vario1JB sections of the law relating
to the maximum effort school loan fund,. Amends the regulations
~d procedures rela:ting to the :manner of the issuance a.'ld sale
of school 10&11 bonds of the state. Makes various changes
relating to the disrtribution of the proceeds from the sale of
bonds for the making of debt service loans and capital loans
to school districts.

Authorizes school districts to enter into contracts for the
transportation of school chi:1.dren and to purchase gasoline for
use by s'l,lC!h contract carriers in trallsportin.g students to and
from schooL

Cha.p. 701 Limits the total amount of taxes to be levied by and for any
SF 1083 school dist;rictc when such district has a population of not more

than (1) 5,000 and ~ot less ,t'lHn 2,»5~; (!) a.nd less than 2,500;.



Chap. 845
SF 1081

EDUCATION (cont.)

Includes any nurse, counselor$ social worker or psychologis~

who has rendered or is rendering service in pUblic schools in
the Teachers Retirement Association and makes certain changes
in the law pertaining to that organization.

Higher Education ~=

Chap. 61
SF 213

Chap. 62
SF 330

Provides for the terms of members filling vacancies on the
State College Board. Changes the term of office from four
to six years after 1973 and provides for the election of a
president by the members of the College Board.

ApBropriates $32,191.00 to the State College Board for nationa.l
defense student loan funds.

Chap. 164 Reappropriates moneys for various state colleges and depart=
SF 711 menta for land acquisition and development and for the

construction and remodeling of buildings.

Chap. 479
SF 322

Chap. 590
SF 212

Chap. 689
SF 966

Authorizes the State College Board to issue revenue bonds
payable to the Iteollege Board of the State of Minnesota Revenue
Fund" and prOVides for the use of the money acquired by the
sale of such bonds.

Amends the law relating to the awarding of degrees for the
completion of studies in state colleges to provide that the
State College Board has the authority tiD award the appropriate
degree to persons completing the prescribed fifth year
curricu+um of studies.

Provides for the establishment of atecl'P.nical and two year
liberal arts college in Southwestern Minnesota and appropriates
to the State College Board the sum of $100:J 000 to be used in
the initial stages of plmming and constTillction. The law aJ.so
makes certain changes pertaining to the Board of Directors of
the State College Board 0 Further provides for the selection
of asita for the school by a group composed of the President
oftha University of Minnesota~ the Executive Director of the
State College Board~ the Commissioner of Education, the Presi=
dent of the State College Board.l' and the PresidentofUniver=
sity High School, University of Minnesot~ on or before January
1, 1964.

Chap. 846 Provides that the State College Board may waive the tuition
SF 1135 requirement for persons under the guardianship of the Commis=

sioner of Public Welfare in certain instances.



Chap. 76
SF 440

Chap. 138
BF 879

Chap. 207
HF 58'7

Chap. 245
HF 333

GENERAL LEGISLATION

Authorizes the State Fire Marshall and his assistants to post signs
readi.ng nNo Smoking by Order of the State Fire Marshall" in areas
where sooking woulil create a hazard. Provides penalty for nonco:m;pliance
or destruction of the posted signs.

Prohibits the dxopping of ~~y object from a~ aircraft except loose water,
loose fuel or loose s,snd baJ.J"ast without prior written consent from the
Commissioner of' Aeronauties an.d the property owner or municipality where
object I.!J2l¥ land.

Amends variou..s sections of the law rela"Ging to free public recrea"'eional
u.se of privately' mmed lands 0 Provides aJ.ternative methods for eVidencing
lands or waters subject to public recreational use.

Amends the law relating to the dumping of trash and gal';bage on or near
public waters by listing specific types of refuse.

Chap. 279 Amends the law relating to the style and tY]?e of seats in theaters and
SF 441. ha11.s to provide for more complete and o.et;ailed requirements.

Chap. 545
BF 1931

Provides that effective JanuaJ.."'Y 1, 1964 all cigarette vending machines
shall be required to have a clearly legible warning on the machine that
forbird.s any person 'under 18 years of' age from purchasing cigarettes from
the machine. Law provio.es penaJ.ties for noncomplj.ance to this rule on
the part of cigarette machine owners or lessees.

Chap. 562
HF 1275

Relates to une:m;plo;y:ment conwensation.
as enTployers.

Expands the group to be classified

Chap .. 593 Appropriates fmds for the pl\ynJent of claims against the state for
SF 730 adjusted corapensation to certa,in veterans of ~forld War I, World War II,

and the KoreaXl. Conf1icJe.

Chap. 635
EF 1.028

Removes the previous restriction limiting the number of directors a.uthor~

ized for Young Men~s Christian Associatiol1s.

Chap. 678 Provides that the Metropolitan Airports Commission shall be subject to
SF' 1.846 Civil Defense regula;t;ions an.d reqUired to establish an organization for

Civil Defense in accord with the State Civil Defense Plan.

Chap. 682 Relates to election contests involving the Federal Legislative Offices
BF 1295 of sena;tor or member of the house of representatives end defines the

function of the courts in contest proceedings.

Chap. 705
SF 1.013

Requires that ever7l 1i1arehouseman operating a public termin~ warehouse
within the switching limit of st. Paul, Wrl,nneapolis" and Duluth or
any ·terminal point as described in Section 233.01, Subd. 3 shall publish
annuaJ..1y in July, a schedule of' storage rates for the ensuing yeaJ..~;

further provides that t·he cost of' receiving, handling and delivering
grain shall not exceed .03 per bushel.
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GENERAL LEGISLATION (cont.)

Chap. 706 Changes certain provisions in the law relating to the disposition of
SF 1063 license fees paid to the state by employment agencies.

Chap. 719 Increases the maximum compensation that a deputy sheriff may receive
HF 1334 while in attendance upon the district court and in charge of a jury

to $10 or as the judge may determine.

Chap. 795
SF 279

Ch~"p. 818
HF 1318

Chap. 825
HF 1935

Amends the law relating to marrtage regulations by making certain
changes including increasing the minimum ages for marriage in certain
categories. Minimum ages for marriage without consent is increased to
21 years for males and 18 years for females, and for marriage with
consent to 18 and 16 years, respectively.

Amends the law prohibiting the sale of fireworks by legalizing sales at
wholesale prices to persons holding valid permits for a fireworks dis..,
play from a governmental subdivision of the state. Law also permits
the sale of fireworks outside the state.

Relates to public indebtedness and authorizes the establishment of
serial maturities for multiple issues and the prOVision of funds for
the redemption of obligations before maturity and before the first
redemption date.

Chap. 855 Makes certain changes in sections of the law governing and regulating
HF 1868 the game of bingo.

Res. 3
HF 66

Res. 4
HF 806

Ratifies a proposed amendment to the Constitution of the United States
of America to outlaw the poll tax.

Memorializes the Postmaster General of the United States to issue a
special stamp co:pnnemorating the Mayo Brothers on the centennial year
of their birth.
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Cha.p. 27
SF 165

Chap. 34
HI!' 343

Authorizes boards of county commissioners to em.Ploy home aides to
provide home nursing care services under the supervision of public
health nurses.

Re2ates to frozen foods and specifies certain test standards of ptlrity
of foods after pasteurization.

Chap. 45
SF 317

Oll.tlines procedures by which a Doctor of Osteopathy carl gai.n license to
practice medicine in the state. Provides for the audition of a Doctor
of Osteopathy to the state Board of Medical Examiners.

Chap. 14,6 Amends the Imrs relating to professional cOl"'POrat~ions in the state to
BF 460 provide that individual physicia~s may be classified as a corporation.

Chap. 150 Provides that no communication. or report fu.....·r 'l1j.shed by physicians or
HF 649 other professional men to state agencies as required by law shall be

made the subject matter or basis for any suit for slander or libel.

Chap. 214 Amends the law relating to the state reformatory for men by eliminating
SF 202 certain provisions of the law authorizing the placement of :rnent.aJ,ly

deficient persons at the reformatory.

Chap. 258 :Makes certain chatlges in the laws relating to the admission of. voluntary
BF 386 patients to state :mental nospitals and to the custody and restraint of

patients. Provides that Sundays and legal holidays :ma;y no longer be
counted as days when waiting periods are required.

Chap. 283
HF 691

Provides for the incorporation and regulation of volunt~J non-profit
dental service 1OJ_an corporations. Law in.corporated. into the existing
statute pertaining to volunta."1"'j1' non-profit medical. service plans 0

Chap. 296 . Provicles that aid to depen.dent children may be received for eligible
SF 752 children who reside outside the state 'by following specified application

procedures 0

Chap. 300 Establishes the regulations and the procedures whereby established
SF 1366 hGspital districts may be dissolved. Law also provides for the detach

men.t from t;he existing hospital district of anycity, village or town
within that district.

Chap. 401 Provides that the Comm:issioner of Public 1ilelfare has authority to
HF 1330 locate and use &1Y records held by state agencies for pU!~oses of

assisting in the location of parents who have deserted or appear to
have deserted their children.

Chap e 410 Requires the cleaning, washing and bactericio.a1 treatment of aJ.l
SF 1006 conta.iners used in the dispensing of soft drinr..s and other nonalcoholic

beverages 0
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HEALTH AND WELFARE (cont.)

Chap. 480 Relates to public assistance; allows cotmties and county welfare
SF 393 boards to file a lien for medicaljl surgical and hospitaJ. expenses

paid or guaranteed by themo

Chapo 489
SF 481

Chap. 517
HF 666

Chap. 595
SF 977

Chap. 600
SF 1234

Requires any person who is authorized to engage in the practice of
healing to report to proper police authorities any injuries which
appear to ha.ve arisen from the beating or maltreatment of minors
under the age of 160

Amends the law relating to accident and health insurance benefits by
defining medical benefits to include treatment by all licensed practi
tioners unless the policy clearly states the practitioners whose
services are covered.

Establishes comprehensive rules, regulations and proced.ures relating
to the providing of medical assistance for aged persons in the sta.te.
Covers "the responsibilities arid procedures involved in the program
on the part of all ageneies and persons eoncernedo Law covers aJ.l
major areas relating to medical assistance including administration
of the program» duties of state and county agencies, type and degree
of medical care to be given, persons eligible, and the manri':'1lr of' p~~
ment for such mediced progratllS Q ' ,

Provides that acad.emic education and vocational. training at the St'ate
School at Owatonna shaJ.l be limted to those under 21 yearfjl of age.
Further provides for the transfer of persons to the Owatonna State
School from other state institutions.

Chap,; 655 Provides for standing appropriations to be held by the State Treasurer
SF 178 to be paid the various counties to defray the cost of care for mentally

deficient patients. Further provides for the sources of such funds.

Chap. 662
SF 821

Provides tha.t the State Board of BeaJ..th IIJay exempt certain drugs from
the restriction placed on the sale of drugs when there exists no d~ger

of addiction forming -- addiction sustaining liabilityo Further provides
that the State Board of HeaJ:th ID.alf» upon reanalysis, cause any :prepa.r~

a.tion heretofor exempted to be dispensed only by prescri~tion.

Chap. 703 Pertains to the pa;yJl'!ent of e:x:penses and costs incurred by the haspitill
SF 365 or sanitorium in the treat~nt of a. nonresident for tubercw..osis Q

Chap. 738
HF 1879

Establishes a Hennepin County General HoapitaJ. to be operated under
the auspices of the Hennepin County Board; provides that the hospital
facilities are to render :medical care to the poor and medicaJ.ly indigent
and for instruction and scientific researcho

Chap. 752 .Amelids the law relating to aid to the blind by making certain changes
HF 418 pertaining to the determination of the amount of assistance to be

given.



Chap. 756
HF 730

Chap. 766
IfF 1854

Chap. 794
SF 237

Chap. 796
SF 364

Chap. 830
BF 379

Chap. 848
SF 1483

Res. 6
HF lO72.

HEALTH MID WELFARE (cont.)

Authorizes the state Board of Health to provide state aid funds to
counties or combination of counties for purposes of assisting them
in the estab1ish:rrent and operation of local. tuberculosis control
programs. Appropriates from the state treasUl."Y a total. of $60,000
to be .used to assist the program in the fiscal years 1964 and 1965.

AnJends the law relating to state departrllents and agencies by author=
izing the State Board of Health to establish and operate preventive
health services for state e:m;ployees. Law transfers the present powers
and duties in relation to health services from the Commissioners of
Ailrainistration and Highways to the state Board of Health. Transfers
pxesent funds relating to health services from the Commissioners of
Administration and Highw~s to the state Board of Health.

Provides that the Commissioner of Public WeJ.:fare, acting a.<3 a state
agency, shall enter into agree:ment with other state departments to
meet aJ..l federal reqmre:ments relating to aid to deI}endent children.
Expands the defini·cion of the term "dependent children" and makes
certain cha..'l"J.ges in the law outlining the duties of county welfare
agencies to such children.

.Amends the law rela.ting to community mentaJ. health service programs
by l'lJaking certain. changes relating to county tax levies to assist
the program,? and in the organiza;tion and men:ibership of community
:mental health boards,.

Authorizes the Co:mmissioner of Pub.lic Welfare to assis·c in the estab=
lisb1nen-c of da;y ti1!Je -!?~tivi·l:;y centers for the men-tally retarded;
provides methods by which any city,? village or town ~ apply and
receive grants=in=aid to assist communities and local nonprofit
corporations in establism.ng these centers.

Establishes the office of the Hennepin County medicaJ.. exa.miner, out""
lines his du.ties:J prescribes the method by which he is appointed end
abolishes the office of county coroner in Hennepin County.

Memorializes Congress to establish a central. information agency to
furnish information regarding the levels of Strontium 90 and Iodine
131 in the atmosphere and to establish standards for fallout and
other rad.io=contsminants as they relate to the general health and
welfare of the popi;uace.
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HIGHWAYS

General ~~

Chap. 53
SF 553

Chap. 57
HF 521

Chap. 74
SF 306

Chap. 75
SF 307

Chap. 115
SF 569

Provides for the issuance of one way trip permits under certain
conditions for motor 'vehicles and mobile homes owned by nonresidents,

Provides that the Commissioner of Highways may enter into agreements
with utilities for the relocation of utility facilities when their
present location interferes with the construction of an interstate
highway if the cost of relocation does not exceed a lump sum payment
of $2,500. Further provides for :methods of acquisition of land for
the purpose of relocating these facilities.

Authorizes the use of Disaster Funds to provide aid for any city, vil=
lage, or borough which has encountered a disaster or unforeseen event
resulting in undue and burdensome financial hardship.

Authorizes the use of Disaster Funds to provide aid for cO'QJD.ties which
have encountered a disaster or unforeseen event resulting in undue and
burdensome financial hardship.

Provides that the Commissioner of Highw~s ~ authorize any studies
and investigations in cooperation with the governlOOnteJ.. agencies of
this or any other state ~ the federal government or any of its agencies
whenever federal. laws, or rules and regulations require such studies
in order for Minnesota to receive federal aid,

Chap. 143 Directs the Commissioner of Highways to designate, establish, and
HF 166 locate the routes of the Great River Road according to a specifically

described route pattern.

Chap. 168
HF 176

Chap. 169
HF 177

Chap. 242
SF 1010

Provides that the Ccmn:nissioner of Highways shMl designate an alternate
route for the Great River Road according to the prescribed route pattern,

.Authorizes the COtmty boards of the coooties lying adjacent to the
Great River Road to provide firu'W.cial assistance to agencies and
connnissions concerned with the construction" development and promotion
of the Great River RoacL

Amends the law relating to railroad bridges over highways to require
that there shall be at least 14 fee·t of clear space for al.l railroad
bridges over roads other than those on the state trunk highway system
and interstate system for which the standard is 16 feet.

Chap. 244 Amends the law relating to state a:i.ds to county highw~ systems to
SF 305 provide that aids shall be given according to the incorporation census

of cities, villages and boroughs incorporated during the interim period
between the federaJ. decennial census.

Chap. 293
SF 313

Provides for the extraordinary repairs and improvements of bridges and
culverts on and adjoining major highw8¥s ami streets that are less than
the minimum width established by law. Prescribes regulations that are to
be followed by state and local governments in establishing such repairs
and improvements.



Chap. 309
SF 658

Chap. 333
SF 311

Chap. 336
SF 778

Chap. 455
SF 256

C'nap. 456
SF 258

Chap. 458
SF 629

Chap. 460
SF 657

Chap. 515
HF 504

HIGHWAYS (cent. )

Provides that any city, except cities of the fi:rst cle.ss i villages or
boroughs ~~ make advances from ,any funds available to it for the
purposes of expediting construction. and repair of j.ts municipal state
aid street system provided that such advances shall not exceed 40% of
its lest a:pportionrnent, Further provides for l~epaj'11lEmt of the with
drawn fund.s.

Reqtlires the Commissioner of H::!.gh'll1S.yS to keep e.ccurate and complete
books e.s prescribed by' the Public F.t~aminer 8hm-Ting disbursements and
receipts of the Trunk Highw~ FtUld and further indicating the expenses
of maintaining the Highway Depro;t.raent;, the amounts of moneJ? expenCl.ed
in each county for t,runk. high'ltJays, 8IJ"J.;;r other money expended in connec
tion with w:J.y o-c;her roads, and the amount of road equipment. and
material purchased and price paid for each item.

Provides that the Commissioner of HighwS\rs may, when construct.ion work
on a trunk highway malres passage impractical, proviiCle a d.etour ouc,side
the limits of the trunk highway and :m.ay Ji upon request of local road
authorities J expend fund3 to provide a route reasonablu adequa't.e to
carry such detoured traffic.

Provides that the Comm.iss ioner of HighWa.ys may ta1~e corrective action
according to prescribed conditions to remedy situat.ions of abuse and
default on the Pal~ of hi~lWay constl~ction contractors.

Provides -that the Co:m:m1sed.oner of HighwB¥s :may hire and employ
registered land surveyors as consultants for purposes of preliminary
hignwlIay surveying ane. planning. Law eff'ectivethxough the 1.965 fisce..1
Jfearo

Establishes in. the state tref'....sury 8. Minnesota Highwa,.y Safet;)r Account
and provides that the Minnesota Rs.ilroad. and Warehouse Conm.U.ss:i.on
shall be respiOInsib1e for the supervision, alleca;"tion Md disbursement
of the acco't'lnt;. Amend.s various sections of the law relating to
safety o.evices amdsaf'ety regalations and prescribes the regulations
whereby the Railroad 8l1.d Wexehouse Co:Jm'llission shaJ.l distribute i'tmds
from the a.CC01ll1.t.

Authorizes the Commissioner of' High'W~sto en~(;er in:Go agreements with
authorities of adjoining states 'for the purpose of prOViding for the
construction of connector segmen.ts of highways that will link ·\:;.he trunk
highYra.ys of the state to the adjoining state Ws highw~ system, Law
prescribes the proced~8es vnlereby the linkEges m~ be effected &ld
am;>ropriates the :f"m:lds necessary to achieve the purposes of the act.

Provides :for interest payroonts to highway conl.:rt.ru.ction cen;tractors in
cases 'where final pB;,ymen:c is not made within ninety days of the i'inaJ.
completion of contracted work on trunk highwl?i:Ys. Such interest P6.;YCD)
menta &..'1"6 conditional upon various requirements and the type of contract
agreement 0



Chap. 554
HF 955

Chap. 589
HF 2427

Chap. 656
SF 322

Chap. 704
SF 1003

Chap. 734
SF 1260

Chap. 748
!IF 1436

Chap. 787
SF 1505

Chap. 788
HF 1667

Chap. 875
SF 284

HIGHWAYS (cont.)

Provides that in certain cases and at his discretion, the Commissioner
of Highw~s may authorize payment of moving expenses of personal property
belonging to a person whose lands have been acqu.ired by the state through
eminent domain proceedings.

Amends the law relating to the apportioIl....ment of funds for roads included
within the county state-aid highw~ system by providing for the alloca
tion of funds for certain roads within the system for purposes of.
prOViding public access routes to state parks. Law applies to both
presently existing as well as planned roads and access routes whether
they are already within state parks or provide access to state parks.

Relates to the arbitration of controversies arising out of contracts
for the construction or repair of state trunk highways.

Authorizes the Commissioner of Highways to acquire lands for the purpose
of relocating railroad tracks, and to exchange these lands or other lands
owned by the state in fee for trunk highway purposes, but not needed, for
lands owned by a railroad company which are needed for highw~ purposes;
further appropriates necessary funds to carry out any exchange.

Provides for the aJ.locations of county state aid highway funds to town~

ships and prOVides that each county board so aJJ.ocating such funds ~
devise a formula so as to effect an equitable distribu.tion of these funds
to the various towns.

Re8~ates the display of sale prices on motor fuels to preclude deceptive
and misleading advertising &~d to prevent fraud. in connection with the
sille of such fuel.

Authorizes the City of Minneapolis to contract with the Commissioner of
Highways and to advance funds or engineering services or both, to expedite
trunk highway construction within the citYo Further authorizes the City
of Minneapolis to issue bonds for such purpose not to exceed $10,000,000,
and authorizes the Cormnissioner of Highways tel enter into trunk highway
~ontracts with the City of Mim:1Leapolis and repa.y that 01ty out of the
Trunk Highway ~'ml(l. .

Provides that the ea.:mings. iu the Trunk Highway F'1md from ft1llds advanced
by the Oity of St 0 Paul shall inure to the benefit of that city. .

Establishes a nine member Mississippi River Parkway' Commission to
cooperate with Federal officials in the planning j construction and
maintenance of the Mississippi River Pa:rkw~0

Motor Vehicle and Traffic Regul.a.ti~ns ~-

Chap. 52
SF 552

Requires persons, copartnerships or corporations selling mobile homes to
obtain a license from the registrar of motor vehicles 0
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Chap. 63
SF 384

Chap. 93
HF 433

RIGJIWAYS (cant,.)

Authorizes reciprocity privileges for nonresident motor vehicle dealers
to include exemptions from taxes or fees on a vehicle o'N.ned by a person,
firm or cOl~oration displaying dealer or manufacturers plates provided
that such operation is not for the pUl~ose of solicitillg the sale of
the vehi'cle. F'lL~he!' provides that no greater privileges will be granted
than are giveIl by the laws of his own jurisdiction.

Requires all new motor vehicles sold after January 1, 1964 which are
not eJcempt from Minnesota license fees and excluding bt~es, school buses,
tractors and trucks;l to be equipped for the installation of seat belts.
FttFcher provides that see~ belts are to be installed within 30 days of
purchase and establishes a staudaro. of quality for seat belts. States
that the fa:Uu.re to use or install seat belts shall not be admissable
as evidence in any litigation involving personal injury.

Chap. 125
HF 393

Increases the fee for issuance of license plates, tax exempt plates, or
duplicate nu:m.ber plates -by $.50. Sets the J.ncrease in fee at $.25 for
the iSSU&lCe of a single number plate or single duplicate number plate.
~ffective Nove:lliber 15, 1963 for the year 1964 and SUbsequent years.

Chap. 147 Makes carts.in changes in the la.w relating to motor vehicle tax refunds
HF 476 for vehicles pe:I:."'l'llaJ1en·cly removed from 'elle state.

Chap. l8!1- Amends the law :relating to chauffeu.t's n licenses and license fees to
SF 457 provide for the e:>""Piration of the license on the licensee as birthday

and for certein changes in license fees.

Chap. 206
HF 486

Amends the law requiring the immediaxe personal possession of drivers
licenses to nrovide that there shall be no conviction of a person
violating this reqv~rementj providing the license is produc;d in court
and proof can be shown that the person was vUidly licensed at the time
of a:rrest.

Chap _ 280 Amends the ~aw relating to the filing of accident; repoX'ts to the High1~a~?

SF 573 Department -1;,0 lOrovide that a re'Port shall be 1'il,ed for My accident
in;'olvil1g at l~a.icr!; $100 in total properly damages.

Chap. 357
HF 672

Chap. 382
HF 21

Chap- 393
m' 788

Amends the l~s relating to electronic traf1'ic sigI'iaJ.s and pedestrian
control devie-es to provide for more cOIDJ?rehensive regulation &1d
coordination of' both pedestrian and traffic movei11ents.

Increases the minimum age for driVing licenses and per.m:i.ts from 15 to
16 years. Law authorizes instl~ction permits a~d restricted licenses
for those only 15 years old in accordem.ce with specifica.l.1y prescxibed
regulations and coniUtions.

P"..covides that no person shall receive a drivers license until he has
surrendered all other 'Valid licenses issued hl other juxisdictions;
statesthat no person shaJ.l be pe:r:mitted to possess more than one valid
license at a time.



Chap. 399.
BF 1170

Chap. 532
BF 1464

HIGHWAYS (cont 0 )

Relates to the registration of motor vehicle carriers operating in
interstate commerce with the Railroad and Warehouse Connission and
provides penalties for noncompliance with the regulations set down
by the Commissioner.

Makes certain amendments to the law relating to authorized gross weight
limitations for various t~~e vehi~les and the combination of vehicles
by establishing anew gross weight schedule and by making certain other
changes.

Chap. 5'(9 Provides method for the registering of certain makes of motor vehicles
SF 128 :manufactured between the years 1925 and 1948 as classic cars.

Cha.p. 580
HE' 690

Chap. 597
SF 1070

Prohibits tile ownership of motor vehicles by persons under 18 except
under certain conditions; provides that any person who lm.owing1y sells
a motor vehicle to anyone who fails to qual.ify for owership under this
act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and requires additiona.l statements
for registration of vehicles sold under this act •

.Amends the section of the la,1,f defining gross weight of trucks ~ traetors,
truck tractors and semitrailers by defining gross weight as it applies
to farm trucks snd truck tractors carr,fing sgricUltural commodities
and products.

Chap. 605 Amends the law requiring operation certificates or pennits for motor
SF 1425 vehicle carrier opera.tions by prOViding forcerta.in changes relating

to the suspension or revocation of such pe:rm1ts or certificates.

Chap. 634
HF 947

Chap 0 747
SF 1693

Chap. 750
HF 151

Chap. 770
SF 1166

Provides that confidential infor.mation from highw~ accident reports
may be supplied to s'U.I"'if'iving spouses, su:rviving next of kin, ~d certain
other parties concerned with a person involved in a traffic accident.

Provides that distributor trailers not exceeding 8500 lbs. gross weight
and used solely for transporting and distributing dry fertilizer need
not be equ.ipped with brakes whi~h can be operated from the ca.b of a
towing vehicle.

Provides that when a person has exe~uted a written ~r~emant for the
hire or rent of a motor vehicle and who intends to defraud·the owner
and who subsequently fails to return the vehicle after written demands
have <been made, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. Further prescribes
the methods by which wri.tten demands may be made by the owner of such
a vehicle.

A:mends the law relating to :maximum length limitations for certain
vehicles by providing that certain type motor vehicle transports may
exceed listed limits by not more than five feet. Establishes 55 feet
as the maxi:m.u:m length for any combination of vehicles used as a motor
vehicle transport.
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Chap. 80p
SF 1041 .

Chap. 843
SF 630

HIGHWAYS (cont.)

Provides that all drivers' license certificates issued on or before
July 1, 1964 shall be either all plastic or laminated plastic licenses.
Funds necessary to defray laminating expenses are appropriated from the
Trunk Highway Fund.

Establishes the maximumsj?eed limit in an urban area at 30 miles per
hour, 65 miles per hour in other locations during "the daytime, and 55
miles per hour at night and provides that the Commissioner may establish
maximum and minimum speed limits outside municipal lindts as. he deems
necessary for safe and re~onable driving.



Chap. 13
SF 195

Chap. 51
SF 378

Chap. 335
SF 724

JUDICIARY

Amends the Minnesota Probate Code by adding a section relating to
testamentary additions to trusts. Establishes the conditions and
procedures to be followed relating to amended trusts.

Allows a Municipal JUdge~ Court Commissioner or Probate Judge to witness
the drawing of the names of the Grand Jurors in the absence of a Justice
of the Peace,

Provides that when special circumstances warrant, the deputy cqmmissioner
of corrections may, with the approval of the commissioner, appoint an
officer of the Adult Corrections Commission to serve as chairman, and
delegate to such officer his powers and duties as chairman of the commis=
siono

Chap 0 351 Makes various changes in the law relating to the District Court of the
HF 1480 Ninth JudiciaJ. District. Prescribes the rules rels:ting to judges within

the distrIct and defines the county areas comprising the districto

Chap 0 441 Relates to the salaries of certain :municipal and.. probate judges.
SF 1630

Chap 0 516' .Amends various sections of the juvenile code relat:i.ng to juvenile courts.
HF 602 Makes :various changes in the law relating to trial proceedings and

procedures in the prosecution of juveniles for general offenses and
offenses relating to highway traffic and water safety •

Chap. 533
HF 1508

.Amends the law relating to the required armuaJ. meeting of district court
judges by providing that in cases where there is a tie vote for the
election of a presiding judge that the judge who is seni.or in service
shall be the chief judgeo

Chap. 622 Amends the law relating to the compensation of clerks of district courts:
HF156 by making certain changes in county size classifications and the compen

sation schedule.

Chap. 630
HF 740

Amends the law relating to municipal courts by authorizing the creation
of the office of special municipal judge within municipal courts already
or.ganized 0 Office is created by resolution and must be adopted by a
four~fifths majority of the entire governing body of the municipality
concerned.

Chap. 679 Increases the salaries of district court reporters to $9,000 per year.
SF 221

Chap. 694 Amends the law relating to probation officers serving juvenile courts
HF 1009 by making certain changes pertaining to the reimbursement of counties

for costs incurred in providing probation and parole serviceso

Chap 0 716 liters the general terms of the District CO'!-"+' L'1 the Fifth Judicial
HF 1174 District.



Chap. 718
!iF 1194

Cha.p • r,22
BF 1391

JUDICIARY (cent.)

Provides that the moneys collected in fees from bar examination
8ilplicants sha1.1 be paid to the state Treasurer, and used for paymen.t
of cOrr:@ensation and expenses of the bar examiners and for othervlise
regulating the practice of law. Fu:r'c.he:r provides that the moneys in
this fund shall never cancel 0

Relates to ·the partitioning of personal p1'opertyin probate proceedings
when it appears to the court that two or more distributees a:re entitled
to the distribution of. undivided interests in certain property.

Chap. 723 Alters the tems o:f the d.istrict court in Cook elld st. Louis Counties
HF 1490 in the Sixth Judicial District.

Chap. 739
SF 883

Chap. 749
SF 1856

Provides for retirement a:ad eompensati.on allowances for district judges.

Relates to the limit;,ation of actions for sales or use tax: and prOVides
that when a cause of act::l.on for sales or use ta.xes i:m;posed by an.y other
state ha.s accrued at the time the tax first beca.me due and payable, any
action must be brought within two years.

Chap. 755 Amends the law relating to conciliation courts by increasing filing fees
HF ~+l to $3.00.

Chap. 758
!iF 929

Creates the office of Administrative Assistant to the Supreme Court and
prescribes the powers a.'1.d duties of' the office 0 .Also provides· for annual
conferences of judges end for the reimbursement of necessal"'Y expenses
incurred by judges while attending such conferen.ces.

Chap. 760 Authorizes the Supreme Court to appoint resigned judges of the Supreme
HF 1301 Cou:rt to serve as Commissioners of the Supreme Court according to the

prescribed conditions.
i

Chap. 785 Sets the :rn.a;x:imum salary for the aSSignment clerk ~d his assistant at
SF 1871 $8,250 a.YJ.d $6,600, respectively, in the Fou:rth Judieia~ District Court.

Chap. 806
:sF 163

Chap. 809
HF 876

Establishes a Civil A:ppeal. Code encompassing various changes and amend
:ments made to the law relating to appeaJ.s from district courts. The
Civil Appeal Code replaces Appeals from District Court as the chapter
heading in Minnesota Statutes.

Provides for judicial review of the decisions and ru~ings of aCl..ministra
tive state agencies accord.iug -co the prescribed conditions and procedures.

Chap. 824 Provides that the se~aries of' two of the judges of the Minneapolis
m!' 1917 Municipal. Court shall be paid by Hennepin County.



Chap. 838
HF 1955

JUDICIARY (cont.)

Appropriates to the State Supreme Court certain moneys from the general
fund to be expended for legal fees and appeal expenses incurred by
persons convicted of a felony in a district court, who are unable, due
to poverty, to meet. these expenses themselves, and who are without
council and are acting in good faith and upon reasonable grounds.
Prescribes the method by which such convicted persons may apply for
the use of such funds and obtain the services of an attorney.

Chap. 844 Relates to the compensation and allowances to be granted the widow of
SF 813 judges of a district or Supreme Court.

Chap. 860 Amends the law relating to the judicial districts in the state by
SF 444 authorizing additional judges in certain of the districts.

Chap. 863 Increases the annual basic salary for district court judges to $18,500.
HF 1157

Chap. 864 Increases the annual salary for Supreme Court judges to $23,500 for
HF 1229 the chief judge and $22,500 for associate judges.

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE liBRARY
STATE OF MINNESOTA
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·MmTICIPALITIES

Chap. 158 Makes certain changes in the law relating to per diem payments to cit~'

HF 1141 officials in ,cities or villages containing iron ere resources.

Chap. 257 AJnends the law relating to the village powers of certain towns to provide
HF 329 that such towns ~ also exercis'fiJ the rights of eminent domain.

Chap. 354 Provides that the governing body of certain cities ~ expend up to
HF 1642 $ljOOOlal.lnua.lly for purpoSeSl ©if Mvertising tbe city and its resources

and advantages.

Chap. 535 Provides that for the election of town officers :tnall tm-ms other than
HF 1540 those within 30 iniles of So city of the first clsss~ polls shal-l open no

later than lOgOO A.No and shall, close no ea.rlier tlum 5g00 P.M.Provides
for certain other time options in accordance with tow board resolu.tions.

Chap. 609 Makes certain. changes in the lawauthorlzing adjoining villages or tow-s
SF 1.564 to mainta,i~ a common cemetery by providing for incre~es in the author<=>

ized tax levies necessary to maintain such a cemetery •

Chap. 621 IJIakes certain changes inseveraJ. sections of the 1_ relating to the
HF 159 annexation of unincorporated property 'by ~icipalities.

Chap. 630
HF 740

Chap. 646
HF 1834

Amends the law relating to :anmicipal courts 'by authorizing the creat:i©!IDl
of the office of special :rmmicipal jm1dge within :wm.icipal courts alrewJdy
orguizedo Office is created by resolution and must be M.opted by a fo\1lX'eo
fifths majority of the entire governing body of the municipality conc®nmed.

:Makes certain changers in the laW governing the election of aldeI"!ll@ID), itl
cities of the fourth class and provides that 'the ma;yor shall receive
$200 and sJ.dermen $100 per year. Alsopr{W'ides for the issu&oo,ce of
certificates of indebtedness for various purposes according to prescribed
procedures.

Chap•.696
HF 1561

Amends various sections of the law relating to. water end sewer systems
and sewage disposal pJ..snts ilil,fi:lj:ties of the secondj) third» eO. fou.:rth
class p villiagesand boroug~s by lauthorlzing certain class mW'!.icipalitie~

and V'ill~es to build or otherwise obtain waterworks systems. Makes
certain changes relating to the finM@ing of water a.."'J.d s\!I'W'er syste1tllS 0

Chap. 771 :Makes various changes in the laws :tegW.a"ting splilJcial ~SJess:ments Iimld
SF 1233 local improvements mad.e by·nmnicipi1:itieso

Chap. 798
SF 758

Provides that every IIltlnicip&ity is subject to liability within eerta.i.n
limits for its torts and those of itilll officers~employees~ and agents
acting wit:1r'l:in, the scope of their emplbymellt or duties~ whether arising
from agovemmental or proprieta.ry' futl'cltion. Further provides that
sehool districts retain their i:m.rmmity. An interimeommission has been
created to investigate and study the doctrine of gove:rn:mental i:IIlJIl.1!mity ~

liability~ and suits against the state .~d its political subdivisions.
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Chap_ 807
HF 315

MUNICIPALITIES (conto)

.Amends the law relating to city and village incorporation, detach1nent
and annexation by :making certain changes relating to the annexa.tion of'
incorporated and unincorpora.ted lands to municipalities and the detach
ment of' property f'rom a municipality. Changes also made in sections of
the laws relating to village incorporation and the commission. concerned
with municipal annexation and village incorporations. Further provides

. that written objections to the annexation of' land by another municipality
abutting the·land to be annexed muSt be filed with the commission within
30 d~s after the written petition is submitted to the commission by the
municipality annexing the lando
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MUNICIPALITIES = Cities of the First Class

General -=

Chap. 3
HF 139

Chap. 86
!iF 134

Provides that with the exception of color and special information» the
traffic tickets issued by the Metropolitan Airports Commission shall
conform to the traffic tickets of the' city of the first class in whose
courts its orders and regulations are enforced.

Provides that the commissioners of any public: corporation created in
connection with aeronautics ma;y establish charges for the use of a.irport
facilities so as to make such facilities self liquidating.

Chap. 179
HF 920

Amends the le:w relating to the disrt.ribution of s·(;fSl.te pUblications M.d
repoI~s by providing that four copies will be issued to the Minnesota
HiBt©rical Society and one copy issued to the public libraries of any
city of the first class.

Chap. 247 Makes certain amendments 'to the la.w relating to the powers and duties
!iF 472 of port authorities in citi~s of the first cless.

Chap. 277 Provides that the c:i,ty clerk in each city of the first cl~~s in all
HF. 1326 counties of over 300J 000 population shall charge $.50 for the fiUng

of each document.

Cha.p. 316 Authorizes the appointment of ®n exec;utiveJ secretw;oy for employee
SF 1.355 retirement associations in cities 0f the first class snd provi.des 'that

the a.ppointment is to be based olt1!.a Civil Service Exsm.

Chap. 317 Prmrides for various Chan.g6S in the authority of the retirement boaJ:'\l'i
SF 1.356 to inYest moneys deriYed from ret;ire:ment funds in cities of title first

class.

Cha.p. 374
SF 1436

Chap. 425
ElF 1087

Chap. 504
SF 1.435

Cha.p. 564
HF,1764

Amends sections of the law relating to retirel!IJ.ent allO'oIi'WO!.ces l:iit1ld benefits
for employees of cities of the first cl.taSs. ChangelS ~.de in such categories
as eligible personnelJ disability al1©wan~esJ refundsJand sal~~ ~o~tri=

butions and deductions.

:Makes certain che:nges m the laws goyeming the sale of property i~ :porl
and industrial develo~t districts by port authorities in ~ities of
the first ciass. '

Amends various sections of t1':!.e law relating to v-renicltSl trrM'f'ic Md
pedestrian regu.lation in cities of the first class by prowi51ing reguls,~

tions pertaining to vehicle traffic on certain, streets. Provide"s for
the establishment ana, o:per~tion of pedestrian malls amld establishes the
provisions necessary for the wi,option of ol"dinances limiting vehicle
traf'fie on streets in the centrd business district. Law further
provides for the a..<3sessment md taxation of costs rela.ting to the
establishment ~ operations and necessary improYem.ents of such ped,estrisn
malls, as well as for appeals from such ordinances and assessments 0

Relates to, the powers and duties of port lSbuthorities in oities of the
first class ani theadva1l:B.cexool!It of money or credit from its general fund.
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Chap. 700
HF 1875

Chap. 786
SF 1873

MUNICIPALITIES - Cities of the First Class (cont.)

Authorizes certain cities of the first class to prepare and adopt a
stUdy and plan for sewage services within and without its boundaries.
Authorizes the cities to expend up to $300,000 in borrowed funds for
the study and plan. Permits the city to issue and sell up to $300,000
in general obligation bonds to provide the necessary funds.

Relates to retirement allowances for court reporters of municipal courts
in cities of the first class.

Chap. 802 Makes certain changes in the law relating to the compulsory retirement
SF 1568 of fire and police department personnel in cities of the first class.

Chap. 866
HF 1581

Duluth _..

Chap. 208
HF 737

Chap. 253
HF 870

Chap. 359
HF 815

Amends the law relating to the Metropolitan Planning Commission by making
certain changes in the terms of office of commission members, authorized
mill levies for the support of the commission, and the duties of the
commission in relation to the legislature. Provides that the cormnission
shall make a biennial report to the legislature concerning its finances
and activities.

Authorizes the city council to annually levy sufficient taxes to meet
certain costs and expenses relating to firemenus relief.

Establishes procedures and regulations relating to the election of
directors for special school district number 3, Duluth.

Amend.s the law relating to the Conciliation Court by prOViding that
the Conciliation COUl~ has jurisdiction in civil actions and proceedings
if the damages or other considerations do not exceed a total amount of
$200.

Chap. 360 Amends the 113M relating to the filing of ba~iff i s bonds in the Duluth
HF 816 Municipal Court.

Chap. 361 Eliminates the jury fee of $3.00 from the law relating to the trial of
HF 819 criminal cases in the municipal court.

Chap. 364
HF 822

Chap. 365
HF 823

Chap. 366
HF 824

Amends various sections of the law relating to jUTtJ selection and proce
dures in the municipal court.

Increases the amount of certain clerk fees charged in civil cases in the
municipal court.

Increases certain fees charged in the conciliation court.

Chap. 367 Amends the law relating to the filing of bonds by clerks and deputy clerks
HF 869 employed in the municipal court and establishes procedures relating to the

destruction or disposal of certain court records.
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Chap. 470
SF 1558

Chap. 474
SF 1656

Chap. 632
HF 817

MUNICIPALITIES ~ Cities of the First Class (cont.)

Authorizes Special School District Number 3 to operate public recreation
programs for adults and school children within the district. Facilities
relating to the program shall be used. primarily for conducting the
regular school curriculum and related activities. Act permits the
appropriation of taxes necessary to finance such a program.

Authorizes that the cities of Duluth and Cloquet may take joint action
to establish, operate and maintain a water supply system from Lake
Superior that will be used to help supply the water needs of the two
cities. Provides for the 'close cooperation between the two cities
in the subsidizing and financing of the system by various means such
as grants , loans and bonds. Authorizes the establishing of rules and
regulations relating to the operating and maintenance of such a system.

Increases the basic clerks fee from $1.00 to $2.00 in the Conciliation
Court.

Chap. 697 Makes various changes in the salary schedule for certain officers in
HF 1633 the Municipal Court.

Minneapolis ='"

Chap. 275
HF 1282

Chap. 315
SF 1354

Chap. 318
SF 1357

Chap. 405
HF 1627

Gives the Ordinance Violation Bureau of the City of Minneapolis authority
to deal with violations against ordinance relating to the keeping of dogs.
Law becomes effective upon approval by a majority vote of the governing
bocly of the city and upon compliance with Minnesota Statutes 196J.,
Section 645.021.

Makes certain changes in the laws dealing with the Policemen i s Pension
Association and Policemen's Pension Fund in the City of Minneapolis.
Law becomes effective upon approval by a majority vote of the governing
body of the city and upon compliance with Minnesota Statutes 1961,
Section 645.021.

Provides that the governing body of the City of Minneapolis shall each
year levy a tax on all taxable property within the city to pay the
estimated costs due and payable by the Minneapolis Fire Department
Relief Association. Further provides that such tax shall not exceed
1 3/4 mills and calls for the increase of the contribution by firemen
in the event that the tax levy is insufficient. Law becomes effective
upon approval by a majority vote of the governing body of the city and
upon compliance with Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 645.021

Authorizes the City of Minneapolis to rezone lots or tracts of lands
in certain situations without the consent of land owners in the immediate
vicinity. Law becomes effective upon approval by a majority vote of the
governing body of the city and upon compliance with Minnesota Statutes
1961, Section 645.02l.
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Chap. 445
SF 1353

(''hap. 645
HF 1809

MUNICIPALITIES = Cities of the First Class (cont.)

Allows the ma;ror of Minneapolis to appoint any suitable person as an
administrative- assis'tant after approval of this act by the majority
of the governing body of the Oity of Minneapolis and. upon compliance
with Minnesota statutes 1961, Section 645.021.

Makes :m.ajor amend..ments to various se~tion5 of the law governing the
special school district number 1 of the Oity of JMin..'1'J.eapolis 0 Act becomes
effective when approved by a resolution adopted by a majority vote of the
members of the board of education of that district, and upon compliance
with Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 645.021.

Chap. 727
BF 1770

Authorizes the governing body of the C::Ltjl" of Minneapolis to reimburse
~y city employee who uses his moo. automobile in the perforJJm].ce of his
pUblic duties at a ra.te to b~ estl&blished by that boo.jl" 0 Contingent
upon approval of the goverl!ing body of the 01ty Md upon compliance with
Minnesota statutes 1961Jl Section 645.021.

Chap. 746 Establishes the lMilfmeapolis Mmi@ipaJ. Cmm clerks salaries at $8 ,240
SF 1868 annuaJ..ly ef'fective Janu.a..ry 1., 1963.

Chap. 780
SF 1851

Relates to the lei'\ry of M. SllmUal tax lo:'l the governing bod.y of 'the Oity
of Mintleapolis for all purposes of its department of public relief;
changes the maximum. tax lezrgry from 16 to nine mills on all taxa.ble real
and personal property within the city. Law becomes effective upon
a:pproval by a majority vote of the governing body of the city andupon.
compliance with Mimlesota Statutes 1961,9 Sec'i;ion 645.021.

Chap. 783, --Provides for the appointment of a case=work supervisor by the chief
SF 1867 probation of'ficer of the MiIDleapJolls MmdcipalCou:rt and provides for

the saJ.aries of the case=work supervisor ~ other probation officers and
clerical employees.

Chap 0 784 Relates to the salaxies m1l.d yearly in.creases to be paid deputy clerks
SF 1869 of the Minneapolis Municipal Court.

Chap. 787
SF 1505

Chap. 805
SF 1874

Authorizes the City of Minnea.polis to contract with the Commissioner of
Highways and to advance ftmds or engineering servi~es or both p to expedite
t:nmk highway const:roction within the cityo Ft,U"ther authorizes the City
of Minneapolis to issue bonds for such purpose not to exce~d $lOpOOO~OOOJ
and authorizes the Commissioner of Hig:hw'ays to enter into ti'ml.k highway
contracts with the City of Mirmeapo1is Simd. repay that cityou.t of the
Trunk Highway Fundo Law becomes effective upon approval by a majority
vote of the goverrl.ing body of the aity and. upon conw1ioo@e with Minnesota
Statutes 1961,9 Section 645.0210

Provides that the annwil ssl.ary of' the lt1aY0r shall be $16 ~ 000 and that
the mayor shall d.8posit with the city tresurer fees and other compensa=
tion that he receives in performing ~ertain Lunetions 0 Law becomes
effective upcin approvaJ. by a majority vote of the governing body of the
city and upon compliance with Mirmesota Stat'U!.tes 1,961., Section 645.0210



MUNICIPALITIES - Cities of the First Class (cont.)

Chap. 824 Provides that the salaries of two of the judges of the Minneapolis
BF 1917 M'lmicipa.l Court shall be paia. by Hennepin County.

Chap. 826
HF 1981

Chap. 856
SF 1870

Chap. 882
l'IF 1825

Chap. 885
HF 1995

at. Paul

Chap. 221
HF 284

Chap. 254
HE' 1088

Chap. 268
HF 439

Chap. 269
HF 442

Authorizes the payment of compensa.tion under an annual pa.y plan in the
Oity of Minneapolis in certain cases. Law becomes effective upon
approval by a. majority vote of the governing body of the city and upon
co:m;pliance with Mimlesota statutes 1961j) Section 645.021.

lnxes the annual salary of aldermen at a sum not to exceed $9,000.
Provides that fees and other listed compensation received by alderomen
shall be deposited, in the city treas1llI"Yo Law becomes effective upon
approvaJ. by a majority vote of the governing body of the city and upon
compliance with Minnesota Sta;l;;u.tes 1961, Section 6J-l-5.021.

Requires t,he Board of. Trustees of the :Minneapolis~St. Paul Sanitary
District to adopt a co~rehensive plan for the construction and financing
of fae!lities reqtdred bJ'~ the district. Act becomes effective when
approved by a resolu.tion adorrGed by a majority of. the members of the
board of trustees of the Minneapolis~St. Paul Sanitaz¥ District and.
upon compliance with Minnesota Statu.tea JL961; section 6~·50021.

In.creases the e.nnual sala:r:\f of M..i.:mJleapolis lMUlffiicipaJ. Court judges to
$16,000.

Makes certain changes in the law relating to retirement pension privileges
and options avails:ble to members of the Firemenns Relief. Association.
Law becomes effective upon epproveJ. by a majorit~f vote of the governing
body of the city and upon compli3n.ce with Jtim1.esota Stlatutes 1961;
Section 645.021.

Authorizes the Port Authority of the City of St. Paul to use allocated
funds for the development of recreational sites on lands within the
:port district and sdjace!!t to the Mississippi River. Act becomes
effective upon approval by a majorlty of the :members of the boa.r~ of
commissioners of the Port Authority of 'che cit~ and by a majority of
the members of the common counc:U of. tb.e city.9 and upon compliance
with Minnesota Statutes 1961$ Section 645.021.

Auchorizes the city cotUrwil, u~on the recommendation of the city comp=
troller, to establish regular payroll periods and P8iV dSiY"s for c1ty
em-ployees 0 Law becomes effective upon approval by a majority of the
governing body of the city and upon compliance with Minnesota Statutes
1961, Section 645.021.

Provides that the city council m::J» by una."'l.imous a~tion by resolution,
authorize the city clerk to instruct for any election after the first
election of each c@~endar year only the election judges designated by
the city clerk. Law becomes effective upon a.pproval lly a ma,jority vote
of the governing 'bod.y of the city and upon compliance with Minnesota.
Statutes 1961, Section 6~'5 .021.
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Chap, 271
HF 746

Chap, 417
!IF 283

Chap. 419
HF 727

Chap. 420
HF 728

Chap. 467
SF 1349

Chap, 469
SF 1417

Chap, 514
SF 1740

Chap, 543
HF 1820

Chap. 544
HF 1874

Chap, 556
HF 1776

MUNICIPALITIES = Cities of the First Class (cant,)

Amends certain sections of the law relating to pensions for police
department persorillel and their dependents, Law more clearly defines
the classes eligible for pensions, Law becomes effective upon approval
by a majority of the governing body of the city and upon compliarice with
Minnesota Statutes 1961~ Section 645,021,

Provides that the c1ty council of the City of St, Paul may waive the
resident or elector requirements for an applicant to fill the position
of patrolman in that city, F'tJi.rther provides that the terms of this
act shall not become effective until its approval by a majority of the
governing body of the City of st, Paul and compliance with Minnesota
Statutes 1961, Section 645,021,

Provides for the disposition of the proceeds of certain bonds issued.
by Ramsey County and the City of st, Paw.. pursuant to Mimlesota statutes
1961, 374.03=,07 and 374,02.9 i"espeetively,

Authorizes the use of specially marked patrol vehicles by the Commissioner
of PUblic Safety in the City of st 0 Paul and establishes various regula=
tions dealing with the ntmmer and. use of such vehicles. Law becomes
effective upon approval by a. majority of the governing body of the city
and upon. compliance with MiMesota Staturtes 1961, Sectiola 6450021.

Authorizes the COlnmissioner of Highw~s according to prescribed conditions
to per:mit the use of airspace above and below 8, certain trunk highway
right of w~ for purposes of establishing a parking facility that may
be used by a certain charitable hosp!tal, .

Proyides that additionaJ. deputy clerks ms,y be employed in the lVlunicipaJ.
Court 0

Provides that the Housing a..l1.d Redevelopment Authority of the City of
st 0 Paul shall consist of seven cOll'lm1,ssioners, Also provides for the
establishment of a tecbnicaladvisor,r committee to advise the authority,
Law becomes ef'fective upon approvu by a majortty of the governing body
of the city and upon compli9nee with Mim~esota Statutes 1961, Section
645.021,

Authorizes the conveyance of excess real estate la."lds origina.'l.ly
acquired by the state for trunk highway purposes to the Housing and
Redevelopment Authority of the City of st, Paul,

Authorizes the oity of St, Pau.l to issue and sell up to &>J. ~ 500,000
in general obligation bonds for purposes of acquiring additional funds
to be used for the construction and equipping of a teclm.ica1~vocational

school" Law becomes effective upon a,PJ>xoval by a :majority of the
governing body of the city and upon compliance with Mixmesota Statutes
1961~ Section 645,021,

Relates to the joint pa..-rticipation of Ramsey Cou,,"1ty and the City of St,
Paul in the establishment, maintenance aKid operation of detention
facilities, workhouse, workfarm or any combination thereof,
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Chap. 629
HF 726

Chap. 698
HF 1774

Chap. 726
HF 1678

MUNICIPALITIES = Cities of the First Class (cant.)

Establishes procedures whereby the st. Paul City Council may transfer
other city funds to supply deficiencies in certain school funds. Law
becomes effective upon approval by a majority vote of the governing body
of the city and u};lon compliance with Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section
645.021.

Authorizes the City of st. Paul to acquire sites for the purpose of
constructing auxiliary fire stations to be used as part of the public
fire fighting facilities of the city. Authorizes the city to borrow
up to $400,000 for the project and to issue and sell general obligation
bonds not to exceed $400~ 000 foX' purposes of reps\ying the amount of
funds borrowed. Law becomes effective upon approval by a majority vote
of the governing body of the city and upon compliance with Minnesota
statutes 1;961, Section 6)-1-5.0210

Provides that the governing body of the 01ty of St. Paul may appropriate
necessary funds to provide membership of the city in state and national
asso<1iations of a ciVic, ed.ucationa1; or goverrunental nature which have
as their pur:P0se the betterment ofmunicipaJ. governmental functioning.
Law becomes effective upon approval by a majority vote of the governing
body of the city and. upon. compliaJl1!.ce with Minnesota Statutes 1961,
Section 645. 02L

Chap. 729
HF 1876

Makes certain changes in the law pertaining to seve~~ce pay to employees
of the City' of st. Paulo r~ becomes effective upon approval by a
majorit.y vote of the govemiJhg body of the city and upon compliance with
Minnesota St.atutes 1961 j Section 645. 02L

Chap. 736 ·Provides for the 8rldition of one Municipal Court judge in the City of
HF 679 st. Paul bringing the total to five.

Chap. 788 Provides that the earnings in the Trunk Highway Fund from funds advanced
HF 1667 by the Oity of St. Paul sMJ.l in1lU"e to the benefit of that city.

Chap. 851
SF 1.739

Chap. 858
SF J.888

Establishes certain regulations and p:r.ovisj.ons relati!:lg to the retire""
ment of employees in 'the classi.fied civil service of the City of St.
Paul. Law provides certain retirement benefits for personnel concerned
and authorizes the 1eV1:tng)t' necessary taxes to achieve the purposes
of the act • Law becomes effective upon approval. by.a :majority vote of
the governing body of the city and upon compliance with Minnesota
sta.tutes 1961, Section 645.021.

Authorizes the Oity of st. Paul ~ i;he village of Maplewood, and Ramsey
GClunty to cooperate in the constru~tion and f'inancing of storm water
sewer facilities that will serve each of the gove~ntal units. Law
becomeseffectiveoniy:a,tter an agreement has been executed by the
governing bodies .. of .the 01ty .of S;R.paul, .the Village of Maplewood,
and Ramsey County, andufjon,~o:tnP~~~'cew:t:tfithe provisions of Minnesota.
Statutes 1961, Section 645.0210 .
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Chap. 867
HF 1618

MUNICIPALITIES - Cities of the First Class (cont.)

Establishes the annual salaries of the mayor, comptroller and city
council. Law becomes effective upon approval by a majority vote of
the governing body of the city and upon compliance with Minnesota
Statutes 1961, Section 645.021.

Chap. 878 Increases the annual salary to be paid the St. Paul Municipal Judges to
HF 677 $15,000.

Chap. 881
HF 1620

Chap. 882
HF 1825

Authorizes the City of st. Paul to issue general obligation bonds to
raise funds not to exceed 1/3 of the cost of each of the urban renewal
development projects as approved by the Housing and Redevelopment
Authority. Law becomes effective upon approval by a majority vote of
the governing body of the city and upon compliance with Minnesota
Statutes 1961, Section 645.021.

Requires the Board of Trustees of the Minneapolis-St. Paul Sanitary
District to ad.opt a comprehensive plan for the construction and
financing of facilities required by the district. Act becomes effective
when approved by a resolution adopted by a majority of the members of
the board of trustees of the Minneapolis-St. Paul Sanitary District
and upon compliance with Minnesota Statutes 1961, Section 645.021.



Chap, 105
HF 553

Chap, 197
HF 254

Chap. 246
HF 384

Chap. 315
SF 1354

RErlREMENT SYS'rEMS

Provides for the exemption from inheritance tax the value of an. annui.ty
or other payment receivable by any beneficiary other than the executor
if received under a retirement annUity contract purchased by an employee
organization referred to in Section 503(b) (1) (2) or (3) of the Internal
Revenue Code and which is exempt UI'.!d.er Section 501( a) of such code, This
exemption is applicable in all cases when death occurs after July 1» 1963,

Provides certain optional annuity payments to surviving spouses of
members of the state Employee Retirement Association according to
specific regulations and requirements,

Makes certain changes in the law relating to the deductions made from
annuity upon resumption of teaching by members of the Teachers Retire=
ment Association,

Makes certain changes in the laws dealing with the PolicemennsP~nsion

Association and Policemen i s Pension Fund in the city of Mi.nn.eapolis,

Chap. 421
BF 1511

Chap, 316 Authorizes the appointment of an executive secretary for employee
SF 1355 retirement associations in cities of the first class and provides that

the appointment is to be based on a Civil Service Exam,

Chap, 383 Makes extensive changes in the laws pertaining to the State Employees
HF 260 Retirement Association,

Provides that any former member of the State Em'ploye~s Rtetire:ment
Association who is agai.n entitled to salary or weges from the state
:may earn up to $.J.,200 a year without losing his annuity or :retirement
for his period of employmento

Chap. 428 Provides benefits for total ~d permanent disability for members of
HF 1531 the PUblic Employee Retirement Association under (certain conditions 0

Chap, 440
SF 1270

Allows persons to waive all claim for retirement benefits due to
membership in any religious org~izationwhich has been organized five
years or more as of January 1,9 1963» and whose customs forbid member..
ship in public retirement associations if said persons file an applica"
tion of exemption,

Chap, 449 Provides survivorship benefits to the widows of certain county highway
HF 654 department employees,

Chap 0 481 Permits the State College Board to p1l.lJX'chase retirement annuities for
SF 834 employees. Establishes &'l. annuity account in the State Treasury,

Chap 0 521
HF 959

Amends the law relating to relief and retirement funds by providing
that no hereinafter authori~ed increases in pensions» annuities» or
retirement payments shall be given unless an officieJ. request is made
in writing by the recipient, ~uita.nt» or pensioner to the appropriate
retirement association,
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Chap. 584
HF 693

Provides that the treasurer of each employing sCJhool district and ot:!?er
:mansgilmg bod.ies: of schools wmd institutions to which Extra Session Laws
1957.9 Chapter 16 applies shall issue qua:r'terly reports eJUd transmit
all monies collected for the Te~hers Retire:mer"t Fund to the State
Treasurer.

Chap. 585 Provides for the election and te:rms: of the IllfJnibers of the :Board of
HF 700 Trustees of the Teachers Retirement B@ud.

Chap. 586 Provides for the method of compu.ting the ennuities of menibers of the
HF 750 Teachers Retirement Associtation in certain eases.

Chap. 639
HF 1321

Chap. 641
IfF 1607

Chap. 699
IfF 1807

Amends the law relating to retirement benefits availa:ble to fire and
police personnel by making certain changes inclu.ding the providing .
of alternative methods in which annuities and survivor benefits may be
received.

Makes major changes and amendments to various sections of the laws
governing Public Employees Retiremant Association retirement benefits.
Numerous changes made in such. categories as refunds.9 annuities j

elegibility and accrual of benefits.

Provides for the discharge of' certt.d.n indebtedlness owed to the Public
Em,ployees Retirement Association by for.mar decessed :members. P~nt

of such indebtedness shall be paid to the Associa.ti.on by the representa.
tive of the former members I esta.te 0

Chap. 741 Provides for annuities to certain legislatiVel employees thro1!llSh the
SF 983 State Employees Retirement AsslQJciation.

Chap. 814 Changes the section of the State Employees RetirtSiment Association law
}IF 1062 relating to a. retirement mm.u.ity fornm.la to eorrespolOO. to ehanges made

by an earlier law.

Chap. 845
SF 108.1·

Chap. 853
SFl839

Includes any nurse:J couraselor:J social worker or psychologist who has
rendered or is rendering service in pUbliCJ schools ::l.n the Teachers
Retiremen:t Assoeiati©n and ~.f@s ~ertain @n~~ges in the law pertiiining
to that orgM.ization.

Amends sections of the Pu.blic Employee Retirement Asi5\I()@iation law
relating to imnuities by :making @srtain changs1;1\ pertaining to the
reinstate:rrent of certain mi1lJJ.uities for public employees who resu:med
pUblic employ:ment after preViously retiring. Law establ::l.shes regul.a=
tions relating to the reinstatement of ann.uities for personnel employed
in emergency police services.



STATg GOVERc'!IJMENTS

Constitutional Amendments --

Chap. 99
HF 1150

Prohibits the amendment, modification or repeal for a period of 25
years of the laws of Minnesota relating to taxation of taconite and
semi-taconite, and facilities for the mining, production and benefi~

ciation thereof, and to taxes imposed upon or required to be paid
with respect to the mining, production or beneficiation of copper,
copper-nickel, and nickel in the state. This amendment will become
Article XXI of the State Constitution and becomes effective upon
approval by the voters of the state in the 1964 general election.

Chap. 870 Proposes various amendments to the state constitution concerning
SF 222 obsolete language and other provisions relating to such constitutional

categories as the legislature, elections, and women's suffrage.

Chap. 45
SF 311

Chap. 102
HF 342

Chap. 145
HF 335

Chap. 178
HF 852

Chap. 633
HF 918

Outlines procedures by which a Doctor of Osteopathy can gain license
to practice medicine in the state. Provides for the addition of a
Doctor of Osteopathy to the State Board of Medical Examiners.

Provides that any person holding a milk and cream testing license who
does not renew his license within one ye§r of its expiration date
(except when engaged in military service) shall be required to prove
his competency before a license will be issued. The commissioner may
require any other person seeking renewal of his license to prove his
competency in the same manner.

Amends the law relating to the licensing of certified public accountants
in the state. Also makes changes in the regulations governing the State
Board of Accountancy.

Increases authorized per diem payments to $25 per day for members of
the State Board of Podiatry.

Provides that cer.tain listed professional and regulatory examining
and licensing boards must now come under the regulations and laws
governing administrative agencies and boards.

Chap. 757 Establishes the annual salary of the Secretary of the Board of Barber
HF 149 Examiners at $6,000 and the compensation of members of the board at

$25.00 per day for each day of actual service rendered.
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STATE GOVERNMENTS (cont.)

Major Appropriations --

Chap. 1
HFl

Chap. 62
SF 330

state Building Bill. Provides for the issuance and sale of bonds of
the State of Minnesota in the amount of $29,361»000 for purposes of
appropriating funds designated for various state buildings and
facilities under Extra Session Laws 1961, Chapter 72. Law describes
the various conditions relating to the sale of bonds including
interest rates, dates of maturity, and manner and means of payment
for such bonds by the state; and further states the manner in which
moneys accruing from the sale of bonds are to be expended. Repeals
Section 14 of the 1961 law relating to the method of raising revenue
for appropriations.

Appropriates $32,191 to the state College Board for National Defense
Student Loan funds.

Chap. 762 Appropr~.ates $750,000 to the development revolving fund created by
HF 1672 the Minnesota Area Redevelopment Act. Reappropriates all balances

in the fund remaining on June 30, 1963.

Chap. 764
SF 1718

Chap. 765
HF 1790

Appropriates funds for the various major programs of the Departments
of Public Welfare and Corrections. For detail see ts;bulations which
follow.

Appropriates funds for numerous listed state and semi-state activities,
agencies, and programs. For detail see tabulations which follow.

Chap. 768 Appropriates funds for the payment of approved claims against the state 0

HF 1936 Establishes certain conditions for the payment of certain claims includ.=
ing waiving the state ~ s i:mnnmity from suit.

Chap. 790
HF1291

Omnibus Natural. Resources and Recreation Act. Provides for the
acquisition of lands to be used as recreation areas and for the
developmen.t of the natural resources of the state; authorizes the
expenditure of some 7 million do1larsduring .the calendar years 1964
65 and provides for an increase in the state cigarette tax to fur.nish
the necessary funds for this project.

/1;

The Bill further calls for the addition of land to 17 existing state
parks and for the purchase of' land.s for 14· new state parks. Makes
available immediately from the General Fund the sum of $4.00,000 to

-enable the purchase of wetlands and wildlife lands on which the state
holds an option; further provides for the sum of $500,000 to be made
available from the'General Fund to be used in distressed areas to
prOVide work for needy and unemployed persons on conservation projects.

A 14 :member legislative eonnnission is created to advise and consult
with the Commissioner of Conservation on the administration of the
program.
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Chap, 804
SF 1858

Chap. 837
HF 1931

Chapo 838
HF 1955

Chap, 839
HF 1959

Chap 0 840
HF 1971

Chap 0 873
BF 1791

STA1.:E GOVERNMElnJS (co:mt 0 )

Appropriates fund.S: for thrt; repair ~ maintenance and rehab!1itation 0f'

certain public b'Ui1dingsMd public properties. For detail see
tabulations which fo110'\llY.

Appropriates certain money from the General Fmd for education and
related purposes 0 Establishes a State J'too.ior College Board; permits
the acquisition of lel1llds IJ)ID).d®:r' the pOlffer of eminent .domain with cert,!itin
aJ.lotted ftoo.o.8o For d.etail see tab'Vl.l@l,tions whi<:lh follow,

Appropriates to the State Suprem® Court certain moneys from the
General F"'OO1d to 'be expended for leg~ fees ~d appeal expenses in©urred
by persons convict,ed of a fel10ny i.n ,a, district court, who are wable:J
due to proverty;) to :I1leJe't 'th~se e.xpeIi\s\6s the~elvei61» and who are with=
out counsel and are acting in good faith and upon reasonable grounds,
Prescribes the method by which :such COll'l.v:1.cted persons IDaiY apply for
the use of such funds W'&d (obtiBl.in the servi©es of' M. attorney 0

Authorizes the acquisition end betterment of publi© lands and buildings
and public imprO've:rroonts generw.ly; appropriates funds for the equipping
and renovating of lf~erl~lW!. state ·!0J'<L'i.11dilngs, Directs the St;ate Amitor
to issue and sell 'bonds of the stcate in thtfil iW'!lIOUIIt, of $33",'990",000 to be
credited to the 1963 St~te Building :iW'und.o ]'or detml lSlee tabu~ations
wb-ich follow 0

Appropriates ce:rtsin f1\m.d.$ to the COmJll!.issJ.oner of C«:»nservat.ion for
construction and improvement projects in s·tate parY.:s md to b<!'i c&led
the State Park. Dervelopment A©cow.t, Fu:rt;her :provi.des for the (distri=
bu.tion of ·the taxes realized f.rlOilm the sa:lce of gasol:in.e u6«:!ld for motor
bo~t purposes and requir~s th~t p~~ts be pur@hss@d by motorists
before entry into st®l.te :r.e'12:reation ~..reM 0 ]~'Q.U"ther provides that the
moneys allotted. shall not ~;Ji!:OO,r~lI;l :;Ei.mJ,'j, Slets qJuly 1» 1963$ M the
effectiva date of thf.i $.Wt 0

Relates to the orgmdz&htion ~Ad liWministrrat:ton ©f the state govem:ment
m:l!.a. appropriates :f'w.uds for ·tID.\e operation of v'~X'io1Ul$ depa:t"tmnts;
further provides for th~ M;jM·tllOOnt of ·the :sa1ari~s of ce:rta:in employees:J.
and. authorizes th®l aCI-luisition of lMd in c@rta~tJ!1l cases, Provides
penalties for the misuse of funds withiIi\ the var:tous departments 0 For
deta.il see tabulations whidl follw 0

Chap. 884 Appropriates :f'1m.ds i,o ·the Depa:r'tment of BIigrlWays for the fis©& years
H'F' 1877 ending. June 30» 1964 and Jw\~ 30;) 1965, For detail see tabul.ations

which followo

state Departments "''''

Chap. 132
HF 697

Provid.eSl that th.e Commissi©n®!' of V'et®l'MSl Affa:irs :may a~t as guardian
for any minor or in~ompetentre~eivingmoney from the ~oSo Government
when requeSlted to do Slit) 'by &'lj), 2lgen~y of the ij' 0 S 0 ~ve:rnment prOVided
sufficient pe:r:sonnel ar® av,ailable to 0.0 so 0



STATE GOVEffi\TMENTS (cont . )

Cha.p. 133 Provides that any receipts to be deposited each day with the State
HF 711 Treasurer need not be submitted until such receipts aggregate $50.00.

Chap. J.81 Appropriates $150,000 to the Department of Taxation from the Income
HF 1081 Tax School Fund for purposes of administer:i.ng the withholding tax

provisions of the Income Tax: Law for the 1963 fiscal yea.r.

Cha.p. 201 .Amends the la.w relating to the powers of the Commissioner of Taxation
HF 563 in administering the Inheritance Tax Law.

Chap. 388 Makes certain chWlges in the laws relating to the appointment and
HF 492 duties of officers of the Agricultural Society and appropriates certain

funds to that Society from the MiWlesota Sta.te Fair operating a.ccount.

Chap. 389 Provides for the addition of one :me:rn'!Der to the Great Lakes Basin Compact
HF 515 from either the Senate or the House of Representatives 0 (ThU'i> raising

total :membership to five 0 )

Chap. 398 Adds the cost of public liability or property damage insurance to the
HF 1037 charges made by the Commissioner of Administration to the various·

state departments using central motor pool facilities.

Chap. 414 Appropriates an additional $8,800 to the Revisor of Statutes from the
HF 1708 General Revenue Fund for legislative services for the fiscal. year

ending June 30~ 1963.

Chap. 437 Relates to various powers Md. duties of the State Fire Marshall with
SF 430 regard. to flammable liqu.id, gases ~ blasting agents and elxplosives.

Chap. 458
SF 629

Chap. 463
SF l3l5

Chap. 492
SF 723

Establishes in the state treasury a Minnesota Highway Sa;.t'~ty A~cmmt

and provides that the Minnesota Railroad and Warelhouse Commission
shall be responsible for the supervision9 allocation, ®.nd disbursement
of the accomt. Law aJ.so amends various sections of the law relating
to safety devices and safety regulations and prescribes the regulations
whereby the Railroad and Warehouse Commission shall distribute funds
from the acco1,mt.

Authorizes, according to prescribed regulations and conditions, the
sale~ destruction or other disposal of old buildings owned by the
state which are located on property under the super'lision of the
Commissioner of Conservationo

Authorizes the Commissioner of Corrections to accept the uncompensated
and voluntary services of certain persons mld agencies that can assist
the Department of Corrections in certain functions.

Chap. 495 .Amends the law relating to the Board of Trustees of the Minnesota
SF 874 Soldiers Home by making; certain changes concerning appointments to

the board.
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Chap. 4-97
SF 1030

Cha.p. 550
SF 627

Chap. 554
HF 955

Chap. 565
SF 621

.Amends certain sections of' the Wor~nns co:m;pensation Act relating
to occupational diseases by specifically including the State Game
Warden Service and the State Crime Bureau. within a special occu.pa"
tiona! grouping.

Makes various chm:lges in the laws governi,ng milit&"Y' .forces in the
state. ChalDges certs.in. sections of the existing law to conform to
the Uniform Code of Military Justice' and establishes various other
procedures relating to military court martials @lnd the compensation
to be received while serving in. a military court.

Provides that in certain CMes m:ld at his discr<CJtion p the Commission=
er of' Highways ~ authorize p~nt of moving expenses of personal
property belonging to a person whose lands have been a<CJqu.1red by
the state through eminent domain pro@eedings.

Provides that when 1m wiministrative ~ency has ref'used to issue or
reissue a lic~nse or registration ~d the party who is applying
appeals or insti.tutes certior$U"i pro~eedingl6!~the license or registra=
tion will not expire 'Wllti.l 30 days Slf'ter the determination of sU(Qih
appeal or certiorari pro@eea~ngs.

Chap. 567 Provides for the invest~t &!.d :mefelgtSlJ1l6nt of @onstitutional t:ru.st
SF 1079 funds by the State Boa.I"d of I1l'JlYlf$stlIDJetlJ:t.

Chap. 695
HF 1437

Chap. 758
HF 929

Amends the law relating to the MiJrm.®lsota State Archives Commission
by making certain changeS) relating to the orgra:nization of the
commission and by providing a records manragement program to more
efficient:ly :ma1ntaiiJl. J preservii:!Jl :t'Jll.d dispose of <\'»fficial publi@
records. Also provides for the prese:t"vation of essential public
records in case of nuclear or natural disasters 0

Creates the office of Administrative Assistant t® the Supreme Court
and prescribes the powers eO. duties of the of'fi@e. lUso provides
for &mnual conferences of ,judges Md for the reim'bl'lllrsement of
necessary expenses :incrurred by jOO,gl!:ls 'while attwnding :::wJlC\h conf'eren.©es.

Chap. 809 Provides f'or judicial revie'W ©If the decisions tand :rulings of' adminis=
HF 876 trative state !88encies accordilug to the prescribed <CJond1tions and

procedures.

Chap. 822
HF 1720

Relates to the rules and rwgulations pro:tn.Uls;atedby state agencies
directing their publication ~d,distributionby the Commissioner of
Administration. Establishes 1m. Mm:inistrative I"'Ul.es publication
account in the state treMUI"Y'.

Chap. 887 Provides f'or the interim powers Jl duties Jl snd jurisdiction of the
SF 609 stano.ins; comittees of' the Senate and House of Representatives and

outlines the duties of certm.n state officers in connection with
these committees.



Chap. 888
HF 1882

STATE OOVERNME:NTS (cant.)

Prescribes the membership.? powers.? duties and jurisdiction of~ and
defines the duties of certain public offi,cers an.d employees in connece>
tion with interim and other study commissions established by the legis...
lature.

Chap. 427
IfF 1511

state Employees _...

Chap. 100 'Establishes various restrictions in the subject matter of sta.te publica...
HF 224 tions. (Use of pictures and signatures of administrative officials is

forbidden.)

Chap. 160 Amends the law relating to the investment of State Employees Retirement
SF 368 Funds to permit a wider range of investment of such funds.

Provides that any former member of the State Employees Retirement Associ~

ation who is again entitled 'to saJ.a:ry or wages from the state :rn.l'q ea.m
ull to $1 3200 a year without losing his annuity or retireDJJent for his
period of employment.

Chap. 436 Places certain employees of the Adjut&mt GeneraJ. t s Office in the w.clas
SF 360 sified service.

Chap. 588 Amends the law relating to e~loyment security by provid:i~ th:&l.t employ",
HF 1104 ment in state parks shall be cla.ssified a.s employment by the state.

Chap. 709 Authorizes the Director of Civil Service and the CO:rmrdssioner of Adminis...
HF 234 tration to appoint a Director of the Wild Rice Harvest from 'the classified

service of the state and to fix a rate of compensation for such director.

Chap. 741 Provides for annuities to c~rtain legislative employees thro~h the State
SF 983 Employees Retirement Associati0n.

Chap. 754
HF 480

Chap. 766
HF 1854

.Amends the law relating to state civil servi~e salary rsnges by making
changes pertaining to salaries for employ.rnent in a teaching program in
certailril state institutions. Also :makes certain chenges in the law
relating to civil service examinations by providing th~,t testing rooms
and other aCGomodations shall be prOVided withoUlt charge 0

Amends the law ,relating to state departments mld sgencies by a.uthorizing
the State Board of Health to establish and operate preventive health
services for state employees. Law transfers the present powers and
duties in relation to health services from the Commissioners of Adminis~

tre.tion and Highways to the State Board of Health. Transfers present
funds relating to hea.J.th services from the Commissioners of Administra...
tion and Highways to the State Board of HeaJ.th.

Chap. 793 Provides the listed social sec~ity coverages for employees of certain
SF 99 public hospitals according to the prescribed conditions wnd regulations.
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STATE GOVERNMENTS (cont,)

Miscellaneous ~=

Chap, 5
HF 70

Chap. 10
HF 213

Chap. 24
SF 97

Chap. 32
HF'178

Establishes a comprehensive field archaeological investigations code
which delegates the primary responsibility for field archaeological
studies and investigation to the state. Replaces the less comprehen'"
s1ve earlier statutes.

Repeal.s the law requiring tbe state to pay one=haJ.f the cost of library
books purchased by Minnesota school districts.

Authorizes the sale by the Commissioner of Administration of any build=
ings or personal property owed by the state end not needed for public
purposes at publi:c auction. to the highest reasonable bidder. Further
provides that any property may be withdrawn. before completion of sale
unless the auction has been amlOilmced to be without reserve 0

Provides funds necessary to fUrnish facilities, supplies, and personnel
to a candidate for governor who has instituted an election contest.

~apo 177 Redefines the eleventh legislative district and the election of repre..
HF ·687 sentatives from. that district in accordance with the boundaries of the

City of Mankato existing on January 1, 1963,

Cha.p. 194 Authorizes the transfer of radio air navigation facilities owned by the
SF ll90 sta.te to the United states Govenunent or to a politi@al subdiVisIon of

the state. Transfer contingent upon i(.I;ertain specified c©Jnd,itions •

Chap. 216 Amends the section of the law relating to procedures for the iss'i1Jm1ce
SF 601 of pa.tents for the sale of state trust fu.~d lands.

Chap. 342 Prescr1besthe boundaries of the forly"'first legislative district.
SF 1084

Chap. 380 Amends variou.s sections of the law relating to the inspei(.l;tion of
SF 1603 voting machines. Makes certain changes relating to the :methods used

in inspecting the recording devi.ces contained in the v~ious types of
machines.

Chap. 387 Relates to expenses and cOm.Pensation of certain officials and prOVides
HI!' 440 uniform mileage aJ.lowances of 7t cents mlld reimbursemnt of expenses for

county commissioners under the Minnesota Election Law.

Chap. 390 Appropriates moneys obtained fr0m the sale of lands acquired from the
HF 532 FederaJ. Government "" (5C1{rJ to the county in which the land is situated

and 500/0 to the State General Fund.)

Chapo 400
HF 1315

~ows the acceptance of certain bids with erasures :and alterations
which are submitted in rela.tion to contracts and purchases to be
made by the sta.te if said erasures and alterations are treated in a

_:, certain :mmmer by the bidding fi:r.ms.



Chap. 409
SF 978

Chap. 487
SF 326

Cha:,p. 615
SF 1676

STATE GOVERNMENTS (cont.)

Provides that the chairman of the Minnesota Commission on Interstat~;

Cooperation whi,ch consists of five S(Slnators~ five represen,tatives and
five members of the Governoris Committee on Interstate Cooperation,
shall be elected by the members of the commission.

.Amends the law relating to the surplus property revolving fund by
providing that advances of up to $1,000 may be made for the performance
of certain duties and the incurring of certain expenses relating to
the disposition of surplus property.

Amends the law relating to the Minnesota state Art Society by changing
the official ne;me to the Minnesota State Arts Council and by making
certain other changes perta:ining to reimbursement of members, organiza..,
tion and selection of the giOJveming board and the general. powers and
privileges of the council.

Cha.p. 638 Provides that the State Fire Marshall :must keep an accurate account of
HF 1317 expenses relating to the inspection of buildings to be condemned.

Chap. 660 Provides for certain changes in the law relating to civil defense during
SF 549 time of disaster.

Chap. 665
SF 1097

Chap. 677
SF 1840

Chap. 680
HF 84

Authorizes the Adjutant General to contract or. e:m;ploy persons to :repair
and restore certain flags:; standards:; and gtddons of.military organiza=
tioRS of the sta.te and the United States of .A.meiri~ao Appropriates
$15 J 000 from the General Revenue FWl!.d to the Adjutant General for this
purpose.

Authorizes the issu.snce and sale of bonds of the State of Minnesota
by the State A1..tW.itor in the principal mllOunt not to exceed$4o;ioo:;ooo:;
to refund certificates of indebtedness of the issues authorized by the
legislature prior to January 1:; 1963:; arid appropriates money in connec=
tion therewith.

Provides that every employee who is entitled to vote in any statewide
election or an election tiOJ fill a vacancy in the office of Representa=
tive in Congress,') may absent himself from work for the pu:rpose of'
voting during the forenoon of such election da;y without loss of wages.

Chap. 684 Relates to elections» :makes «:Jertain additions to the laws regulating
HF 1635 the counting of ballots.

Chap. 791
HE' 1536

Makes major changes to various sections of the law relating to aero'"
nautics and the t1SeS of aeronautic funds" Provides for the issuance
and sale of Minnesota aeronautics bonds and for the expenditures of
funds accruing from the saJ.e of such bonds.

Chap. 801 Authorizes the use of Glen LMe San.atorium as a civil defense faeility
SF 1484 according to the prescribed conditions.
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Chap. 813
HF l04l

Chap. 861
SF 1019

STATE OO~S (cont.)

Establishes regulations and procedures Whereby all new public build=
ings constructed after JuJ.y 1, 1963, milSt have within their plans
and specifications provisions for adequate accessibility and usability
by handicapped and aged persons~

Chap. 854 Makes certain changes in the law relating to com,pensetion payments to
SF 1850 National Guard personnel and their dependents 0

.Amends the corrupt practices law relating. to elections by making
numerous changes in various categories such as campaign practices and
election procedures. Also:ma1';:Ss certain changes in the law relating
to penalties for false advertising.

Chap. 868 Ap'propriates $150,000 to pay for various costs and expenses relating
BF 2002 to the 1962 gubernatorial election contest.

Chap. 869 Appropr~s.tes $150,000 to the Oommissioner of the Department of Business
HF 1943 Development to be used for the planning, construction and opera.tion

of a Sta.te of Minnesota exhibit at the 1964...65 :New York Worlds Fair.
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TAXATION

General _..

Chap. 66
SF 345

Chap. 87
~ 228

Chap. 88
HF 229

Chap. 91
HF 719

Chap. 112
HF 718

Chap. 113
HF 744

Clarifies language used relating to excise taxes on gasoline and
gasoline substitutes.

Provides for the assessment an.d collection of taxes and pa.yment of
refunds by the Commissioner of Insurance to companies subject to insur
ance gross premiums.

Changes the date for payment of insurance gross premium tax from April
30 to March 1 and provides So penalty for failure to comply to this
scheduJ.e.

Changes the due date for the payment of taxes on aircraft from February
15 to June 1 of each year.

Increases :penalties for failu.re to register and pay the taxes on any
aircraft.

Provides that aircraft to which a nonresident has the right of possession
and which is used for commercial operations must first be registered and
a tax paid thereon, except when the aircraft is used for charter and the
nonresident does not advEtrtise/J represent or hold himself' out as offering
to provide such service in this state.

Chap. 119 Provides certain changes in the law relating to the taxation of motor
SF 344 vehicles.

Chap. 166 Amends the la.w relating to tax refunds to intercity bus' operators aJ!ld
SF 992 owners to prOVide that moneys needed for su.ch ref'Wlds shaJ.l. be appro

priated annually from the Highwa;r User Tax Distribution Fund.

Chap. 188 Makes certain changes in the law relat:1.ng to tax refUl!ds for taXes
SF 693 paid on aircraft.

Chap. 232 .Amends the law relating to the occupation tax on low grade iron ores to
SF 261 provide that semi-taconite shall be included in the low grade iron ore

grouping.'

Chap. 249 Amends the law relating to the exceptions granted in the payment of
HF 561 deed'taxes by more clearly defining the excepted parties and the

conditions and circumstances necessary for exemption.

Chap. 282
SF 595

Amends the law relating to cigarette and liquor tax distributions to
municipalities and other county political subdivisions by providing
for a special census that may be taken in the year 1965 and every ten
years thereafter for purposes of redistributing taxes in accordance
with census findings.
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Cha.p. 426
HF 1199

TAXATION (cant,)

Provides that iron ore which has been mined and. eithe!' placed in stock'~

p~le or concentrated and placed in stockpile and which contains ,180

percent phosphorous or is classified as manganiferous are shall be so

listed, and, taxed as unmined ore for five taxable years after being

mined. Thereafter such ore will be taxed as mined ore.

Chap. 439 Permits common carriers with licenses to sell intOXicating liquors in

SF 1142 more than one state to avoid payment of the Minnesota Excise Tax in

certain cases,

Chap. 462
SF 1008

Chap, 524
HF 971

Amends the law relating to cigarette taxes by providing that the

Commissioner of Taxation may designate county treasurers to set

cigarette tax meters on cigarette distributors according to prescribed

settings and regulations.

Amends the law relating to the assessment of are royalty taxes by the

Commissionerr of Taxation 'by prOViding ths,t reports concerning such

assessments shall be filed in 'the appropriate state offices by June

30 of each year 0

Chap. 610
SF 1592

Provides for tax credits to %e used against the occupation tax on. iron

ores. Tax oredits are given for research and experimentations where

the express purpose is to further the discovery,-develop:ment or benef-

iciation of Minnesota iron ores or other Minnesota ores, Provisions of

the act effective for any taxable year after December 31, 1962,

Chap. 681 Increases the excise tax on gasol:1.nes from $.05 to $006 per gallon,

HF 271

Chap. 686 Increases the excise tax :rate on, aviation gasolines to six cents; per

HF 1991 gallon 0 Also makes vario\w ch~es relating to 'the :rates on aviation

fuel tax refunds 0

Chap. 68'7 Provides that tax credits may be given against the occrlllpat:ion tax on

SF 558 certain iron ores in cases where the costs of mining operations exceed

the value of mined ores.

Chap. 701 Limits the totaJ. amount of taxes to be levied by and for any school

SF 1083 district when such district has a population of not more than (1)

5,000 and not less than 2,500, (2) and less than 2,500.

Chap. 712
HF 954

Chap. 749
SF 1856

Provides for certain instances when the cigarettes within a vending

:machine and the machine itself :may 'be treated as contraband, and '

sealed, in lieu of seizure by the Commissioner of Taxation or his

agents.

Relates to the lindtation of actions for sales or use tax and provides

that when a cause of action for sales or use taxes imposed by any

other state has accrued at the time the tax first bec:a:me due and pay=

able" any action must be brought within two yeaxs.
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Chap. 876
SF 1509

Chap. 587
HF 972

TAXATION (c;ont.)

Chap. 832 Provides for the distribution of the tax moneys derived from the salA
BF 1264 of yellow oleomargarine.

Provides that the Commissioner of Taxation will sell cigarette tax
stamps to distributors at a discount of 3t% on the first $150,000
purchased during any fiscal year and at a discount of 2i% for any
add!tional mllQunt purchased d'ililX'ing the same year c

Chap. 879 Creates a 14 meniber commission to ~tudy and investigate tax laws,
HF 962 tax resources and revision of the tax laws of -the state.

Chap. 886 Extends certain surtaxes and additional taxes mJ],d provides for the
HF 2008 disposi,tion of the funds received.

Income Tax ==

Chap. 181 Appropriates $150, 000 to the Department of Taxation from the Il!1come
HF 1081 Tax School Fund for purposes of administering the withholding tax

provisions of the income tax law for the 1963 fisca1 year.

Chap. 236 .A:mends the law relating to net income taxes by providing M additiona!
EF 812 depreciation deduction on property in addition to the presently

existing federal depreciation deductions allowed.

Chap. 331 Relates to income taxation based on net income and provides deductions
HF 382 for the :m.a:l,ntaining of certain st~ents in ~he household of the tax

pa.yer.

Chap. 355 Makes :major changes to various sections of the law relating to income
HF 562 taxes and redefines income categories :El.(j~oNing to t,he basi<Ql ~hanges

effected. Major provisions are established relative to authorized
deductions and to allowed adjustments in tablilating taxes and reftmds.
Provides for reciprocal state action proeedures that are; to be followed
in accomplishing certain provisions of the 'law.

.Amends the law relating to ineo~ taxes 'by :making ,~ertain changes
relating to the classification of the variottS groups of 'taxpayers.
Law prOVides for certain ehsmge;s in taxation regUlations pertaining
to unincorporated b~~iness enterprizes deel~ing to be domestic corpor~

ations for taxation purposes. Provisions of the act are applicable to
all taxable years beginning after Dece:ll1ber 31J> 1961. .

Chap. 666 Relates to withholding tax and prescribes ~thodsbywhich the Commis-
SF 1322 sioner of Taxation may secure payment of' the tax withheld by the

employer but not submitted to 'the Department of Taxation.

Chap. 835
HF 1842

Relates to taxes on and measured by net income; :makes certa.i.n changes
in the law governing the minimum 'tax on individuals J> estates and trusts 0



Chap. 871
SF 631

TAXATION (cont.)

Amends sections of the income tax law relating to income tax credit~
on the 1961 income tax by providing that such credits shall be given
to certain taxpayers who filed 1961 returns and paid any required
taxes no later than October 15 ~ 1962.

Chap. 880 Makes certain changes in the law relating to income tax: deduction
HF 1306 for campaign. expenses incur~ed by eandidates for public office.

Inheritance, Gift and Estate l.raxes ==

Chap. 105
HF 553

Chap. 106
HF 554

Chap. 107
HF 555

Chap 108
}IF 556

Provides for the exemption from inheritance tax, the value of an
annuity or other pa;y:ment receivable by any beneficiary other than
the executor if received under a retirement annuity contract purchased
by an employee organization referred to in Section 503(b) (11 (2) or
(3) of the Internal. Revenue Code and which is exempt under Section
501(13.) of such cod.e. This exemption is applicable in all cases when
death oc;:;urs after July 1, 1963.

Provides that if a federa.l estate tax return is filed and alternative
vaJ:uation under Section 2032 of the Internal Revenue Code is elected
for federal estate tax. purposes, every inner!tsnce devise!J be~ues.tjl

lega.cy, transfer or gi:ftupon"which )M;,l'JI..nesota inheritsnce tax is
imposed shall be valued as of 'applica,ble federal vaJ.uation date or
dates. Applicable in all cases where death occurs on or after July 1,
1963.

Provides that in applying statutory inheritance too{ rates to that
part of the first $25,000 of property transferred which exceeds
~pplicable exemption only those exemptions specified in M.So Section
29L05 (3) through (1) constitute applicable exemptions. (Exemptions
listed in 1'o1oSo 291.05 (1) 8l!.d (2) no longer included.)

Permits transfer or delivery of intM.gibles of a nonresident decedent
without the consent of the Commissioner of TaxatioD. in certain cases.
Applicable in all cases wh.ere death occurs on or after July 1, 1963.

Chap. 109 Provides that copies of orders of the Com:m.issioner of Taxation deny-
HF 557 iug or allowing refund of :inheritance taxes need. no longer 'be forwarded

by registered mail.

Chap. 110
}IF 565

Chap. III
HF 567

Provides for exemptions from inheritance taxation in. certain instances.
(Gifts for religious purposes,? proceeds for payments from the United
States Railroad. Reti,rement Funds, or from the U.S. as a social.· seaurity
benefit.) Effective July 1, 1963.

Provides that where payment is m.ade to be applied against inheritance
taxes due and the payment exceeds the amount required the Commissioner
of Taxation shaJ.l make, upon proper application» a refund without
interest.

Chap. 182 Amends the law relating to the inheritance a."1d transfer taxes on life
SF 350 insurance policies.
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TAXATION (cont.)

Chap. 218 Amends section of the law relating to inheritance Wld transfer of
SF 906 property taxes to make changes in the factors and definitions

constituting legal powers of appointment of the property ownero

Chap 0 356 Makes certain changes in the law relating to the a1.tthorized exemptions
HF 566 allowed when giving gifts to minorso

Chap. 664 Relates to the filing of gift tax returns with the Commissioner of
SF 901 Taxation 0

Chap 0 140 Makes certain changes in the laws rels~ting to inheritance, gift an.d
SF 902 transfer taxes 0

Property Taxes 00-

Chap. 18
HF 112

Chap 0 39
HF 53

Chap 0 81
HFl149

Changes amount of taxes due to $10 in order to qualify for two install..
ment p~nts of real property taxes and provides that when taxes
delinquent after November 1 exceed $40.00 they nJ.alf be pai,d in 25%
installments together w:i.th all penalties incurred up to the next tax
jUdgment sale 0

Provides that beginning with property taxes payable in 19611,.') taxes
on real property shall be designated by the year in which they become
payable but the liens shall relate back to the assessment date preceeding
except as otherwise provided.

Establishes the policy of ~he state with respect to the taxation of
taconite and semi-taconite by providing that the combined occupation,
royal.ty j and excise taxes shall not be increased so as to exceed the
greater of (a.) the amount which would be payable if such taxes were
computed under the law in existence on July l~ 1963 or (b) the mnoUllt
which is payable by manufacturing corporations transacting bUsiness
within the state j as such laws ma;y be amended in the futu.re 0 Further
prOVides for the disposition of sucntaxes J the treatment of operating
losses j in so far as taxation is concerned, and the a,etermination of
gross incomeo

Also prOVides that the taxes on taconite J semiootaconite or its
derivatives shall be considered to be a tax on reM or personal
property rather than an e:x:cise~ occupation or roy~ty taxo

Chapter 99, H.Fo 1150 would add an amendment to the State Constitu..
tion which prohibits the amendment, modification or repeal of the
Laws of MinnesotaJ 1963, Chapter 81 for a period of 25 years. This
amendment will become Article XXI of the Constitution of the State
of Minnesota upon approval. of the voters of the state in the ·1964
general electiono

Chap 0 144 Amends the law relating to the authorized tax rates levied for the
HF 185 maintenance of free public libraries 0 Increases the tax levy rates

for various categories of libraries and librarJ serviceso



Chap. 418
HF 359

Chap. 45'7
SF 557

Chap. 519
HF 771

Chap. 591
SF 525

TAXATION (~ont.)

Makes certain. changes in the law relating to the taxation of
auxiliary forests by providing for the taxation of temporary
buildings located on land within such a forest J altering the use
of stumpage values in ascertaining the taxJ and reclassifying
certain lands for tax purposes.

tIApartment Ownership Act. tI Establishes comprehensive rules:I regulations,
and procedures pertaining to the lllajor aspects of apartment ownership.
Defines aspects relating or pertinent to apartment ownership and
operations, and clearly defines the obligations and responsibilities
of apartment owners. Further provides for separate assessment and
taxation. for owners of individuaJ. apartments within a complex.

Amends the law relating to the apportionment of proceeds from the
sale or rental of tax forfeited .lands to prOVide that any county
board may annually by resolution use up to 30% of the remaining
receipts :for timber development and other projects approved by the
Commissioner of Conservation.

Amends the law relating to ei:l, valorem real property taxes by providing
certain changes re1atilmg to the reduction or abatement of assessed
valuation or taxes. Law provides that in cases where a request for
a. reduction in full and true val.uation does not exceed the amount of
$300, the county board :may grant such reduction and abatement and
authorize refunds according to prescribed procedures.

Chap. 713
HF 790

Relates to the apportionment of mortgage registry taxes collected by
county treasurers. Provides that when the amount to be apportioned
to any school distric't,~ city, v:Ulage or town is less th&lXl. $1.00,9
such amount will 'be retained by the county 'treasurer.

Chap. 714 Rela.tes to the assessment of omitted property and the reassessment
HF 975 of improperly va1u.ed pro:pert~r.; appropriates $150,000 from the General

Fund for a permanent reassessment revolVing fund.

Chap. 724
BF 1521

Chap. 735
HF 897

Chap. 780
SF 1851

Empowers the Ramsey County Board. to levy a one mill tax on a.ll taxable
property subject to the county library' tax and to be used for the
acquisition of library sites and the construcUon or renovation of
library buildings.

Relates to certain iron bearifAg :material other than taconite and
semi-taconite and provides for the taxation of concentrates of this
material in lieu of certain taxes. Further provides for the collec
tion and distribution of such tax.

Relates to the levy of all annual. tax by the governing body of the
City of Minneapolis for al.l purposes of its Departmen.t of Public
Relief; changes the maximum tax: levy from 16 to 9 mills on aJ.l
taxable real and personal property wi'thin the city 0
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Chap. 781
SF 1852

TAXATION (cont.)

Provides for the elimination of real estate assessment books by the
county auditor in certain instances; and provides for the inclusion
in tax lists of true and full valuations of real estate; provides
for a record of changes in valuations and naming official custodians
of such records.

Chap. 810 Amends the law relating to actions involving tax titles on certain
HF 881 lands by establishing time limitations for the asserting of claims

adverse to the state or to the state I s successor j.n interest.

Chap. 831 Provides that no deed, instrument, or writing on which a tax is owing
HF 973 shall be recorded or registered by the register of deeds or the

registrar of titles unless certain conditions are met.

Chap. 841
HF 2009

Relates to the taxation of certain iron ore bearing material other
than taconite which is treated in Minnesota.



SF 196

lIF 408

lIF 787

HF 1933

SF 1109

lIF 1552

VETOED BILLS

A bill relating to unemployment security.

A bill for an act relating to taxes on and measured by net income.

A bill for an act prohibiting certain commercial activities on both
of any consecutive Saturday and Sunday and certain holidays; providing
the punishment for violations.

A bill for an act relating to taxation of certain iron bearing material.

POCKET VETOED BILLS

A resolution memorializing the Congress of the United States to
call a convention to propose an amendment to the Constitution of
the United States, unless Congress shall sooner have submitted such
an amendment, to provide for the election of the president and vice~

president in a manner fair and just to the people of the United States.

A bill for an act regulating the exercise of rights to ap:propriate,
damage or acquire the surface of land in connection with the mining
and removal of minerals therefrom and requiring payment of compensa
tion to surface owners for such appropriation, damage, or acquisition
and providing procedures for determination of such compensation.
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INTERIM COMMISSIONS

Chap. 790 Minnesota Outdoor Recreational Resources Commission.
HF 1291

Chap. 875 Mississippi River Parkway Commission.
SF 284

Chap. 879 Interim Commission to investigate and study tax laws, tax resources,
HF 962 and revision of tax laws.

Chap. 888
HF 1882

(1) Indian Af'fairs Commission
(a) Commission on taxation and production of iron ore and other

materials
(3) Northeastern Minnesota Economic Problems Interim Commission
(4) World Ws Fair Interim Commission

1
5) Interim COmmiSSio.n on Minnesota River Valley Development
6) Highway Interim Commission
7) Governmental Immunity Interim Commission

(8) Interim Commission on Employee Retirement Systems
(9) Elections Interim Commission

(10) Interim Commission on the sale of home remedies.
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Fund
General Revenue - Direct
General Revenue - Open

Sub-Total

Income Tax School - Direct
Income Tax School - Open

Sub-Total

Iron Range Resources and Rehabilita~ion

State Airports
Game and Fish
Trunk Highway
Highway User Tax Distribution
Consolidated Conservation Areas
Wildlife Acquisition
Rural Credits
Soldiers Relief
Mobile Home Registration and Taxation
Lac Qui Parle - Big Stone Lake Project
Natural Resources
Building Outlay
State Parks Improvement
Employment Security Administration

Sub-Total

GRAND TOTAL

TABLE I
SUMMARY OF 1963 LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS

BY FUND, BY YEAR

Total
Biennial Including

1963 1964 1965 Total Deficiencies
$2,796,202.49 $141,438,718.90 $145,766,941. 00 $287,205,659.90 $290,001,862.39

1,572,050.00 1,647,050 .00 3,219,100.00 3,219,100.00
2,796,202.49 143,010,768 .90 147,413,991.00 290,424,759.90 293,220,962.39

328,656.87 163,553,152.00 171,943,275.00 335,496,427. 00 335,825,083.87
37,042,040.00 37,542,040.00 74,584,080.00 74,584,080.00

328,656.87 200,595,192. 00 209,485,315. 00 410,080,507.00 410,409,163.87

25,000.00 190,298.00 197,686.00 387,984.00 412,984.00
218,208.00 217,305. 00 435,513.00 435,513.00

43,198.36 5,363,102.00 5,046,038.00 10,409,140.00 10,452,338.36
100,600.37 10,463,003. 00 9,656,637. 00 20,119,640.00 20,220,240.37

3,713.10 1,897,158.00 2,485,610.00 4,382,768.00 4,386,481.10
41,398.46 10,000.00 85,000.00 95,000.00 136,398.46

342,000.00 342,000.00 684,000.00 684,000.00
7,222.00 3,437. 00 10,659·00 10,659·00

50,000.00 50,000.00 100,000.00 100,000.00
22.44 22.44

65,727.97 65,727.97
1,847,609.00 2,419,000.00 1,917,000.00 4,336,000.00 6,183, 609.00

1,059,560.00 1,059,560.00 1,059,560.00
852,200.00 852,200.00 852,200.00

2,237.63 2,237.63
2,129,507.33 22,871,751.00 20,000,713·00 42,872,464.00 45,001,971. 33

5,254,366.69 366,477,711. 90 _~12,2()(),_Ql~~()0 ___1~3~J17, 730 .9°. 748,632,097.59



TABLE II
Estimated tlOpenu or ItStanding" Appropriations

From General Revenue and Income Tax School Funds*

General Revenue Fund
Aid to Fire Departments
Surcharge for FiremenRs Relief
General Revenue Refunds
Cancelled Warrants Suspense
Mpls 0' Cuytma and Anoka Railroad
M8¥bury Compensation
Weber Compensation
Retired Clerk of Court Compensation
Administration a/c Highway Building
Abandoned Bank Deposits
District Court Judges Salaries
Supreme Court Judges Salaries

P Sub=Total Gel1eral Revenue

Income Tax School Fund
$10 Per Pupil Census Aid
Income Tax Refunds
Deficiency Interest
Attributable Costs
Utility Charges

Sub=Total Income Tax

Total Open Appropriations

1964

:I> 926,000
235,000
100,000

2.~OOO

2,000
1,200
1~200

3,150
20,000
1,000

256,000
~24?500

1,572,050

8,400,000
28,200,000

400,000
34,000
8,040

37,042,040

138,614,090

1965

:I> 976,000
260,000
100,000

2,000
2,000
1,200
1,200
3,150

20,000
J.,OOO

256,000
24,500

1,64',,050

8,500,000
29,000,000

34,000
8,040

37,542,040

:£39,189,090

* An "openlt or "standing" appropriation is one which sets apart an unspecified
or a specified amount of funds to be available :for continuous use without
the need for reenactment by each succeeding legislature.



General Revenue Fund

62 National Defense Student Loans
68 Claims Commission Awards
85 Forest Pest Control

414 Revisor of Statutes Deficiency
486 Promotion of Agricultural Markets
551 State Compensation Revolving Fund
593 Veterans Bonus
595 Medical Assistance for the Aged
623 Control Structure - pomme de Terre Lake
665 Restoration of Battle Flags
689 Southwestern College
'(14 Reassessment Revolving Fund
720 Reimbursement Employment Security Fund
756 State Aid for Local 'r.B. Programs
762 Area Redevelopment Revolving Fund
764 Welfare - Corrections
765 Semi - State Activities
'768 Miscellaneous Claims
769 Legislative Copies of IINew Dirensions II
Tl8 Korean Bonus
790 Natural Resources
808 Enforcement of Butterfat Overrun Laws
822 Printing and Sale of Rules and Regula-

tions
830 Daytime Activity Centers - Mentally

Retarded
832 Colored Oleo Tax Distribution
837 Education
838 Counsel Fees for Convicted Persons
859 Salary Adjustment - Correction Officers

and Attendant Guards
868 Gubernatorial Recount
869 Worlds Fair
873 State Departments
8'79 Ta." Reform Study
883 Interim comndssions

Total

Income Tax School Fund
95 Youth Treatment Center

181 Administration of Withholding
764 Helfare - Corrections
765 Semi-State Activities
768 Miscellaneous Claims
837 Education
873 State Departments

Total

Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation
Account

837 Education
888 Interim Commissions

Total

State Airports Fund

873 State Departments

TABLE III
1963 DIRECT LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS

BY FUND, BY YEAR

Total
Biennial Including

1963 1964 1965 Total Deficiencies

$ 32,191.00 $ $ $ $ 32,191.00
41,468.94 41,468.94
34,350.00 34,350.00
8,800.00 8,800.00

20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00
350,000.00 350,000.00 350,000.00

29,676.07 29,676.07
750,000.00 750,000.00 "(50,000.00

10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00
15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00

100,000.00 100,000.00 100,000.00
150,000.00 150,000.00 150,000.00

155·90 155·90 155·9°
30,000.00 3°,000.00 60,000.00 60,000.00

750,000.00 "150,000.00 "150,000.00
421,445.83 64,811,314.00 65,576,637.00 130,387,951.00 130,809,396.83

50,000.00 1,119.804.00 1,119,956.00 2,239,"(60.00 2,289,760.00
172,216.91 172,216.91

2,121.00 2,121.00 2,121.00
1,242.50 1,242.50

900,000.00 900,000.00
30,000.00 30,000.00 60,000.00 60,000.00

26,000.00 26,000.00 26,000.00

155,000.00 155,000.00 155,000.00
450,000.00 375,000.00 825,000.00 825,000.00

93,365.24 46,877,012.00 52,252,669. 00 99,129,681. 00 99,223,046.24
35,000.00 35,000.00 35,000.00

128,000.00 128,000.00 128,000.00
150,000.00 150,000.00

150,000.00 150,000.00 150,000.00
756,446.00 26,229,312.00 25,632,6"(9.00 51,861,991.00 52,618,437.00
25,000.00 25,000.00
80,000.00 80,000.00

2,796,202 .49 141,438,718.90 145,766,941.00 287,205,659.90 290,001,862.39

92,986.00 92,986.00
150,000.00 150,000.00

22,972.57 6,724,725. 00 7,218,005. 00 13,942,730.00 13,965,702.5"1
50,000.00 5°,000.00 100,000.00 100,000.00

14.38 14.38
61, 649.71 153,519,920.00 161,520,697.00 315,040,617.00 315,102,266.71
1,034.21 3,258,507. 00 3,154,5"13.00 6,413,080.00 6,414,114.21

328,656.87 163,553,152.00 171,943,2"15.00 335,496,427.00 335,825,083.87

190,298.00 197,686.00 387,984.00 387,984.00
25,000.00 25,000.00
25,000.00 190,298.00 197,686.00 387,984.00 412,984.00

218,208.00 217,305.00 435.513.00 435,513.00
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Game and Fish Fund
68 Claims Commission Awards

392 Control structure - Current Lake
669 Department of Conservation Airplane
671 Replace Dam - Kansas Lake
761 Land Acquisition - Itasca County
765 Semi-State Activities
768 Miscellaneous Claims
823 Control Structure - Pope County
873 State Departments

Total

Trunk Highway Fund
68 Claims Commission Awards

768 Miscellaneous Claims
800 Plastic Driver Licenses
873 state Departments
875 Mississippi Parkway Comrndssion
884 Highway Department
888 Interim Commissions

Total

Highway User Tax Distribution Fund
68 Claims Commission Awards

768 Mis cellaneous Claims
873 State Departments

Total

Consolidated Conservation Areas Fund
768 Miscellaneous Claims
873 State Departments

Total

Wildlife Acquisition Fund
873 state Departments

Rural Credits Fund
873 state Departments

Soldiers Relief Fund
765 Semi-state Activities

Mobile Homes Registrations and Taxation
Account

68 Claims Commission Awards

State Lac QUi Parle and Big Stone Lake
Water Control Project Fund

768 Miscellaneous Claims

Natural Resources Fund
790 Natural Resources
888 Interim Commissions

Total

Building Outlay Account
804 Repair of Public Buildings

State Parks Improvement Account
840 State Parl<s

Employment Security Administration Fund
873 State Departments

Grand Totals Direct Appropriations

TABLE III (cont.)
1963 DIRECT LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS

BY FUND, BY YEAR

Total
Biennial Including

1963 1964 1965 Total Deficiencies

$ 750.00 $ $ $ $ 750.00
15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00
15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00

5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
1,500.00 1,500 .00 1,500. 00

140,000.00 140,000.00 280,000.00 280,000.00
8,622.95 8,622.95

5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
33,825.41 5,181,602.00 4,906,038.00 10,087,640.00 10,121,465.41

"3,198.36 ),363,102.00 5,046,038.00 10,409,140.00 10,452,338.36

44,700.56 44,700.56
29,771.44 29,771.44

1''-7,000.00 61,750.00 208,750.00 208,750.00
1,128.37 1,128.37

),000.00 5,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00
10,311,003. 00 9,53'1,887. 00 19,900,890.00 19,900,890.00

25,000.00 25,000.00
100,600.37 10,463,003. 00 9,656,637.00 20,119,640.00 20,220,240.37

2,055.50 2,055·50
1,657.60 1,657.60

1,897,158.00 2,485,610.00 4,382,768.00 4,382,768.00
3,713·10 1,897,158.00 2,485,610.00 4,382,768 .00 4,386,481.10

41,398.46 41,398.46
10,000.00 85,00G.00 95,000.00 95,000.00

41,398.46 10,000.00 85,000.00 95,000.00 136,398.46

342,000.00 342,000.00 684,000.00 684,000.00

7,222.00 3,437.00 10,659.00 10,659.00

50,000.00 50,000.00 100,000.00 100,000.00

22.44 22.44

65,727.97 65,727.97

1,807,609.00 2,419,000.00 1,917,000.00 4,336,000.00 6,143, 609. 00
40,000.00 40,000.00

1,847,609.00 2,419,000.00 1,917,000.00 4,336,000.00 6,183,609.00

1,059,560 1,059,560.00 1,059,560.00

852,200.00 852,200.00 852,200.00

2,237.63 2,237.63

$5,254.366.69 $327,863,621.90 $337,710,929.00 $665,574,550.90 $670,828,917 ·59
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GOVERNOR'S RECOMMENDATION

TABLE rv
COMPARISON OF FIVE MAJOR APPROPRIATION BILLS

1963 LEGISLATIVE SESSION
DEFICIENCIES REPORTED SEPARATELY

HOUSE BILLS SENATE BILLS LAWS OF 1963

$49,945,818 $157,080,978 $207,026,796 $45,841,321 $153,784,277 $199,625,598 $47,827,554 $153,363,067 $201,190,621 $46,877,012 $153,710,218 $200,587,230
54,678,223 167,484,794 222,163,017 50,794,080 161,809,715 212,603,795 52,219,748 161,782,945 214,002,693 52,252,669 161,718,383 213,971,052

104, 624 ,041 324,565,772 429,189,813 96,635,401 315,593,992 412,229,393 100,047,302 315,146,012 415,193,314 99,129,681 315,428,601 414,558,282
120,665 120,665 93,365 93,365 93,365 61,649 155,014 93,365 61, 649 155,014

104,744,706 324,565,772 429,310,478 96,728,766 315,593,992 412,322,758 100,140,667 315,207,661 415,348,328 99,223,046 315,490,250 414,713,296

Education
1963-64
1964-65

Biennial Total
Deficiencies

Grand Total

Gen'l. Rev.
Fund

Other
Funds Total

Gen'l. Rev.
Fund

Other
Funds Total

Gen'l. Rev.
Fund

Other
Funds Total

Gen'l. Rev.
Fund

Other
Funds Total

Highways
1963-64
1964-65

Biennial Total

Semi-State
1963-64
1964-65

Biennial Total
Deficiencies

Grand Total

State Departments
1963-64
1964-65

Biennial Total
-:# Deficiencies

Grand Total

10,806,586 10,806,586 8,885,387 8,885,387 10,295,383 10,295,383 10,3ll,003 10,3ll,003
9,873,967 9,873,967 9,001,174 9,001,rr4 9,589,701 9,589,701 9,589,887 9,589,887

20,680,553 20,680,553 1'7,886,561 17,886,561 19,885,084 19,885,084 19,900,890 19,900,890

1,173,083 100,000 1,273,083 1,179,745 240,000 1,419,745 947,447 100,000 1,047,447 1,1l9,804 240,000 1,359,804
1,156,417 100,000 1,256,417 1,143,363 240,000 1,383,363 946,619 100,000 1,046,619 1,1l9,956 240,000 1,359,956
2,329,500 200,000 2,529,500 2,323,108 480,000 2,803,108 1,894,066 200,000 2,094,066 2,239,760 480,000 2,719,760

50,000 30,000 80,000 50,000 50,000
2,329,500 200,000 2,529,500 2,323,108 480,000 2,803,108 1,944,066 230,000 2,174,066 2,289,760 480,000 2,769,760

26,609,727 10,655,004 37,264,T31 25,126,967 10,378,207 35,505,174 26,296,210 1l,192,883 37,489,093 26,229,312 10,914,697 37,144,009
26,199,472 1l,090,352 37,289,824 25,028,786 10,989,815 36,018,601 25,795,193 ll,388,623 37,183,816 25,632,679 1l,193,963 36,826,642
52,809,199 21,745,356 74,554,555 50,155,753 21,368,022 71,523,775 52,091,403 22,581,506 74,672,909 51,861,991 22,108,660 73,970,651

326,216 33,825 360,0!~1 353,946 38,225 392,171 367,394 38,225 405,620 756,446 38,225 794,671
53,135,415 21,779,181 74,914,596 50,509,699 21,406,247 71,915,946 52,458,797 22,619,731 75,078,529 52,618,437 22,146,885 74,765,322

Welfare and Corrections
1963-64
1964-65

Biennial Total
Deficiencies

Grand Total

64,802,175 7,002,094
66,477,794 7,718,903

131,279,969 14,720,997
350,177 22,972

131,630,146 14,743,969

71,804,269
74,196,697

146,000,966
373,150

146,374,1l6

64,386,326 6,666,147 71,052,473
66,029,062 7,255,850 73,284,912

130,415,388 13,921,997 144,337,385
421,445 22,972 444,418

130,836,833 13,944,969 144,781,803

64,436,758 6,805,893 71,242,651
65,557,906 7,301,928 72,859,834

129,994,664 14,107,821 144,102,485
421,445 22,972 444,418

130,416,109 14,130,793 144,546,903

64,811,314 6,724,725 71,536,039
65,576,637 7,218,005 72,794,642

130,387,951 13,942,730 144,330,681
421,445 22,972 444,418

130,809,396 13,965,702 144,775,099

Total - Five Major Bills
1963-64 142,530,803 185,644,662 328,175,465 136,534,359 179,954,018 316,488,377 139,507,969 181,757,226 321,265,195 139,037,442 181,900, 643 320,938,085
1964-65 148,5ll,906 196,268,016 344,779,922 142,995,291 189,296,554 332,291,845 144,519,466 190,163,197 334,682,663 144,581,941 182,960,238 334,542,179

Biennial Total 291,042,709 381,912,678 672,955,387 279,529,650 369,250,5'(2 648,780,222 284,027,435 371,920,423 655,947,858 283,619,383 371,860,881 655,480,264
Deficiencies 797,059 56,797 853,857 868,75', 61,198 929,955 932,205 152,847 1, 085,053 1,321,257 122,847 1,444,104

Grand Total 291,839,768 381,969,475 673,809,244 280,398,407 369,3ll,770 649,710,177 281.,959,640 372,073,2',0 657,032,9ll 284,940,640 371,983,728 656,924,368

NarE: There are slight differences in totals due to dropping the "cents" column.

The Governor's Reconnnendations are based on the printed budget.



TABLE V
COMPARISON :MAJOR APPROPRIATION BILLS = LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS 1~55 THROUGH 1963

Deficiencies Included

TotaJ. General Income Tax Game and All Other
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS e> FOUR MAJOR BILLS* Bill Revenue School Fund Fish Fund Funds

1963 Session $637,023,478 $284,940,640 $335,582,083 $10,401,465 $6,099,290
1961 Session 566,938,926 252, Tr7,3J4 299,511,721 8,775,982 5,873,907
1959 Session 476,853,522 208,824,655 253,573,633 8,188,966 6,266,266
1957 Session 405,366,555 196,411,830 190,966,953 8,219,475 9,768,294
1955 Session 325,492,923 163,490j/459 Ih '{ ;} 468,326 7,743,669 6,790,469

ACCUMULATIVE CHANGES
Dollar Increase== 1963 over 1961 70, 08~., 552 32,163,326 36,070,362 1,625,483 225,a83

%Increase == 1963 over 1961 1204% 12.7% 12.0% 18.5% 308%

Dollar Increase == 1963 over 1959 160,169,956 76,115,985 82,008,450 2,212,499 (166,976)
%Increase == 1963 over 1959 33.6% 36.4.% 32.3% 2700% (20'7%)

Dollar Increase =e> 1963 over 1957 :231,656~923 88 J 528,810 144,615,130 2,181,9990 (3,669,004)
%In~rease == 1963 over 1957 57.1% 45.1% 75.7% 26.5% (37.6%)

~
Vl Dollar Increase == 1963 over 1955 311J/530,555 :1.21,450,181 188,113,757 2,657,796 (691,179)

8 %Increase == 1963 over 1955 95.7% 7L~.3% J27.6% 34.3% (10.2%)

BIENNlJiL CHANGES
Dollar Increase == 1961 over 1959 90}085,404- 43,952,659 45,938,088 587,016 (392,359)

%Increase == 1961 over 1959 18.9% 21.0% 1801% 7.2% (603%)

Dollar Increase == 1959 over 1957 71,486,967 J2,412,825 62,606,680 (30,509) (3,502,028)
%Increase =- 1959 over 1957 17.6% 6-3% 32.8% ( .4%) (35.9%)

,
Dollar Increase e>= 1957 over 1955 79,873,632 32,921,371 43,498,627 475,806 2,977,825

%Increase e>= 1957 over 1955 24.5% 20.1% 29.5% 6.1% 430~

NOTE: There are slight differences in totals due to dropping the IIcents Ii colU1l1lJ..

1957 enacted appropriations adjusted to include lIopenlt appropriation for retirement (OASI = SERA).

*Excludes direct appropriation to the Department of Highways in the 1961 and 1963 Sessions. In prior
years no direct appropriations were made to this department.



TABLE VI
COMPARISON MAJOR APPROPRIATION BILLS ~ LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS 1955 THROUGH 1963

Deficiencies Included

Total General Income Tax Game and All, other
EDUCATION Bill Revenue School Fund Fish Fund Funds

1963 Session $414,713,296 $99,223,046 $315,102,266 :/; 387,984
1961 Session 366,680,732 82,120,807 284,2353924 324,000
1959 Session 292,729,206 53,107,330 239,321,876 300,000
1957 Session 236,522,499 57,722,916 1'78J539J583 260:;000
1955 Session 184 J '709 J 418 46,867,491 137,666,927 175,000

ACCUMULATIVE CHANGES
Dollar Increase == 1963 over 1961 !~8 , 032, 564 17,102,239 30,866,342 63,984

%Increase == 1963 over 1961 13.1% 2008% 10.9% ' 19· 7%
.

Dollar Increase == 1963 over 1959 121,984,090 46,115,716 75,780,390 87,984
%Increase == 1963 over 1959 4107% 8608% 31.7% 29·3%

Dollar Increase == 1963 over 1957 178,190,797 41,500,130 136,562,683 127,984
%Increase == 1963 over 1957 75.3% 71.9% 76.5% 49·2%

~ Dollar Increase ="" 1963 over 1955 230,003,878 52,355,555 177,435,339 2,]2,984
%Increase == 1963 over 1955 124.5% 111. 'Flo 128.9% 121. 7%

BIENNIAL CHANGES
Dollar Increase ""= 1961 over 1959 73,951,526 29,013,477 44,914,048 24,000

%Increase =- 1961 over 1959 25.3%' 54.6% 18.8% 8.0%

Dollar Increase ="" 1959 over 1957 56,206,707 (4,615,586) 60,782,293 40,000
%Increase == 1959 over 1957 23.8% (8.0% ) 34.0% 15·4%

Dollar Increase"""" 1957 over 1955 51,813,081 10,855,425 40,872,656 85,000
%Increase "".. 1957 over 1955 28.1% 23.2% 29.7% 48.6%

NOTE: There are slight differences in totals due to dropping the "cents" column.

1957 enacted appropriations adjusted to include "open" appropriation for retirement (OASI .. SERA).



TABLE VII
COMPARISON MAJOR APPROPRIATION BILLS ~ LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS 1955 THROUGH 1963

Deficiencies Included

Total General Income Tax Game and All Other
SEMI=STATE . Bill Revenue School Fund Fish Fund Funds

1963 Session $2,769,760 $2,289,760 $100,000 $280 j ooo $100,000
1961 Session 2,260 j 968 1,770,968 100,000 280,000 110,000
1959 Session 2,493,630 1,993,630 100,000 280,000 120,000
1957 Session 2,491,497 1 j 880,4 F(8 100,000 372,700 138,318
1955 Session 2,183,127 1,704,1'78 100,000 316,000 62,949

ACCUMULATIVE CHANGES
Dollar Increase == 1963 over 1961 1)08,792 518,792 = = (10,000)

%Increase == 1963 over 1961 22.5% 2903% = = (9.1%)

Dollar Increase =~ 1963 over 1959 276,130 296,130 = = (20,000)
% Increase == 1963 over 1959 11.1% 14.9% = = (16.7%)

Dollar Increase == 1963 over 1957 278,263 409 j 282 = (92,700) (38,318)
....;j % Increase == 1963 over 1957 11.2% 2108% = (24.9%) (27.7%)
....;j

8 Dollar Increase =~ 1963 over 1955 586,633 585,582 (36,000) "37,051=
% Increase == 1963 over 1955 26.9'10 3404% = (11.4%) 5809'10

BIENNIAL CHANGES
Dollar Increase == 1961 over 1959 (232,662) (222,662) ~ = (10,000)

% Increase == 1961 over 1959 (9.3%) (11.2%) = = (8.3%)

Dollar Increase == 1959 over 1957 2,133 113,152 = (92,700) (18,318)
% Increase == 1959 over 1957 .1% 6.0% = (24.9%) (13.2%)

Dollar Increase == 1957 over 1955 308,370 176,300 = 56,700 75,369
% Increase == 1957 over 1955 14.1% 10.3% = 17.9% 119.7%

NOTE: There are slight differences in totals due to dropping the t1 cents" column 0

1957 enacted appropriations adjusted to include t1open" appropriation for retirement (OASI = SERA).



TABLE VIII
COMPARISON MAJOR APPROPRIATION BILLS = I.EGISLATIVE SESSIONS 1955 THROUGH 1963

Deficiencies Included

STNJ.$ DEPARTMENTS

Dollar Increase == 1957 over 1955
%Increase == 1957 over 1955

Dollar Increase == 1959 over 1957
%Increase == 1959 over 1957

BIENNIAL CHANGES
Dollar Increase == 1961 over 1959

%Increase == 1961 over 1959

Game and All other
Fish Fund Funds

$10,121,465 $5,611,306
8,495,982 5,439,907
7,908,966 5,496,266
7,846,775 7,653,478
7,427,669 5,196,560

1,625,483 171,399
19.1% 3.2%

2,21.2,499 1.15,040
28.0'/0 2.1%

2,274,690 (2,042,172)
29.0% (2607%)

2,693,796 414,746
36.3% 800%

587,016 (56,359)
7.4% (1.0%)

62,191 (2,157,212)
.8% (28.2%)

·419,106 2,456,918
5.6% 4-7.3%

$6,414,114
5,074,932
4,877,225
4,301,398
3,117,754

Income Tax:
School Fund

4,304,401 1,339,182
8.9% 2604%

7,696,031 1,536,889
1701% 3105%

13,326,059 2,112,716
33.9% 49.:1%

21,602,878 3,296,360
69.7% 10507%

3,391,630 197, '"r07
7.5% 4.1%

5,630,028 575,827
1403% 13.4%

8,276,819 1,l83,644
26.7% 3800%

General
Revenue

$52,618,437
48,314,036
44,922,406
39,292,378
3l,015,559

Total
BIll

4,119,995
6.5%

28,007,780
59.9%

7,440,464
11.1%

11,560,459
180310

15,671,292
26.5%

4,110,833
7.0%

12,336,488
26.4%

$74 J 765,322
67.,324,858
63,204 j 863
59,094,030
46,757,542

1963 over 1955
1963 over 1955

1963 Session
1961 Session
1959 Session
195'r Session
1955 Session

ACCUMULATIVE CJ;IANGES
Dollar Increase =~ 1963 over 1961

%Increase ~= 1963 over 1961

Dollar Increase =- 1963 oyer 1959
%Increase -= 1963 over 1959

Dollar Increase == 1963 over 1957
%Increase ~= 1963 over 1957

8

~ Dollar Increase
%Increase

NOTE~ There are slight differences in totals due to dropping the "centsU column.

1957 enacted appropriation adjusted to include "open" appropriation for retirement (OASI = SE.'RA).

1955 through 1959" enacted appropriations adjusted for comparability by transfer of appropriations for
Youth Conservation Commission, Board of Parole, Training School for Boys and Home School for Girls to
Welfare = Corrections bills.

1963 enacted appropriation includes $1,920,864 of gao'll€l a..1'ld fish funds that were handled by open
appropriation in previous sessions and therefore not included in the appropriation bills from 1955
through 19610



TABLE IX
COMPARISON M&TOR APPROPRIATION BILLS = LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS 1955 THROUGH 1963

Deficiencies Included

Total General Income Tax Game and All Other
WELFARE .AND CORRECTIONS Bill Revenue School Fund Fish Fund Funds

1963 SeSsJ.on $144,775,099 $130,809,396 $13,965,702 $
1961 Session 130,672,366 120,571,501 10,100,865
1959 Session 118,425,822 108,801,290 9,27h, 532 350,000
1957 Session 107,258,529 97,516,058 8,025,972 1,716,498
1955 Session 91,842,835 83,903,231 6,583,645 . 1,355,959

ACCUMULATIVE CHANGES
Dollar Increase == 1963 over 1961 14,102,733 10,237,895 3,864,837

% Increase -= 1963 over 1961 10.8% 8.5% 38.3%

Dollar Increase== 1963 over 1959 26,349,277 22.,008,106 4,691,170 (350,000)
%Increase == 1963 over 1959 22.2% 20.2% 50.6%

Dollar Increase =- 1963 over 1957 37,516,570 33,293,338 5,939,730 {I, 716,498)
%Increase == 1963 over 1957 35.0% 34.1% 74.0%

\C5 Dollar Increase == 1963 over 1955 52,932,264 1~6 ,906,165 7,382,057 (1,355,959)
fl %Increase =- 1963 over 1955 57.6% 55.9% 112.1%

BIENNIAL INCREASES
Dollar Increase == 1961 over 1959 12,246,544 11,770,211 826,333 (350,000)

%Increase =- 1961 over 1959 10.3% 10.8% 8.9%

Dollar Increase == 1959 over 1957 11,167,293 11,~85,232 1,248,560 (1,366,498)
%Increase -= 1959 over 1957 10.4% 11.6% 1505% (79.6%)

Dollar Increase == 1957 over 1955 15,415,694 13,612,827 1,44.2,327 360,539
%Increase == 1957 over 1955 16.8% 160'2% 21.9% 26.6%

NOTE: There are slight diff'erences in totals due to dropping the "cents" column.

1957 enacted appropriations adjusted to include "open" appropriation for retirement (OASI - SERA).

1955 through 1959 enacted appropriations adjusted for comparability by transfer of appropriations for
Youth Conservation Commission, Board of Parole, Training School for Boys and Home School for Girls from
State Department bills.



TABLE X
APPROPRIATIONS FOR EDUCATION (OTHER THAN UNIVERSITY

AND STATE COLLEGES) 1940 THROUGH 1965
DEFICIENCIES INCLUDED IN PERTINENT YEAR

Department
• Fiscal of Education

Year Education Aidsa

1940 $ 100,00°0 $ 8,073,500
1941 100,101 8,373,500
1942 108,500 8,422,500
1943 103, 542b 8,607,500
1944 162,010 9,19B,000
1945 152,,010 9,198,000
1946 208,22°0 9,185,000
1947 222,291 11,540,000
1948c 382,504 24,164,600
1949 369,321b 25,890,850

1950 763,894d 39,378,300
1951 744,258 40,290,100
1952 893,049 51,680,600
1953 891,966 63,897,300
1954 948,589 62,899,600
1955 950,153 65,484,000
1956 1,175,505 66,551,306
1957 1,287,342b 76,903, 765~
1958 1,501,936 91,714,387
1959 1,542,463 ' b95,094,,955

1960 1,718,22,2 107,782,6460
1961 1,766,349 114,,'030,251b

1962 2,192,975 126,,154,ooQ
1963 2,020,802 135,165.,649b

1964 1,971,920 151,533,000
1965 1,965,697 159,533,000

Scholarships,
Aids to Libraries

and Junior Colleges

621,500
730,000

812,500
877,500

1,114,800
1,299,0650
1,652,000
2,508,000

Total

$ 8,173,500
8,473,601
8,531,000
8,711,042
9,360,010
9,350,010
9,393,220

11,762,291
2/+, 547,104
26,260,171

40,142,194
41,034,358
52,573,649
64,789,266
63,848,189
66,434,153
67,726,811
78,191,107
93,843,823
97,367.9418

110,313,368
116,674,100
129,461,775
138,485,516
J.55,156,920
164,006,697

(a) Excludes: Aid to Common School Districts, Tuition and Transportation Aid-Schools
of Agriculture, qensus Aid and Endowment Apportionment.

(0) Includes deficieri~y appropriations, except employees' compensation.
(c) Beginning in 194~, appropria.tions for certain activities which had 'been classed

as part of school aids were made a part of the departmental appropriation.
Cd) Includes Community School Lunch Appropriation from 1950 on.

= 80 ""
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TABLE XI
APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESarA FOR FISCAL YEARS 1933 THROUGH 1965

DEFICIENCIES INCLUDED IN PERTINENT YEARS

Care of Indigent
Fiscal Year Maintenance Research & Extensiona Patients in U. Hosp. Sub-Total of

(Ending and (including special (Shared: ~ County, All Except Bldg. Building
June 30th) Improvements hospitals) ~ state) Appropriations Projects

1933 $ 3,275,000 $ 111,000 C> 330,000 $ 3,716,000 $ None~o

1934 2,800,000 77,500 330,000 3,207,500 10,000
193'5 2,800,000 77,500 330,000 3,207,500 None
1936 3,100,000 90,500 370,000 3,560,500 173,000
1937 3,100,000 121,500b 370,000 3,591,500
1938 3,500,000 218,500 370,000 4,088,500 775,000
1939 3,500,000 166,000 370,000 4,036,000
1940 3,540,000 165,000 400,000 Lf,105,000 429,500
1941 3,540,000 165,000 400,000 4,105,000
1942 3,727,910 350,000 400,000 4,477,910 346,000
1943 3,734,000 352,700b 400,000 4,486,700
1944 3,890,000 425,575 490,000 4,805,575 1,175,000
1945 3,890,000 425,575 490,000 4,805,575
1946 3,825,000 540,000 620,000 4,985,000 1,156,600
19Lf7 4,825,000 540,000 620,000 5,985,000
1948 8,087,248 714 ,000, 908,000 9,709,248 7,683,000
1949 8,093,159b 720,232° 908,000 9,721,392
1950c 12,252,019 989,43~ 1,506,546 14,748,004 14,214,000
1951 12,200,834 1,193,435d 1,499,070 14,893,339

OJ
1952 14,136,654 1,174,456d 2,191,728 17,502,838 2,132,690

I-' 1953 14,236,654 1,293,192b & d 2,249,079b 17,778,925
1954 14,84"(,000 1,513,983(1 2,129,690 18,490,673 4,056,000
1955 14,929,000 2,00"(,416~ & d 2,568,833b 19,505,249
1956 15,878,500 2,152,666d 2,200,000 20,231,166 6,600,000
1957 15,878,500 2,157,666d 2,250,000 20,286,166
1958 14,542,031e 2,672,276 2,836,236 20,050,543 16,530,518
1959 18,614,386e 2,538,641 2,922,138 24,075,165
1960 19,179,470f 3,259,138 3,071,714 25,510,322 14,457,150
1961 20,817,239 3,341,007 3,349,244b 27,507,490
1962 24,189,371g 3,7Tr,931 3,896,896 31,864,198 7,836,7Lf7
1963 25,023,54-2 3,847,428 4,11+l,224 33,012,194
1964 27,653,330 4,197,011 4,505,578 36,355,919 12, Lf83, 700
1965 30,800,15T 4,481,386 4,813,078 40,094,621

Grand
Total

:1> 3,716,000
3,217,500
3,207,500
3,733,500
3,591,500
4,863,500
4,036,000
4,534,500
4,105,000
4,823,910
4,486,700
5,980,575
4,805,575
6,141,600
5,985,000

17,392,248
9,721,392

28,962,004
14,893,339
19,635,528
17,778,925
22,546,673
19,505,249
26,831,166
20,286,166
36,581,061
24,075,165
39,967,472
27,507,490
39,700,945
33,012,194
1,8,839,619
11-0,094,621

(a) Agricultural Extension Agents not under the University until fiscal 191}2, and appropriations therefor for prior years are excluded.
(b) Includes deficiency appropriation.
(c) Duluth T. C. was wade a branch of the University by the 1947 Legislature,-and 1950 was the first year funds were appropriated directly

to the University for the Duluth Branch.
(d) Does not include tuition and transpor-cation aid for students at Schools of Agriculture.
(e) The University's share of the Occupation Tax on Iron Ore '"as used for Maintenance and Improvements beginning in 1958. The 1957

'\Tindfall" ,-laS added to fiscal year 1958 accounting for the difference in comparison ''lith fiscal 1959.
(f) Includes $100,000 for replacement of supplies and equipment destroyed by fire in the Chemistry BUilding.
(g) Appropriations for the University Branch at Morris are included in 1962 and thereafter.
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TABLE XII
APPROPRIATIONS FOR MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGES 1940 THROUGH 1965

DEFICIENCIES INCLUDED IN PERTINENT YEARS
(The 5 colleges include Bemidji, Mankato, Moorhead, st. Cloud 8-'l1d Winona)

Contingent Fund,
rive state Colleges Training Program State National Defense Campus Planning,

Fiscal Maintenance Repairs & Handicapped Col1~ge Student Lo~~ Liaison Committee
Year &EqUipment Betterroentsa Children Board Pro~ram &Special Projects Grand Total
1940 $ 825,000 $ 53,000 $ $ 1,800 $ $ $ 879,800
1941 8~5,OOO 52,000 1,800 878,800
1942 854,850 39,175 ~,ooo 896,025
1943 928,850b 29,350 2,000 960,200
1944 810,890 30,000 1,200 842,090
1945 890,241 29,200 1,200 920,641
1946 951,415 49,825 6,100 1,007,340
1947 1,020,371 56,200 6,300 1,082,871
1948 1,220,782 101,433 7,500 1,329,715
1949 1,297,347b 51,050 7,788b 1,356,185
1950 2,062,096 169,400 10,436 2,241,932
1951 2,072,986 151,350 10,508 2,234,844
1952 2,581,917 129,810 11,309 2,723,036
1953 2,669,009 89,800 11,123 2,769,932
1954 2J 808,257 134,875 10,975 2,954.,107
1955 2,900,050b 75,060 11,047 2,986,157
1956 2,938,975 148,874 c 3,087,849
1957 3,047,980 71,800 3,119,780
1958 4,260,873 77,500 46,400 100,000 4,484,773
1959 4,912,629 77,500 47,000 22,835 === 5,059,964
1960 5,225 J 869 80 J ooo 50,500 ==~ 92,500 5,448,869
1961 6,024,141 80,000 52,500 === === 6,156,641
1962 7,032,463 80,000 72,250 75,000 97,000 7,356,713
1963 7,588 J 121 80,000 72,750 75,000 === 7,815,871
1964 8,586,261 80,000 82,500 120,000 200,630 9,069,391
1965 9,532,834 80,000 82,500 143,000 26,400 9,864,734
(a) Including special projects prior to 1958 but not major building appropriations. Beginning in 1958 the

special projects are included in the Building Bill.
(b) Including deficiency appropriations == however, deficiency appropriations for employees g compensation for

injuries have not been included.•
(c) The expenses of the State College Board are i.ncluded with the appropriation to the colleges. The 1955

Legislature made a single appropriation to the Board for the expenses of the Board and the five colleges.
In previous years appropriations were made to the individual colleges.
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TABLE XIII
APPROPRIATIONS FOR STATE INSTITUTIONS 1940 THROUGH 1965

DEFICIENCIES AND EMPLOYEES COMPENSATION INCLUDED IN PERTINENT YEARS

Children's
Department of Department of Mental Treatment Corre~tional Institutions Minn. Residential Other

Year Public Welfarea Corrections Hospitals Center Youth Adult Treatment Center Institutionsb Total
1940 $ 501,430 :\; $ 2,353,950 $ 90,000 :\; 352,175 $ 755,500 $ $ 1,960,300 $ 6,0l3,355
1941 527,226 2,281,000 90,000 333,675 660,700 1,842,050 5,734,651
1942 128,904 2,362,821 75,000 345,750 865,200 1,851,350 5,629,025
1943 157,666 2,689,542 75,000 339,600 854,500 1,855,545 5,971,853
1944 308,200 3,149,221 --- 425,901 869,834 2,335,999 7,089,155
1945 322,235 3,130,275 --- 432,844 882,742 2,373,786 7,141,882
1946 419,226 3,590,821 62,000 492,209 788,034 2,739,409 8,091,699
1947 409,261 4,070,727 50,000 536,862 842,033 3,129,477 9,038,360
1948 262,051 5,140,112 109,679 695,603 1,650,442 4,100,375 11,958,262
1949 274,634 5,626,179 110,087 712,242 1,623,982 4,237,908 12,585,032
1950 1,067,268 8,780,815 90,000 863,661 1,903,921 5,697,326 18,402,991
1951 1,103,977 9,749,175 90,500 862,301 1,864,663 5,972,220 19,642,836
1952 1,117,252 12,581,368 83,850 784,703c 2,292,068 7,012,965 23,872,206
1953 1,140,123 12,734,186 77,400 790,331 2,255,896 7,298,369 24,296,305

():) 1954 889,657 12,909,517 49,530 905,180 2,307,038 7,600,508 24,661,430
w 1955 865,221 12,949,879 47,831 899,926 2,361,139 7,554,227 24,678,223

1956 1,289,596 12,880,833 55,541 1,059,158 2,657,272 7,563,196 25,505,596
1957 1,297,466 13,057,796 50,694 1,089,810 2,663,808 7,679,273 25,838,847
1958 1,436,950 15,006,674 79,000 1,275,871 3,045,213 8,985,202 29,828,910
1959 1,425,315 15,678,566 79,054 1,310,519 3,152,297 10,170,818 31,816,569
1960d 1,733,103 17,073,903 172,598 1,734,496 3,519,718 11,794,412 36,028,230
1961 1,786,182 17,283,445 238,800 1,720,159 3,556,710 12,266,775 36,852,071
1962 2,087,820 1,098,642 18,466,627 26!~,679 1,942,147 3,911,385 14,487,206 42,258,506
1963 2,175,683 1,114,817 18,60l,473 272,508 1,952,104 3,884,739 15,822,447 43,823,771
1964 2,510,680 1,264,214 19,325,960 --- 2,158,430 4,148,151 1,174,939 17,725,535 48,307,909
1965 2,624,635 1,269,769 18,995,600 --- 2,159,978 4,131,352 1,629,816 18,043,902 48,855,052

(a) Department of Welfare includes administration of the various aid programs as well as the institutions.
(b) Includes institutions for the mentally deficient, epileptic, blind, deaf, tUbercular, and crippled children.
(c) The institutions for boys and girls were p1a~ed under Youth Conservation Commission in 1952.
(d) Commencing in 1960, all biennial appropriations are divided equally between years. Prior to 1950 only the contingent appropriation was

diVided.



Fiscal Old Age
Year Assistance

TABLE XIV
APPROPRIATIONS FOR 'tlELFARE AND CORRECTIONS ACTIVITIES 1940-65

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS INCLUDED IN PERTINENT YEARS

Medical Aid to Vocational Aid to Div. of County Prob. Children
Assistance Dependent Aid to Rehab. of County Soc. Helfare Services Under
to the Aged Children Blind Blind Sanatoria Admin. Reimbursement Guardianship

Public
Relief

Equalization Veterans'
of Costs Relief

Aid to
Disabled

.",

Total

$1,200,000 $ 70,000 $

900,000 150,000b

2,598,945 568,951

2, 727,448b 522,171

2,968,026 381,524

3,193,307 422,432

3,606,714 406,261

1~,206,225b 432,515

$5, 500, oooc $

Q:J
;=-

1940

1941

1942

1943

1944

1945

946

1947

1948

1949

1950

1951

1952

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

$ 5,300,000 $

5,400,000b

5,660,000

5,810,000

6,750,000

7,000,000

6,855,000

9,100,000

8,655,724

9,451,135

9,515,430

10,311,975

12,300,203

13,104,913

11,617,468

12,207,113b

13,043,685

13,232,166

13,024,587

13,644,851

12,994,000

13,963,000

11,500,000

12,800,000

11,990,000

6,100,000 6,900,000

675,000

925,000

776,000

900,000

869,500

1,570,000

1,459,000

1,651,900

2,503,703

2,866,886

2,779,850

3,005,285

4,461,000

4,826,000

5,970,000

6,650,000

7,390,000

7,610,000

172,600

181,600b

211,000

230,000

234,500

272,500

347,945

363, 683

396,108

433,941

511,850

829,000

341,000

349,500

400,000

475,000

438,000

469,000

13,685

13,685

37,115

37,115

33,350

34,650

41,495

41,250

57,500

71,000

60,000

65,000

60,000

60,000

60,000

60,000

60,000

60,000

$400,000

425,000

400,000

400,000

405,000

420,000

27°,000

370,000

325,000

325,000

521,000

521,000

535,000

547,000

614,000

639,000

575,000

909,000

823,500

823,500

625,000

600,000

500 ,000

500,000

100,000

95,000

$220,000a

220,000a

379,880

436,380

204,800

259,800

145,000

343,000

364,616

371,150

387,225

395,015

409,046

414,631

403,700

389,719
___e

$

200,000

205,000

172,131

185,131b

198,000

200,000

$

95,000

95,000

95,000

95,000

15°,000

15°,000

310,000

320,000

370,000

370,000

380,000

389,000

387,500

387,500

400,000

410,000

49°,079

649,241f

600,000

732,433f

719,880

798,840

3,250,000

4, 750,000c

4,250,000

___d

1,500,000

660,000

660,000

720,000

720,000

650,000

650,000

650,000

650,000

600,000

600,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

510,000b

500,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

750,000

750,000

750,000

750,000

650,000

650,000

700,000

700,000

975,000

1,150,000b

1,175,000

1,300,000

1,150,000

1,250,000

1,150,000

1,250,000

$ 25,000

25,000

625,000

625,000

450,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

600,000

600,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

450,000

475,000b

450,000

600,000b

525,000

500,000

575,000

550,000

575,000

550,000

$

24,000

36,000

306,748

325,928

291,733

361,883

274,500

275,000

328,000

358,000

311,000

328,000

$12,715,000

10,370,000

12,037,480

12,002,980

9,066,800

11,029,800

9,579,000

12,910,500

12,535,970

13,546,553

15,670,581

16,885,932

18,839,299

20,205,479

17,998,560

18,701,701

19,369,983

20,191,333

20,537,795

22,203,974

21, 645,579

23,227,741

21,755,131

24,060,564

23,431 ,880

24,860,840

(a) To Board of Control and State Relief Agency which administered public assistance prior to creation of Division of Social 'tlelfare.
(b) Includes deficiency appropriation.
(c) Balances of funds for 'mrk projects to be available for second year of biep.nium.
(d) Balance from preVious biennium reappropriated.
(e) Included in table of Institution Appropriations.
(f) Includes $130,541 deficiency appropriation in 1961 and $32,433 in 1963 for Indian relief in Becker County.
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TABLE XV
TOTAL APPROPRIATION BILLS

(DOES NOT INCLUDE DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS)

State Welfare and
Year Semi=State ! Departments EdUcation Corrections Total

1942 $ 147,445.00 :I> 8,602,238.07 $ 13,818,935.00 $13,284,765. 00 $ 36,453,383.07
191~3 677,345.00 8,743,319 099 13,885,TOO.OO 13,356,681.00 36,663,045·99
1944 686,316.00 9,878,118.50 15,166,451.00 15,53°,954.22 41,261,839072
1945 685,676.00 10,rrO,752.00 15,162,726.50 16,007, 03J+.85 42,026,189.35
1946 6_66,342 005 11,237,846.71 15 ,58~. ,89'2.00 16,760,698.02 44,249,7780'78
1947 730}083.33 13,405,562.11 ._ 19,033}8ho.oo 19,801,763.27 52,971,249.31
1948 963,.298.00 16,101,440.94 35,852,236.00 23,349,232.00 76,266,206.94
1949 926,142.52 16,355,336·94 3 rr, 584,106.00 24,1.94,618.00 79,060,203 )i-6

1950 992,904.00 17,725,366.00 57,198,130.00 3!~ ,073,572.00 109,989,972.00
1951 958,236.00 18,166,881.00 58,228,541000 36,506,64'5. 00 113,860,303.00
1952 1,097,235·00 21,563,306.00 72,904,523.00 41,876,802 .00 137,441,866.00
1953 1,053,587.00 21,869,867. 00 75 ,3Lj.7,036.00 43,561,283.00 141,831,773.00

8 1954 1,151,597.00 23,142,728000 85,36!j. :;969000 41,809,951.46 151:;469,245.46
co 1955 1,090 j 561. 00 22,,996,198·00 88,911,290.00 41,532,589055 154,530,638.55\J1

n 1956 1,077.,638.00 24:;956,182.00 91,273,326.00 43,691,331.00 160,998,477.00
1957 1,066,489.00 24,2243 723.00 93,349,553. 00 44,219,201.00 162,859,966.00
1958 1,165:;944.00 30,759,451.00 109,973,289.00 48,749,504.00 190,648,188000
1959. 1,199,838.00 29,407,136.00 11.6,897,379.00 51,15L~ ,068.00 198,658,421.00

1960 1,222,649.00 34,239,663.00 i33,853,539.69 55 ,1t14,313000 224,730:;164.69
1961 1,230,032.00 33,480,46~r .00 140,613,231.00 57,110,844.00 232,434,574.00
1962 1,128,577.00 343316,054.00 168)782,686000 63,693,627.00 267,920,944.00
1963 1,128,090.00 32,273,380.00 179)158,567.00 66,634,931.00 279,194,968.00
1964 1,359,804.00 37,144,009.00 200,587,230.00 71,536,039.00 310,627,082.00
1965 ' 1,359,956.00 36,826,642.00 213,971,052.00 72,794,642.00 324,952,292.00

Institutions were in separate appropriation act through 1955. The Department of' Corrections was
added in 1961. The amounts have been combined for comparative purposes.

'"



Chapter
Number

1

601

677

791

839

TABLE XVI
STATE BONDS AUTHORIZED BY

THE 1963 LEGISLATURE

Reauthorization of the 1961 State Building Bill

Maximum·Effort School Aid
Refunding existing certificates of

indebtedness
Additional funds for debt service and capital

loans

Refunding certain eXisting certificates of
indebtedness

Aeronautics
Re:f1.mding existing aeronautics ce:rtif:tcates

of indebtedness
Additaonal funds for airport pUL~oses

1963 State Building Bill

TOTAL

= 86 =

$29,361,000

3,900,:1000

16,000,000

40,700,000

4,526,900
2,073,100

33,990,000

$130,551,000
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TABLE l\.lTII
Sunnnary Comparison

of
Senate, House and Conference Building Bills

1963-65

House Conference

General
Revenue

Reappro
priated
Balances

Senate

Other Ne',
Funds Borrm'i.ng Total

Other
Funds

New
Borrowing Total

Other
Funds

Reappro
priated
Balances

New
Borrowing Total

Mental Institutions
Anoka
Fergus Falls
Hastings
Moose Lake
Rochester
St. Peter
Willmar

Sub-Total

$ 42,000 $370,325 $ 824,675 $1,237,000
150,000 615,000 765,000

1,350 2,794,000 2,795,350
30,500 5,000 65,000 100,500
29,750 417,000 446,750
72,910 1,700,000 1,772,910
18,500 98,000 116,500

345,010 375,325 6,513,675 7,234,010

$ 315,000 $ 315,000
215,000 215,000
151,350 151,350

38,000 38,000
29,750 29,750
72,910 72,910
44,500 44,500

866,510 866,510

$410,325
100,000

1,350
35,500
29,750
72,910
18,500

668,335

$ 824,675 $1,235,000
100,000 200,000

50,000 51,350
45,000 80,500

120,000 149,750
2,400,000 2,472,910

50,000 68,500
3,589,675 4,258,010

Mentally Deficient Institutions
Brainerd
Cambridge
Faribault
Owatonna

~ Ramsey Co. Preventorium
Sub-Total

2,670,000 2,670,000
24,500 300,000 324,500
69,500 1,702,000 1,771,500
42,000 42,000
2,500 2,500

l38,500 4,672,000 4,810,500

116,002 116,682
1,290,000 1,29°,000

26,500 26,500
2,500 2,500

1,435,682 1,435,682

1,170,000 1,170,000
200,000 200,000

69,500 1,600,000 1,669,500
26,500 26,500

2,500 2,500
98,500 2,970,000 3,068,500

76,800 76,800
47,500 47,500

63,750 78,400 142,150
24,450_. 53,600 ~,050

7,000
27,100
30,000

24,800
7,000
2,300

30,000

7,000
2,300

20,000

7,000
2,300

20,000

7,000 7,000
2,300 624,800 627,100

31,800 60,000 91,800
10,800 40,000 50,800
24,450 56,850 81,300
76,350 781,650 858,000

Special Schools and Hospitals
Braille
Deaf
Gillette
Glen Lake
Ah-Gwah-Ching

Sub-Total

Adult Corrections
Reformatory for Men
Reformatory for Women
State Prison

Sub-Total

32,500 1,509,366 1,541,866
3,000 50,000 53,000

106 I 500 193,4.10 460,500 760,410
142,000 193,410 2,019,866 2,355,276

75,500 75,500
23,000 23,000

2!f9,910 249,910
348,410 348,410

~,~o 1~,000 ili2,~0

3,000 23,000 26,000
80,000 363,410 443,410

111,500 540,410 651,910

455,000
4,700

48,000
3,500

4,700
503,000

3,500
120,000 120,000

10,000 10,000
66,200 575,000 641,200

4,700 4,700
46,300 46,300
3,500 3,500

15,000 15,000
3,000 3,000

72,500 72,500

235,000
625,000

4,700
92,135
3,500

239,700
717,135

3,500
120,000 120,000

10,000 85,000 95,000
110,335 1,065,000 1,175,335

Youth Corrections
Home School for Girls
Training School for Boys
Willow River Camp
Thistledew Camp
St. Croix Camp

Sub-Total
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TABLE XVII (cont.)
Summary Comparison

of
Senate, House and Conference Building Bills

1963-65

Conference

General
Revenue

Reappro
'priated
Balances

Senate

Other
Funds

New
Borrowing Total

Other
Funds

House

New
Borrowing Total

Other
FWlds

Reappro
priated
Balances

New
Borrowing Total

State Colleges
Bemidji $ 36,500, $ 1,400,000 $ 1,436,500
Mankato 80,000 3,300,000 3,380,000
Moorhead 96,000 1,848,000 1,944,000
St. Cloud 60,000 1,640,000 1,700,000
Winona 51,000 125,000 176,000
Dormitory &Food Service Program 3,000,000 3,000,000

Sub-Total 323,500 1l,313,000 1l,636,500

$ 1,002,000 $ 1,002,000
1,440,000 1,440,000
1,265,000 1,265,000
1,230,000 1,230,000

905,000 905,000
2,000,000 2,000,000
7,842,000 7,842,000

$ 36,500 $ 1,400,000 $ 1,436,500
80,000 3,400,000 3,480,000
96,000 1,918,000 2,014,000
60,000 1,740,000 1,800,000
48,000 750,000 798,000

3,000,000 3,000,000
320,500 12,208,000 12,528,500

I Adjutant General

(»
(»

University of Minnesota
Minneapolis
St. Paul
Duluth
Morris
Crookston
Waseca
RosemoWlt
Cloquet
Itasca

SUb-Total

5,000

5,000

$ 40,000

6,909,500 6,909,500
2,336,500 2,336,500
1,444,000 1,444,000

717,800 717,800
60,000 60,000

400,000 400,000
14,000 14,000
10,000 15,000
8,900 8,900

1l,900,700 1l,905,700

40,000

5,546,500
2,405,000
1,144,000

708,000
60,000

400,000
29,000

10,292,500

5,546,500
2,405,000
1,144,000

708,000
60,000

400,000
29,000

10,292,500

5,000

5,000

59,100

6,079,500 6,079,500
3,470,500 3,470,500
1,444,000 1,444,000

717,800 717,800
60,000 60,000

400,000 400,000
14,000 14,000
10,000 15,000
8,900 8,900

12,204,700 12,209,700

59,100

State Parks
Land Acquisition, Development

and Improvement

Land Acquisition
State Colleges
University

Capitol Group

Soldiers Home

Administration

Bond Expenses

Contingencies

TOTALS

$2,880,109a 2,880,109 $3, 941,209b 3,941,209 $4,240,809c 4,240,809

915,000 915,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000
374,125 374,125 234,000 234,000 274,000 274,000

42,000 1,164,250 1,206,250 279,000 279,000 42,000 289,250 331,250

12,000 195,000 207,000 77,000 77,000 12,000 130,000 142,000

100,000 100,000 50,000 50,000 80,000 80,000

51,000 51,000 30,000 30,000 51,000 51,000

75,000 75,000

$1,194,695 $608,735 $2,880,109 $41,065,266 $45,748,805 $3,941,209 $22,679,402 $22,620,6ll $4,240,809 $1,446,885 $33,990,435 $39,678,129

Ca) To be financed from the natural resources fWld composed of a one-cent per package cigarette tax and from the state parks improvement account composed of 33 1/3'1> of the
unrefunded tax on gas used by motorboats and the $1.00 additional fee for park permits.

(b) To be financed from the natural resources fund composed of a one-cent per package cigarette tax and from the state parks acquisition account composed of 33 1/3'1> of the
unrefWlded tax on gas used by motorboats and the $1.00 additional fee for park permits.

(c) To be financed from the natural resources fund composed of a one-cent per package cigarette tax and from the state parks development account composed of 33 1/3'1> of the
unrefunded tax on gas used by motorboats and the $1.00 additional fee for park permits.




